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“PATSY THE DIVER” DEAD. A PROFESSIONAL FIREBUGSIR ADOLPHE ON NEST ELECTION MASWÏÏOFIREDIARWICKS'DED FROM CANCER'S TOUCHmovements of ureters him to enter .into such an agreement 
■were false. He Had Been Selected na a Victim By 

the Murderer* or William 
Hendanliott.

Patrick Delina Fitzpatrick, common
ly called "Patsy the Diver,” died at 
the Amasa Wood Hospital, St. Thomas, 
Sunday night of consumption.

Patsy, who was 34 years of age, had 
been a confirmed drunkard for more 
than a decade. He was brought Into 
notoriety by the Hendershott murder 
trial. He was the original victim 
selected by the murderers, but his ap
plication was declined when It was 
forwarded to the head office at Gales
burg. _______________________

THE PREMIER IS TOWS.

He <$•'’«
%<f-»»h Sir Prank Smith.

Thv vtynent car “Cumberland”
arrived . /J morning at 7 o’clock
attached u J* ^%--ular C.P.R. train 
from the Can. ° Vd^Slr Mackenzie 
Bowell and Hon. . ve*Vood as pas
sengers. They prow at once to 
the Queen’s, where the Vernier spent 
the day without registering. He was 
closeted most of the afternoon with 
Sir Frank Smith, and the object of 
his visit Is said to have been for the 
purpose of talking dvfer the political 
situation and probably the Manitoba 
school question in particular. The 
Premier left for Ottawa by the evening 
train.

Sir Mackenzie will 'participate In 
the unveiling ceremonies at Morris- 
burg to-morrow and goes from there 
to Lindsay on the following day.where 
a reception headed by Col. Sam Hughes 
will be given him.

“We Should Fight Wlthlu an Inch ot Our 
Lives”—Tbe Sew Supreme Court 

Justice. CAUGHT RED-HASDED RT II AMIL- 
TOS DETECTIVES.

Over the Political Situation A DISCHARGED EMPLOYE SUSPECT
ED OF THE CRIME.

COSTRACTED THE DISEASE FROM A 
WOMAS PATIEST.

OUIMET TO VISIT COL- 
LISGWOOD.BOS- •**>

Montreal, Que., Sept. 23.—It will be 
a splendid opportunity to clear the 
atmosphere in this Province, and we 
should fight within an Inch of our life 
In that contest.” These words were 
uttered to-day by Sir A. P. Caron to 
The World correspondent. The Post
master-General left for New York this 
evening and will return In time for 
the Cabinet Council on Friday, when 
It is generally believed that Mr. D, 
Glrouard, M.P., for Jacques Cartier, 
will be called to the Supreme Court 
bench in place of Mr. Justice Four
nier, resigned.

“When will you have a new col
league to replace Hon. Mr. Angers?” 
Sir Adolphe was asked.

"I cannot say, but I do not' see why 
there should be any delay in the ap

pointment.”
"The country is safe, is it not?” and 

here the fighting Minister gave ex
pression to the Important words head
ing the dispatch.

Injured Two Parcels For 8300,He Is Hissing From the City, and the Au
thorities are Now Attempting to Locate 
Him — A Strong Case Said to Have 
Been Secured Against *e Suspected 
Man.

She Sat It From a Speaking Tube -The
Man Whe Poisoned the Tube Is Dead,
Dr Burnette Is Dead and the Woman
Is Dying.

New York, Sept. 23.—Dr. Edward W. 
Burnette died at his home. No. 122 
West Thirty-Fourth street, at 3 p.m. 
yesterday of cancer. Eight months 
ago a woman called at his office to be 
treated for an Irritation of the tongue 
which had been growing greater for 
some time. The doctor applied some 
nitrate of silver to the Irritation with 
the tip of his finger. Later in the day 
he was shaving himself and the razor 
slipped and scratched his left cheek. 
To stop the bleeding he applied some 
powder, rubbing It along the scratch 
with the same finger he had used iti 
applying the nitrate of silver.
«'might the Disease From n Speaking Tube

The scratch did not heal and pre
sently began to swell slightly. But 
Dr. Burnette paid little attention to 
It until he found that the woman had 
developed cancer. In discussing the 
history of her case he learned that 
she was employed in the busines office 
of a man who was then dying of can
cer of the lip. A little further inves
tigation and it was clear that the wo
man had caught the disease from her 
employer by using the same speaking 
tube. Analysis showed that both ,iad 
that sort of cancer known as large 
cell sarcoma.

Within a few days of these discov
eries the scratch In Dr. Burnette’s 
cheek developed into a cancer. An 
analysis revealed that this also was 
large cell sarcoma. For the first time 
in the history of medicine in America 
It was clearly demonstrated that one 
may be innoculated with cancer. And 
this Is about the most horrible fact 
that modern medicine has disclosed.

The Doctor » Dcalli.
The cancer was In Its early stages 

with Dr. Burnette when the woman 
had her tongue cut out. The first op
eration upon Dr. Burnette was per
formed last March by Dr. Charles Me- 
Burney. Part of his Jaw bone and 
the whole cheek to the left eye were 
cut away. As usual there was a 
marked improvement, but within a 
few weeks the cancer was growing 
again. In addition to the attack upon 
his face, there were new symptoms of 
cancer of the liver.

A month ago Dr. Roland. D. Jones 
and Dr. Walter Bruyere took charge 
of Dr. Burnette and fought hard for 
his life.
and his death had been expected for 
many days. The woman Is still alive, 
but cannot live much longer. Dr. 
Burnette was fifty-two «years old and 
born In Connecticut. He studied medi
cine in this city and was resident phy
sician at Bellevue and has practised 
medicine here for twenty years. He 
has only one relative, a brother In 
California.

PLAYED TOSS WITH A BABY,

Thee
Saturated Them and the Floor With 
Oil—An Inch of Candle Was Lighted 
and the Boo

tagne Will Also Be There en 
Wednesday - The Premier te Bnvell 

jfeaumeai on Chrysler’* Farm- 
Cablaet Meeting on Frlday-The

pr

locked—Suspected, He
1 Was Watched and" Caught.

Copyright Act.
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 23.—By a clever 

piece of work on the part of the lo
cal detective department a professional 
firebug is behind the bars at No. 3 Po
lice Station to-night. He was cap
tured about 6.30 at the Stuart-street 
station with a ticket for Toronto In 
his inside pocket.

The prisoner Is an Englishman about 
30 years of age, fair, with 
air about his personage, and he gives 
his name as R. Lester.

On Sept. 6 he arrived in the city and 
registered at the St. Nicholas Hotel. 
Two days later two packages suppos
ed to contain American periodicals, ar
rived for him and he went to the office 
of the Confederation Life Insurance 
Company and from Seneca Jones, the 
agent, had $200 insurance placed on the 
parcels.

There is a probability that before 
many hours elapse the man whom the 
authorities believe to have kindled the 
fire In the premises of Warwick Bros. 
& Rutter, wholesale- stationers, Front- 
street, on Sept. 14, will be under arrest.

An examination of the premises after 
the fire had been extinguished showed 
unmistakably that the origin of the 
fire was Incendiary, for the small pane 
of a rear window had been kicked In 
and the intruder had been enabled, by 
reaching a string connected to the bolt 
at the top, to effect an entrance. The 
exact knowledge of the whereabouts 
of this string and how It could be 
reached showed at once the intruder’s 
familiarity with the building. Walk
ing through the press-room to the 
hoist he had applied the torch to near
ly a ton of portfolios which had been 
brought down in bags that evening 
/from an upper flat and, it being 6 
o’clock, piled alongside the hoist and 
within the elevator area. He then 
closed and fastened the tinned doors 
and left the building, as he thought, 
to its fate.

Sept. 23.—There will be an 
—,v,rtant meeting of the Cabinet on 
Say next When It is expected every 
Softer will be present and it Is re- 
Lffted that the question of thé date 

caiHng Parliament together Is like- 
1, to be considered. There are also 
“L.-ai questions of the administrative 
Lacy to be decided. The Premier Is 
fniious for a full meeting and It Is 

Id the object of his visit to Toronto 
to-day was to consult Sir Frank Smith 
respecting the program of 'Friday’s

DTbe1Hon. Mr. Oulmet has accept- 
invitatlon to open the 

Northern Fair on Wednesday, 
therefore leave for Col-

3 Ottawa,
rch-sts.
AAA*AAAAIWW|it

I'OREs]
PLEADED ISCOMPETESCY.

Thlhe Defence or a Bookkeeper Charged 
With Theft.

London, Ont., Sept. 23.—The prelim
inary trial of Alex. W. McEachern, 
the alleged defaulting bookkeeper of 
the Bell Organ and Piano Company’s 
branch In this city, was held to-day 
before Judge Parke, and resulted In 
the prisoner being se 
chief point of the d 
McEachern was nothing more than 
an Incompetent bookkeeper, and the 
evidence bore this 
The ball required was reduced to two 
sureties of $300 each.

BABY IS THE WELL. ■

a swagger

- CO. t for trial. The 
fence was that

SHE ELOPED.
erchants Frederick Wolfs Wife Left Cincinnati 

With Another Man- Now Living 
In Toronto With Him

Frederick J. Wolf has filed a peti
tion in the Cincinnati courts for di
vorce from Lena M. Wolf. He says 
that on the 8th of last month she 
eloped with one Kemp, and is now 
disposing of them in any way. . He 
says that on the 4th, 6th, 6th and 7th 
of last month his wife told him she 
was going shopping, but instead of 
doing so she went to the German Na
tional Bank safety vaults and took 
from there $500 and eloped with Kemp.

He alleges that she is the owner of 
bonds and other securities on deposit 
with the German National Bank to 
the value of $1500, and he asks that she 
be enjoined from transferring themor 
disposing of them in any way. He 
asks not only for a divorce, but also 
for alimony.

The New loo Canal.ed an 
Great 
and will
llngwood, via Toronto to-morrow night. 
He will be accompanied by Mr. Coste, 
Chief Engineer of the Department, as 
daring his visits to Oollingwood, the 

will embrace the opportunity

Two of the directors of the great 
Sault Ste. Marie pulp mill passed 
through the city to-day and they re- 
ifort that the new Canadian canal is 
securing all the business or quite as 
much as it can accommodate. The 
steamers with their consorts, \{ ap
pears, find it a great deal easier to 
pass through the splendid Canadian 
leck than by the United States canal.
This means, among other things, an 
increased value o-f 600 daialy sales of 
Canadian farm products to the vessels 
passing through the new canal. In' 
fact, the Algoma farmers are not yet 
prepared for so great a demand and 
supplies are being brought from older 
Ontario. The directors add, however, 
that much good vacant land remains 
within 100 miles of the canal and no 
doubt farming in this district will re
ceive an Immediate Impetus.

A New Full» .uni.
The pulp mill already referred to as 

being constructed on the Canadian 
side will be the largest in the world 

and will have a capacity of 9000 horse 
power, the next largest In the universe 
being 2700 horse power. This, how
ever, Is not enough to satisfy the pro
moters of this colossal undertaking, 
and it is their intention to have a sec
ond pulp mill of 9000 horse power ready 
for operation next February. They will 
also build a dry dock. Into which ves
sels drawing 19 feet can enUr and
the same will fill and empty Itself au- __,,tomatically. The water will enter h^Le, m,e.!La U 6 e ?,S ’ lhe 8ngm~
from Lake Superior on the high level J a man
and empty itself Into the lower level ’ „,2. vicinity before the
of Lake Huron, a gate at each end pi™&c*Uld ,^ot dls" 
being all that will be required. de3=rlbe bl™

as a small, dark man, about five feet 
seven inches in height.

A Disrhnrgr-d Fi-mluT. Suspectai!. 
The case was given to the authori

ties and placed in charge of Detective 
Slemin, who is at present out of town, 
it is said, with a warrant for the ar
rest of an employé who had shortly 
before been discharged from the em
ploy of the firm, on a charge of setting 
fire to the premises.

t in part at least.
eet vv

Then the young man engag
ed from George Smith, one of the pro
prietors of the hotel, a room at 25 1-2 
King William-street, and on Sept. 9 
the parcels were removed to the room.

«.'(Slight Kedhanded.
The stranger was heard to remark 

to a confederate something about firing 
the building by saturating the par
cels and the floor with coal oil and 
placing a candle on the floor.

On Saturday Detective Doyle and 
PC. Bieakley took a position in a 
vacant room opposite the one leased 
by Lester, cutting a hole so they could 
see the whole operations of the young 
man.

They waited till to-night before any
thing dropped. At 6.16 the young 
man entered his room. He put on Ids 
silk hat, struck a match and lit the 
candle which was about an Inch and 
a half from the floor, 
out and locked the door, 
tectlves then entered the room and 
put out the candle. Inspector Mc
Mahon, Detectives Campbell and Reid 
were reconnoitering outside, 
went to the St. Nicholas Hotel and 
told the clerk to put the keys of the 
room in the safe, 
street car.
Bieakley preceded him to the station 
and the others followed him, where 
he was arrested.

Lester complained to the police this 
afternoon that he harfi lest $50 in an 
Augusta-street resort a few days ago.

:T W. Calmly Slept While the Town Was 
ISconred For It |

Boston, Sept. 23.—While all night 
Saturday and all Sunday morning a 
posse of officers searched Roxbury for 
little 3-year-old Willis Desett, who was 
raised from his home in Rockville-

Minlster
of making a close examination of the 
harbor. Dr. Montague will also be 
present at the fair.

Deputy Minister Nemcombe returned 
fiom England to-day and spent the 
afternoon transacting departmental 
business. He declined to discuss copy
right matters with newspaper men. 
Icsndlnnvlnu Steamship Inspection certl

The Foreign Office has forwarded to 
the Dominion Government a request 
bom the Government of Sweden and 
Norway that Scandinavian steamship 
bispection certificates be accented as 
equivalent to Canadian certificates, 
thus entitling vessels of that country 
lo far as the Steamboat Inspection Act 
Is concerned, to engage in the coasting 
trade of the Dominion. Some years 
Igo the Marine Department decided 
that foreign steamships engaged in 
the coasting trade in Canada should 
lubmit to the requirements of the

rontq.

D *vll-Tide Footprints.
Retracing his steps, the incendiary 

went out as he came, leaving behind 
him, though, his footprints In the soft 
earth of a flower beu In the grounds 
of the Queen’s, adjoining. His foot
steps could be distinctly traced from 
where he knelt to get In the basement 
window, leaving his knuckle prints 
there, to where he climbed the fence 
and landed on the other side. Inspec
tor Stephen, who had arrlvd early 
on the scene, placed a policeman to 
guard against the footprints being des
troyed and they have been preserved, 
photographed, and their shape cut out 
In paper.

The footprints are those of a rather 
small man, being about number 
ens.
tinctlve peculiarity, there being a pro
tuberance in the print of the right 
foot, caused, say the police, either by 
a deformity or lameness.

street at 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon, 
the unconscious cause of the alarm lay 
peacefully sleeping ’way down In the 
bottom of an unused well, twenty-five 
feet below the surface of Mr. Des- 
sett’s own backyard.

It was 8 o’clock Monday when per
sons passing through the Dessett yard 
heard a faint voice as it from the 
ground. The missing child was found 
at the bottom of an abandoned well.
When he was rescued It was found 
that the bate was positively unharm-

NOTJ^IXG LIKE SUCCESS.

This Is the 'tSccret or the Dally and In* 
treating Crowds-

Owing to she success of the two days’ 
opening show of hats for the fall,
Dlneens, at King and Yonge streets, 
have resolved to continue the display 
for a day or two. Encouraging was 
the result of Friday and Saturday’s 
show, and this week will be seen on 
King-street, and wherever men of light 
and leading do congregate, silk hats 
entirely différent from last year. Hats 
for all classes are to be seen at Dln

eens, from the statesman down to the 
humble clerk and honest -mechanic.
All have better choice here than at 
any other place; In fact Dlneens Is the 
only emporium In Canada where the
choicest English and American hats Mary Ann White, of 607 King-street

1 Th,e Ladles know, that west lies In St. Michael’s Hospital In 
the latest styles in furs oan only be . .
seen at Dlneens, the children recognize ,a Precarious condition as a result of 
this, and all sorts and conditions of ' injuries received from being knocked 
men agree that the chief Is the best down by a bicyclist at Queen-street 
place for quality and price. After the and Spadlna-avenue at about half-past
fnr6™i1roro SÜ2ÏÏ52!, may be expected 9 laat night. In endeavoring to avoid 
in matters meteorological. Hence It . - °ts Wise to be provided for emergencies! other TeMMes unfortunate woman 
Dlneens received only yesterday 
large consignment of Mandelberg’s 
waterproofs. The goods are guaran
teed and are cheaper that ever were 
offered in Toronto before. Umbrellas |ture of her injuries necessitated her 
are on the same scale. In fact at ! Immediate removal to the hospital. 
King and Yonge streets is the store | She is suffering from two bad bruises 
where the most fshionable hats, the on the head, and Dr. Dwyer ts of opin- 
most stylish furs, the greatest variety I *on that there is a hemorrhage in the 
of children’s hats and a new consign- Inside of the skull. At an early hour 
ment of waterproofs and umbrellas ' this morning she was still unconsol- 
can be had at lower rates than any- ous. and the doctor could not say 
where else in Canada. : whether her injuries would prove fatal

or not.

HINCS
Stoves, 
f»l Oil. 
?Uite.

1

CO., LTD. SWINDLED IN I HE NAME OF Y.W.C.A.streets. 851
Then he went 

The de-A Toronto Woman Arrested In Stratford 
on a Charge of Obtaining Money 

By Frond.
Stratford, Sept. 23.—On Saturday a 

woman who gave her name as Miss 
Anna C. Gorman, president Dominion 
Y.W.C.A., Toronto, visited a number of 

Steamship Inspection Act, as vessels citizens soliciting subscriptions on be- 
istling under a Canadian register are half of the association. Her list pur- 
rtouired to do. ' An exception was P°rted to be headed by W. J. Fer- 
made, however, in case of steamboats Suson, who is well known, and on the 
not registered in Canada, but engaged strength of his name others were in
to the coasting trade in this country, duced to subscribe.

sr "°m .“5provided they were equipped .with suspicion was aroused. The fact of 
c<i tincates of inspection of English the woman having ordered a bottle of 
Lloyds or Imperial Board of Trade, whiskey sent to her room at the Wind- 
The effect of this was to allow SOr Hotel, where she was registered 
steam vessels registered in the under the name of E. W. Graham, To- 
United Kingdom to engage in the ronto, furnished an additional cause 
necessary coasting business Incidental for suspicion. The police were noti- 
lo their voyages between Canadian and fled, and she was arrested on the eve 
foreign ports The Government of ; of leaving for London, for which place 
Norway and Sweden, having heard of | she had purchased a ticket. On being 
™B. exemption made the request as taken to Police headquarters she ac- 

•s J k.“S ter« n°w “nder con- knowledged she was a swindler and 
Bideration by Hon. Mr. Costlgan. was remanded to bail pending a formal

Impartant Seize re. hearing. The
Information was received at the De- similarly wotiti 

partmott o#-customs to-day of an lm- inl*flt*5ft WfRr
fhJ*^^®elZUre made near Ga-Pe by about 25 years of age, and rather good- 

r_evetlue cruiser Const- looking and Very lady like.
Constance Overhauled Sa*smalVschooner ralgn^ *S t0° 111 t0 be ar*

making for the Gaspe coast, and upon 
her skipper neglecting to reply to 
the cruiser’s summons to heave to, the 
schooner was overhauled. The suspi
cions as to her business proved correct.
Inasmuch as when searched she waaf 
found to contain 50 casks of spirits,and
bine cases of gin, all of which, ofl Pavement lompnuy Burned Ont. 
“urse, being contraband, were confis- Rochester, N.Y., Sept. 23.—'The large 
cated. The schooner was also seized, buildthgs of the Rochester Vulcanite 
it is supopsed the the smuggled liquor ; Pavement Company were burned to 
was brought up from St. Pierre upon the ground this morning. The canal 
a larger vessel and transferred to the ! bridge took fire and was slightly dam- 
Gaspe hooker to be landed in some ! aged, 
out of the way place.

To Improve 51 a bon Harbor.
Messrs. P. M. Ranney, ofxCape Bre

ton and C. J. Root of Minneafrçlis, both 
of whom are interested in the coal and 
gypsum mines near Mabou, Inverness 
County, had an interview with the 
Minister of Public Works to-day and 
strongly urged upon him the import
ance of improving the harbour at Ma
bou. They stated that if this 
done it would lead to considerable .de
velopment of coal, and gypsum pro
perties in that vicinity. Two other 
companies are desirous of co-operating 
with the company with which the de
putation are conected, with a view to 
getting better shipping facilities. They 
estimate the cost of improving the 
harbor in order to make it available 
for ocean-going vessels at about $100,- 
000 The Minister gave the deputation 
a cordial reception and said he would 
lay their 
cett^agues.

ed.
n. h. mm
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They have, however, one dis- Lester

He boarded a 
Detectives Doyle and

There is more than a little interest 
here in the question of appointing a 
Judge of the Superior Court, which, 
according to an unwritten law, belongs 
to the English Protestant element. 
The latter, however, fall to agree up
on a nominee and as is frequently the 
case, the French Canadian may get 
the place. It is Understood that the 
Judgeship in question has been offered 
in turn to Mr. Harry Abbott. Q.C.. son 
of the late Sir John Abbott, and to 
Mr. George B. Baker, M.P., for Mls- 
sisquol, and rumor has It that both 
have declined the honor. Mr. Baker 
wants to be made Senator for the Bed-, 
ford division and Mr. Abbott can 
ma.ke a good deal- more In hfs law office 
that! the salary of a Superior Court 

Judge.

But he grew weaker steadily FATALLY HÜRT BY A BICYCLIST.
. Knocked Down In King-«tree! 

Last-Nlglit-Still Unconscious at 
the Hospital.

Woman

135

DID CURRY BURS THE BARS?il *5 Years.
Had Threatened to Send the Owner Up In 

Smelt e.
On the night of Aug. 29 • the barns 

of Hugh Ferguson, Lot 20, Con. 3, King 
Township, were destroyed by fire. The 
circumstances pointed to incendiarism. 
There was an insurance of $1100 on the 
buildings and contents and though no 
suspicion was directed to Mr. Fer
guson, the Mutual Insurance Com
pany, in which the Insurance was held, 
asked for an Investigation. Constable 
Savage of Newmarket was employed 
to work up the case. On Septr 7 a 
Coroner’s inquest was held at Spring- 
hill, at which three witnesses swore 
they were told by a man named Will
iam Currie, who had had some dii- 
ficulty with Ferguson, that he would 
send the latter up in smoke.

Became >u*pteloii* ot t arry.

And the Infant Fell and Was Seriously 
Injuredprisoner said she had 

ed other towns and her 
to do London.NINfi Two boys, aged about 12, were yes

terday playing with a child of 4, cal
led John Pillar, son of Thomas Pillar, 
teamster, 425 Logan-avenue. 
were tossing him in the air, and miss
ing him, the child fell to the ground, 
breaking his collar-bone and bruising 
himself generally. Last night he was 
getting on favorably.

She Is did not notice the bicyclist, who rode 
away after the accident occurred. Mrs! 
White was picked up unconscious and 
taken to her home, but the serious na-

To-day’’
and we will
or goods 
A CO., head 
ist, branch

xpress paid

The Manitoba Harvest
General Passenger Agent McNicoll 

of the Canadian Pacific arrived home 
to-day from the Northwest. He says 
that In most every case that came un
der his eye ttie threshing of the grain 
produced considerable more than the 
Manitoba Government estimate. In one 
case a farmer raised no less than 50 
bushels to an acre, and although this 
was phenomenal, many instances of 30, 
'35 and 40 bushels of No. 1 hard were 

reported. At Hirsch, where the Jew
ish colony is located, they are squarely 
on their feet, the crop being magni
ficent and untouched by frost 

Rev. Canon Fulton. Protestant Chap
lain of St. Vincent De Paul Peniten
tiary, fell dead this afternoon as he 

reparing to leave for Montreal. 
Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 

Company will on Thursday next inter
view Sir A. P. Caron witlj a view to 

having their mail subsidies increased.
H.M.S. Canada left port at an early 

hour this morning.

They

A Swiss Village Wiped Ont
London, Sept. 23.—A despatch to The 

Globe from Berne says the village of 
Bcdmen, in the Swiss Canton of Upper 
Valais, has been destroyed by fire. A WOMAN’S AW PUL DEATH.

In Looking Over Hocks Use Fell, Every 
Bone In Her Body Being Broken

Stroudsburg, Sept. 23.—Death in an 
awful form was met by Miss Effie 
Mason, at Mount Pocono, late yester
day afternoon-. Miss Mason, in com
pany with a lady and gentleman, was 
taking a walk. The party went to 
Paradise Tunnel, a mile and a half 
from Mount Pocono.

In loking over the rocks above the 
tunnel Miss Mason lost her balance 
and fell a distance of 40 feet, Just on 
the outside rails of the northbound 
railroad track. The gentleman reach
ed her side in a few moments, but up
on examination it was found that life 
was extinct. Almost every bone in 
the unfortunate woman’s body was 
broken. Miss Mason was about 65 
years old.

URSELFf
tr Gonorrhoea, 
matorrheea. 
i a tu ra 1 dis* 
nny inflamma
tion or ulcers* 
iiconi mem- 
lot astringent

A Cheering Beverage.
When you feel “down in the mouth” 

again just try a glass of East Kent 
Ale. It has a wonderful way of WH* Commence In Philadelphia Monday, 
brightening folks up. Oct. *8.

There’s no ale on the market in 
Canada that can compare in quality 
with this famous brand, When you 
give your next order don’t forget to 
ask for East Kent—all first-class deal
ers have it on hand.

Try East Kent Ale and Porter. You’re 
sure to like the brand.

HOLMES’ MURDER TRIAL

Loss *$15,000 on stock and $15,-
000 on building.

Philadelphia, Sept. 23.—Herman W. 
Mudgett, alias H. H. Holmes, wag 
arraigned before Judge Finietter, in 
the Court of Oyer and Terminer on 
the indictment charging him with the 
murder of Benjamin F. Pietzel In this 
city, on September 2, 1894. Upon the 
advice of his counsel, William H. Shoe
maker, and Samuel P. Rotan, the 
prisoner pleaded not guilty. District 
Attorney Graham asked that Monday, 
October 28, be fixed for the beginning 
of the trial. Holmes counsel objected 
to this date, but the Judge after hear
ing argument on both sides, stated 
that he thought Oct. 28 would give 
the defence sufficient time in which to 
prepare its case. He then ordered that 
the trial be set down for that date, 
with the understanding that when the 
t me" arrived neither side could expect 
to come into court and obtain 
tlnuance on paltry excuses.

On the night of the fire, an hour 
before it broke out, three witnesses 
saw two men with a horse and buggy 
driving towards the Ferguson farm, 
and acting in a manner that caused the 
witnesses to become suspicious. Im
mediately before the discovery of the 
fire the same buggy, this time with 
only one occupant, was seen standing 
at the corner of the Ferguson 
A party coming up near the buggy 
noticed the fire and gave the alarm. 
At this the occupant o'f the buggy 
whipped up his horse and drove rap
idly away. It was also shown that 
an hour or two after the fire, Currie, 
with dusty boots, and every appear
ance of a long and hurried wal», cal
led at a hotel some miles from the 
scene of the fire and asked for admit
tance.

Druggists,
it on request.

No French luvnsltn of Brazil.
New York, Sept. 23.—The Herald’s 

corespondent in Rio Janeiro telegraphs 
that the statement that French troops 
landed from warships of France in 
the Amapa territory, was not true. 
The excitement in Brazil was caused 
only by the invasion of the territory 
by a party of miners, all of whom dis
embarked from merchant vessels.

Seven Drowned at Geneva. N.Y.
Geneva, N.Y., Sept. 23.—Seven per

sons were drowned in the lake here 
yesterday by the sinking of a yacht 
which was run down by a steamer.
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Why Physicians Hccommcnd It.
Physiciansfarm.wer^ Ask your grocer for “Salgaa" Ceylon Tea 

BACTERIA IX CLOtHES.
_ , , recommend California
Tokay from the Santa Clara Valley 
because the wine ig pure and a first- 
class tonic. It is for sale at first-class
Weese,!n,t Ttliïiïï Pgeanodn°r$6g,apSeSr

79°^g6e0Cst^t.X1oentoWllllam

Dr. Seitz Fonnd Thriving Colonies In n 
Worsted Storking.

British Medical Journal.
Carlple gave us the philosophy of 

clothes; now Dr. Seitz, of Munich, 
gives us their bacteriology. On exam- 
Ing a worsted stocking he found 956 
thriving colonies, while on a cotton 
sock there were 712. oBth these ar
ticles had been worn, but no Informa
tion is vouchsafed as to the personal 
habits of the* wearer. Thirty-three col- 
icnies were found on a glove, 20 on a 

piece of woolen stuff and nine on a 
piece of cloth; none of these articles 
had been worn. On a piece of cloth 
from a garment which had been worn 
a week there were 23 colonies. Of the 
micro-organisms found on articles of 
clothing relatively few were capable 
of causing disease. The pathogenic 
species are almost without exception 
staphylococci.

In one case, however, Dr. Seitz found 
the typhoid bacillus in articles of 
clothing from 21 to 27 days and the 
staphylococcus pyogenes albus 19 days 
after they had been worn. The an
thrax bacillus found in clothes was 
still virulent after a year. The mi
crobe of erysipelas, on the other hand, 
could not be found after 18 hours, nor 
the cholera vibrio after three days. 
Dr. Seitz studied with special care the 
question whether in tuberculous sub
lets who sweated profusely the bacil
lus was conveyed by the perspiration 
to a piece of linen worn for some time 
next to the skin of the chest. The in
oculation of two guinea pigs, however, 
gave negative results.

Llshtlinoae Keeper Drowned..
Gore Bay, Sept. 23.—Mr. Baker, light

house keeper at Clapperton Island, left 
the light-house on Friday. Saturday 
his boat was found floating off Clap
perton Island.Since that time Baker has 
not been heard from, and there does 
not appear to be much doubt but that 
the old man has been drowned. This 
is the third light-house keeper drown
ed in this vicinity within a few months. 
Baker was 74 years of age.

The Purest .tic In Cmind-i.

President Faare to Attend the Czar’s Cor
onationJustifiable Homicide. -, _ . „„

Wellsboro Pa Spnt 99 ___+ Berlin,, Sept. 23.—With reference to
borrough of Tioga In this èün nL d the report that President Faure had anothef seLluona,1 mt^LCr°U,as[,Satd de=id"d "Isit St. Petersburg next 
urday night. Four young men Grant IFr n®’ aJid ?ad *?,rr?nsed wlth the 
Helman Deland and Peter roe Jnd ! Russ,an Foreign Minister for a grand 
WUHam Mosher while ffitSficarerf demonstration of the United French, 
drove to the home of Mr. Mordecia Ca- D.anlsh fleets at Copen-
nedy Thev Intimidated Mr c-aneHv ba8Ton, the Paris correspondent of the andyflnanyyentere"idtahed bedroom "of ! ?Z^eT!lphs ,tbat fres>-
Mrs. Canedy and made proposals to ■ wteLif i be escorted by a
her. She managed to secure a re 1 F2.ench squadron to Copenhagen, 
volver but Moshfr granoled with ,h." iwhence. after visiting the King and 
worrmn, anc?* In the*" struggle "for the ! ^"e »°f fenmark he will proceed to 
possession of the weapon Mosher was f,!' Petersburg and thence 
shot In the breast the bullet neto attend the ceremonies of the cor- 
through and severing the spinal cord, 22ati<i‘n oi, Cz2r Nicholas II. During 
He died in twenty minutes. To-day .,R2ssta President Faure
the coroner’s jury acquitted the wo- xj1 be lodged in the Imperial Palace, 
man, retunlng a verdict of Justifiable wtL r«tUra. 2y s8a. visiting en 
bom tide J route the Swedish and Dutch sover

eigns. The same special says that 
M. Hanojaux, the French Minister of 
Foreign Affairs and Prince Lobanoff 
the Russian Foreign Minister who is 
now visiting France, have agreed re
garding Armenian and East'Asian af
fairs. France, it is said, will support 
Russia’s inevitable attempts to oust 
the Japanese from Corea in return for 
which Russia will aid France in her 
attempt to dislodge the British from 
Egypt.

W.«: T.u.
M^C®T.unnwa8 h^Myetierday11 afrernoroan 

n the society’s rooms, Elm-street, a 
large number being 
Cowan was in the chair."

The election of officers resulted ns 
follows: President, Mrs. Cowan; Cor 
?/C” 2Lrs- F- 9- Spence; Rec. Sec., 
£V‘sAcbarles Robertson; Treas., Mrs. 
tot. Croix.

■NB 
II Bulldlar
. misuland

KttS.

An Alibi His Defence.
Currie was arrested on the night of 

the inquest. Yesterday he was before 
Warden Stokes at the Court iHouse 
for preliminary Investigation. Currie 
denied being In Canada when the fire 
occurred, claiming to have been in 
New York State. Constable Savage 
had made a trip to New York and 
traced Currie’s movements into Can
ada, plating him in King the day 
preceding the night of the fire. Cur
rie was committed for trial, and in the 
meantime Constable Savage will hunt 
up the driver of the buggy that fig
ured so prominently in the evidence.

representations before hia present. Mrs. a con-

Cnpltal Notes.
Deputy^ Minister of Trade Parmelee 

has returned from a visit to Lake 
Temiscamingue district.

Controller Wood opens the fall fair 
at Frankville on Wednesday.

The staff of Dominion statisticians 
have just completed a useful topical in
dex of the report of the prohibition 
commission.

A detachment of the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons of Toronto arrived here to
day, to take part in the Central Can
ada Fair. This was the first really 
business day at the Exhibition. A 
laige crowd of people visited the 
giounds.

Patrick Larkin, the well-known con
tractor, was In town to-dav.

Alfred Geddes, secretary of the East
ern Ontario Poultry Association and a 
director of the Central Canada Fair, 
died this morning after a brief illness. 
Mr. Geddes was a clerk in the post- 
office department.

Jacob Shantz of Waterloo, who has 
been visiting German colonies in the 
Northwest at the instance of the In
terior Department, was here to-day. 
Mr. Shantz brings back a very favor
able report of progress of Mennonite 
•ettlers. A number of Manitoba Men- 
nonltes established themselves at a 
fiace called Didsbury,40 miles north of 
Calgary, and the settlement Is making 
good progress.

Mr. Lowe, Deputy Minister of Agri
culture, left for Winnipeg to-day, and 
trill probably be absent about ten days.

tir Mackenzie Bowell, Hon. Mr. Hag- 
(tart and Sir James Grant leave for 
Coteau on Wednesday morning. Thence 
they go to Morrisburg, where at noon 
“'ey will take steamer for Chryslers’ 

wbere tbe monument Is to be

Five Counterfeiters Arrested.
Philadelphia, Sept. 23.—The plans ot 

a dangerous gang of counterfeiters was 
ripped to-day by the Government by 
the arrest here of Max Frankel, Jacob 
Freedman, Moses Rosengarten, Jacob 
Frledberg and Frank Silberraan. 
men arrested here were tbe leaders of 
a gang which numbered about 20 The 
other members of the gang have been, 
located. The arrest of the members 
was brought about by information fur-
Snihed*rbT Davld Firesteln of Landls- 
ville, N.J. Three weeks ago the men 
persuaded him to allow them to set un 
their plant for manufacturing the
withtthfeltTT ,!'lras‘ein communicatei 
with the United States district at-
^aey *n tbl! \city and upon his ad- 
vlce pretended Venter Into the plans
sfiithofganr' :t,lîls with the re
sult of arrest of the above five.

Min ourgh.
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A department store reet ully started In 

town advertise* Tnlll Frntti for sale, bat 
palms olT something else which gives ibeni 
more profit. Beware of this fraud

Windsor Hotel, Montreal, Want Tokay.
The famous Windsor Hotel, Mont

real, sent an order yesterday to Wil
liam Mara, Toronto, for the celebrated 
Santa Clara Valley California Tokay.

The ••«later" 83 Shoe con be purchased 
•nly at Galnnne Bros,' stores, *14 longe
st and 86 Klng-ss west.

Dnnraven Will Sail on Wednesday.
Newport, Sept. 24.—Lord Dunraven 

and his daughters spent most of the 
day aboard the Valhalla. The yacht 
reached here yesterday morning and 
is anchored near Fort Adams. H. 
Maitland Kersey came up In her and 
will remain aboard until she 
Dunraven has notified his friends that 
he will leave on Wednesday. The Val
halla will not go to New York, but 
will sail direct for European waters 
from Newport.

. ICING TUB 
is OIOSS soi to Moscow The

DO*.
n. in. p.ia, 
T.au 9.41 
7.35 7.4»

I4up.nl. 8.9» 
10.19 M» 
10.55 8.5»

:ou p.m. 9.8» 
.35 p.m. A5»

10 45 8.M

•.m. pm-
S.U0 A4» 

,35 pm 10.5#

BURGLARS I IRE A HOUSE.
Russia Conferring with Egypt.

Constantinople, Sept. 23.—M. 
doff, the Russian Ambassador to Tur
key, has gone to Alexandria with the 
knowledge of the Sultan to confer with 
the Khedive.

Discovered, They Kindle n Blaze and Ez 
cape In the Confusion.

The screams of a woman at 5 o’clock 
yesterday morning aroused 
mates of No. 106 Peter-street, a house 
occupied by Mr. Geo. Meyers 
family, and a number of boarders. A 
dense smoke that rapidly filled the 
hallway added to the excitement Mr 
Meyers ran to Queen-street hall, and 
notified the firemen, who succeeded in 
extinguishing the flames

Neli-
9.00 7.5»

the in-

Fnrc Spring W'alrr.
W. A. Verner, 16 Spruce-street, 

manufacturer of Double Club Soda 
and Seltzer Waters, has made ar
rangements with the North Toronto 
waterworks for a supply. of pure 
spring water every day. This water Is 
now being used solely in his manufac
turing business. Cylinders for soda 
fountains and syphons my specialty. 
Drop a postal.

Karris, manufacturing farrier, alters 
seal mantles to latest styles at rock bot
tom prices. Factory 71 Klng-strert west 
upstairs. Phone *746.

Peary to Address «ieogrnphers.
London, Sept. 23.—The Geographical 

Society propose to invite Lieut. Peary, 
the Arctic explorer, to deliver the open
ing address at the coming winter ses
sion of the society.

Guinane Bros, are sole agents In this 
ijiiy for the "Slater” Shoe

and

tbe teeth and breath use z*t,
Tnttl Frntti. Sold by druggists and ns, feettoner. 5e. Refuse ImltaUon,."** e0*

Ocean Steerage Kates Going Up.
„-Secu£e.your tickets at the low rate at 
ïï*Sc before- the advance. Cheap rates to 

/ Afric a. A. 8. Sharp, 82 Yonge- 
street, four doors north of King. Tel 500l

___________________ 123456
Cook's Turkish Baths, 909 904 King west

Seized n Scaler for One «kin.
Victoria, B.C., Sept. 23.—The T. B, 

Marvin, a sailing vessel which was • 
seized by the United States steamer 
Rush Sept.2, in Behring Sea, has ar
rived here. The crew of the Rush ex
amined the catch of seals, 1300 skins, 
and found one skin with a hole resemb
ling a bullet hole.

9.00
8.31

Davidson to b- Pared by an Engine
Harley Davidson and Fred Young are at 

Brantford, and will open a fall season of 
record trials on the track there this week. 
Davidson has completed arrangements with 
the ti.T.R. for a mile's pacing by a steam 
engine. A section of track between here 
and Hamilton will he planked, and the To
ronto flyer expects to make a new world’s 
record,

McLeod and Blayney are putting in their 
time these days training at the Island track 
preparatory to an onslaught on the class B 
and A records. Jesterdav the Sn-nin Av
er went five miles !n 12.29. was "a
great feat, considering the high wind

ays and 
nesdays »1 
a* 7.11

sails.
^ „ , before more

than $10 worth of damage had been 
done. An Investigation showed that 
the house had been set on fire by^Uur- 
glars. They secured an entry by 
forcing open a basement window and 
visited nearly every room in the house 
They emptied bureau drawers and 
cupboards so quietly that 
for a time disturbed.

to Moo*
coaslonall* 
noon. 
lish mail* 
7, 9. 10. IU
1,5.“ 1
ci of esoM
rings Bsa* 
the Loom

». tsklnB
u to m»s« 
uoitoff ioa*
JN, P.M.

Th*
IMG

Tï" ,pJ'.lfe «tamped on the sole ef eve/y ‘-«later” «hoe.

Proernitlnnllon.
If the maxim, “ Never put off till to

morrow what you can do to-day,” 
more strictly observed, espec ally In mat
ters of Importance, the Individual, as well 
as the community In which he resides 
would be beneflted thereby.

Every man should attend to the import
ant matter of life Insurance. That strong 
and successful company, the North Ameri
can Life, offers very attractive plans of 
Insurance, calculated to meet the wants 
of all classes of Insurers.

Address the company at Its bead office, 
22 to 2S King-street west, Toronto, Ont., 
for full particulars. 246

no one was

A large quantity of goods and orna
ments were arranged ready for 
moval. on each flat, being left in the 
hallway until the top story was reach-

was
re

took » Baths Open all ulpht 204 King w 
Preacher ( halnrd In a Stall.

Wentzville, Mo.. Sept. 23.—Rev. S. 
Simms, a Baptist divine, was arrested 
Friday near Gilmore, Mo., on a charge 
of threatening to kill Rev. George Wal
lace. another Baptist minister. He 
was brought to this city at night, and, 
there being no jail here, Simms was 
chained to a stall In a livery stable 
and made to sleep on a blanket. He 
gave bond for his appearance.

ed.
Saw tbe tlnrelari I» Her Room

On this flat Mrs. Meyers slept, and 
she was aroused by the creaking of 
her door. She beheld two men in the 
room, whiskers almost concealing their 
features, while one of them carried a 
dark lantern, 
and fainted, and the burglars fled 
down stairs. Some of the boarders 
who heard the cries ran to their doors, 
and the thieves thinking their escape 
had been cut off set fire to a quantity 
of paper in a large clothes press in 
order to Increase the general alarm. 
The flames had the desired effect, and 
the men escaped with some Jewelry 
and about $20 in cash.

The crowning discovery or the age — 
Adam* Tulll Frnisl for Indigestion and 
all nnvasiues* at the stomach.

Ask for Do war’s Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.
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sity The hops used at Eaton’s Owen 
Sound brewery are the East Kent 
Golding. The water comes from a 
spring that has not a rival in Ontario 
for purity, and the ale is, without 
doubt, equal to any ever sold in Cana-

-Sbc Mayor and the Lacrosse Club.
The suit of the Young Capital La

crosse Club against the Citizens Do- 
“m*°“ Day Celebration Committee for 

■e balance of $1000, which was guaran- 
the Y°ung Capitals if they 

Dvv i oreeo tbelr match on Dominion 
or a , to 8° on and the statement 

eSfe has been flled in court
Mayor Borthwick denies liability. He 
»ys that he was induced to enter Into 
ie!..a,ireement relying on the repre- 
cveLVof 8,uhat eate receipts In the 
JnlvSf/ the, match being played 
most liL7°ïL’ be at !east *1500 and 
vh'eL !'kely ?2000' and that the match 
rÆ6r Played would realize gal- 
the ^^“hproxlmatlng the amount of
mtIYiornasnthe,î BellPVClnff thf'Se
execute the

e Delay I» Dangerous
Life Is uncertain, but death Is sure; it 

thus behoves every man to attend to 
matters of importance when In good health.

One of such matters is life Insurance. 
The North American Life Assurance Com
pany has the very best variety of plans 
of insurance to select from. Write them 
at their head office, 22 to 28 King-street 
West, Toronto, Ont., for full particulars.

Billiards, «niton's new tables, 136 King w.

For business envelopes, get sample* 
and prices from Blight Bros, 65 
Yonge-street.________ ______ ____
Cook’s Turkish Baths. «00 2*4 Kin* west.

The “Slater” *8 Shoe Is made black a* 
Ian—six sbapes-aU slzcs-mnny width!.

Fair and Cool To-Day.
Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Edmonton, 42—64 ; Calgary, 42—60 ; Prince 
Albert, 22—62 ; Qu'Appelle, 28—62 ;. Win
nipeg, 28—02 ; Toronto, 49—76 ; Montreal, 
62—86 ; Quebec. 66—88 ; Chatham, 60—90 ; 
Halifax, 54-80.

PROBS : Winds mostly westerly and 
southwesterly ; fair and cool. ____

Mrs. Meyers screamed
da. 135 MARRIAGES.

LEA—SMITH—At St. Luke's Church, To
ronto, on the 21st of September, by the 
rector. Rev. John Langtry, D.D., Mary 
Josephine, eldest daughter of Alfred W. 
Smith. Esq., to Henry Francis Lea, second 
son of the late William Robert Welch Lea 
of H.M. 16th Regiment.

Ask your grocer for “Salaila” Ceylon Tea
F. J. Hawes, expert confidential ac

countant. Mercantile statements and 
balancing books a specialty. Terms 
reasonable. Address Box 600, World.

Beaver Plug is the old reliable gen
tleman’s chew. Beware of cheap Imi
tations.

A department «Hire recently started la 
town adtcrtlsc. Tntll Frntti for sale, but 
linluit off something else which gives them 
more profit. Beware of this frond. advL

Turkish Baths, Tel. 2*75.1*1 Yonge-St

Charged » llh Cansplrnry.
Markham, Sept. 23.—Parsons Hogle 

and John Carter of Pickering town
ship were arrested to-day at the in
stance of Mr. W. B. Robson of Den- 
field on a charge of conspiracy and 
fraud.
morrow before Reeve Ash.
•vniber’s Baf hs.opvn till night, 127-126 Yonge

ETC.»' 246
! Wliy They Drink Sprmlel.

’The members of the Toronto Rowing 
Club drink Sprudel in preference to all 
other mineral waters, because it is the 
most healthful. William Mara. 7L 
Yonge-street, sells it at $1.70 per dozer 
quarts or $6 per case 50 quart bottlcc 
:f empties are returned.

,5*»sC give Silver Cream a trial on all your 
Ail Ter ware. 25c.

DEATHS.
CORNUE—Alice Fitzgerald, beloved wife 

of J. M. Cornue of Chicago, and onlv 
daughter of Mrs. Ellen Fitzgerald, at her 
mother’s residence, corner lork and Ade- 
laide-streets. Sept. 22, In her 31st year.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 9 o'cloci 
St. Michael's Cathdtirul, thence to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

on

in’s 246The case, will be -heard to-

repre
worship was induced tn 

agreement. He alleges tha- 
representations so made to induce

k tocan get the genuine Tonka TobYou _
or 10c per packoge. Do not pay same 

price for a cheap imitation. 135136 the
t
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TORONTO GENERAL 
1 AND TRUSTS CO.

Dffcp Waterway» Convention.
Cleveland, Sept. S3 —The Interna

tional Deep Waterways Convention 
opens here to-morrow, 
and 600 delegates are expected, Includ
ing many scientists and marine en
gineers. The opening will be preced
ed by a banquet given by the Cham
ber of Come'mrce. 
will deliver an address, 
will be made by Mr. Oliver Howland 
of Toronto. International President: 
James Fisher, Q.C., M.P., on behalf of 
Canada: and B. V. Smalley, on behalf 
of the United States. The early part 
of the day will be taken up by the 
adoption of rules, appointment of com
mittees and the reading of letters. B. 
C. O’Brien, President of the New 
York Stock Commission and ex- 
Commlssloner of Navigation, said 
he thought the convention would 
favor the Lake Champlain and 
Mohawk routes, which would 
give the great lakes two outlets—one 
at New York,1 the other at Montreal. 
J D. Rockefeller of New York will 
be elected president for the next year. 
The Chamber of Commerce will give 
a formal reception Thursday night.

WAS A WEIRD SPECTACLE tesque and the supernatural swamp 
for critical minds, the liner excellen
cies of the production, however.

“OTHER PBOFLK'S MONEY."

A Capital Perforiuaure at the Prince»» 
This Week

Notwithstanding the strong counter- 
“Faest" a* Presented by the Créât Actor attractions last night, the Princess 

Panlomlme-Ceelhe'» Theatre opened to good business, with 
Materialised—Henry Irving a Charles Dickson, the comedian. In Ed- 

Magnllleent Devil and Ellen Terry an 
Exquisite Margaret - A Treat For Pie’s Money.”

piece ' to Mr. Towne the 
its original form known 

You remember the pantomlnes you Outwitted,” a comedy, the scene of 
used to delight In as a boy; with the which was Spain and which was found-
wicked harlequin and the virtuous ed on an incident that .J^Lfwas

of In Mexico. The original piece was 
played here by a company of Chicago 

their wands and changed things about amateurs, and was not a success. The 
in so marvellous a manner. Well, play, however, had been very much 
those who went to the Grand last night developed by a New York newspaper 
to see Henry Irving's Deduction of man, and its ^e changed to the 
,,,, . . , . . . Chicago Stock Exchange. Mr. J-Mck-Baust saw a piece which is sub- 8Qn Jg a intimate comedian of the 
Ilmated to a considerable extent by high SChool, and his previous work in 
literature, by art and by mechanics, such plays’ as “ Incog ” is too well

A known to need comment. To say that

Golf Gi
Between 400

ART SAFE DEPOSITBUT IRVING AND MIS MUMMERS 
WERE NOT IN IT. VAULTS.IITTLE

IVER
PILLS

Mayor McKIsson 
Responses Cor, Yonge and Colborn«-3t,

Securities and Valuables of , 
description. Including Bonde 
Stocks, Plate. Jewelry. Deeds etüd 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Soeoi^ 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates **

The Company also Rent Safe» i„ 
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults . 
prices Ranging from $5 to «60 à.' 
annum, according to size, °*r

Vault doors and offices guards 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection. ^

Security from loss by Burel,.. 
Robbery, Fire or Accident. “I*f*

We are Cj 
for Anderaoj 
celled for 
and durabih 

Catalogue

evern Sonsatlonnl 
Wkl

Iward O. Towne’s comedy, “ Other Peo- 
While attributing the 

)lay was in 
s “ By Wits

I

miMilArtists. s*mvA SICK HEADACHEm
%

THE GRIFFITHcolumbine and the spirits who waved Positively cured by these 
JOittle Pills.K 81 Yonge-:

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia* 
.ndigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
cct remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste ip the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
?ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Aegulate the Bowc : • Purely Vegetable.

\ iffi ii
PATRICIAN lAFor full Information apply to g 1

J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director
>»•

fire Favorites Fini*
end—8m

Knlrn lly Cannibals .
Brussels, Sept. -23.—News has been 

received here that Lieut. Cassants of 
the Belgian army, whtf captured the 
murderer of Emin Pasha, has been 
eaten by cannibals in a remote part 
of the Congo State.

but which was still a pantomine, 
pantomine, the richest and most in- he delighted an unusually superior au-

. dience last night by his delicate de-
It Is,

Gravesend, Sept. -
First race. 5 1-- I F to 4. 1 ; Int 

2 ; Merry I1 
Time 1.0U 

Larondie also 
race, 1 111;

Hats and
Men’s Furnishings

t*^.7
«mai P5IL êiîiaü Bos®.,tellectual In existence, but neverthe 

less a pantomine with red Are and
lineations is putting It mildly, 
however. In the curtain raiser, 

bogles to affright you and good fairies gajt cellar, that the comedian’s best 
to celebrate the triumph of virtue. work is done. Here, too, shone Miss

Lillian Burkhardt, who played the 
leading part, displaying delightful 

. . .. ability. Her winning manner, her in-
of the library and the Faust of the tenaefy natural portrayal of a woman s 
stage. The latter of the two best per- moods In sunshine and tears calls for 
haps; for the "Faust” of the stage has the highest praise.

■ been done to death ; has been sung of Miss Eva Randolph in the main piay
._____„hnl]t deserves mention and the beauty andn opera and has been shouted about charm of „ttle Qeorgta Welles called 
In melodramatic spectacle. Mr. Lewis fQrth great aprobation.
Morrison’s limelight man with the as
sistance of Mr. Lewis Morrison, has 
been alternately splitting the ears and

SiTHC-M SC03 15 to 
to 1- 
polcie

;.‘Tgecand 
xfuroby. 6 to l. i «

1 2 : Délabra, l 
Time 1.49 3-4. Mon, 

Third race, 1 1-8

Fourth race, "SU
Perkins, 4 to », i .
Gridin. 7 t0. B-., 2 Vr
Beld, 20 to ), 3. J. 
hie, Heresy,

rJrî rAmpah^'

LSixth race 3-4 mil 
♦n 4 1 ; Iola, 99, U ï 
ton ’ 103. Griffin. 4 t 
Captain T., Bow-Bo

Gravesend entries-
Salvable, Medium II. 
Senator Murphy, M 
Princess Jean, beba 
more. Carlb, 108.

Second race, mile- 
wine 112, The B n 
nellle 100, Ajax 10., 
Swain OS.

Third race, 5-S m 
Alarum 106, Prince I 
lug Water 100, Am 
Otter, Joe. Premier 
Bloomer, Right Royi 

Fourth race, Ocean 
—Rey Del Carreres 
122, Annlssette 112, 
110, Emma C. IDS, 
mar 06, Kennel flo.

Fifth race. 3-4 mile 
Carreres 121, Jack o, 
96. Hanwcll 00, Illu!

Sixth race, 11-2 I 
Carracas, Pepper 10

the /

[errors oTyoung TolBJ4 Familiar Figure.
You all know “Faust”; the “Faust”

W f Fresh arrivals and ex
treme ly low pricesfor 
first-class goods at

#
) ii Organic Weakness, Failing 

Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by«

CHARLES RICHARD JOHN SPENCER CHURCHILL.
Ninth Duke of Marlborough D I X O N ’S 

65 and 67 King-st. W.
“ Diamond Hall.” RemuaAlso Nervouk Debility.

__ Dimness of Sight, Stunted
Development, Loss of Power, tains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspt psia. Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain 
and all ailments brought on bv 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed, 

dress, enclosing 3c stamp for

A Good Sbow at the Toronlo.
A very funny farce-comedy opened

living, the great and penetrative road Ticket,” in three acts, and 
actor, the great aesthetic producer of abounds in comical situations and vo

cal specialties. There Is any amount 
of dancing, all of a high order. | It 
contains no plot, but from beginning 
to end the audience is kept interest
ed. The central figure Is that natural 
comedian, Eugene Canfield, who in the 
part of Chips is irreslstably funny. 
Miss Mattie Dockette, a charming 
little soubret, did excellent work.

Some of the features were a quartet, 
the dancing of Miss Hulda Halvers 
and Miss Lou Rice and Harry Porter’s 
qrotesque Imitations.

Manager Small is to be congratulat
ed on the success he achieves in bring
ing first-class companies to his the
atre. “A Railroad Ticket” will be re
peated every evening this week with 
matinees to-day, Thursday and Satur
day.

DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH IS HEREreach him, Dwyer betting $10.000 on Domi
no. Grannan laid $6000 against It. Book
maker Ike Thompson gave him two beta 
of $5000 each, and Dwyer’s commissioner 
came in with a second $10,000. Two bets 
of $5000 each, which Grannan accepted 
are said to have come from James R.
Keene, owner of Domino, but the plunger , -
never weakened. He would not cut Domi- At 8.30 last evening the Duke or 
no’s price down from 3 to 5. Marlborough arrived in Toronto from

Before the betting on the race was halt vja-a-a Walla u. traveled in a urivateover Grannan had taken 862,000, and stood Niagara Falls. He traveled in a private
to lose 837.200. Still be wasn’t satisfied. car, and was only accompanied by his 
“ Some on! Come on!" be cried. " You’re vaiet and traveling companion. 
irke«ng’em!,t0£oLk%T%’mYeiL0eUy?wobJt The Duke was attired in ordinary 
bet me any more.” He had bet the whole tourist suit with drab Christy hat and 
eDomïnoaauf " heat, affably chatted with Mr. Wragge and
and Grannan had to pay over to the back- The World man for a few minutes be
ers of Domino 849,600, half the face vaine fore he left the car for the Queen’s
race?16 This^noiiey he invested ’in a “saloon Hotel, where he will be a guest to-day. 
In Lexington, Ky„ which he named the His grace was full of enthusiasm 
NGrannan?sfebetting methods are unique, over his visit to Niagara Falls, and
When once he has formed an opinion no hoped his visit to Canada for the first
amount of argument will shake nim. An time might be equally pleasurable, 
owner or trainer may go to him and say. Said he : “I have heard and read a
“I don’t think my horse is good enough at deal ot Toronto, and shall have
to win,” but that makes no difference to ”, . , ' cltv to-mor-Grannan If he has decided the horse has pleasure in seeing your city to-mor
a chance. He will bet on him despite all Jc-w. I have no arrangements made, 
the owners and trainers In existence. but until I leave, the Queen’s Hotel

In like manner be will bet against a will be my headquarters." 
horse. When Grannan first came east, two Asked if he would state any im-
yeara ago, he made it a BPeala* pressions he had of his visit to Am-

ker?,vaiarS Joe’vendlg who erlca. he only replied that they were 
handled Dryer’s money, tried him first very pleasurable ,and that he had 
with a bet of 85000. Grannan took It as everywhere been received with the 
quick as a wink, saying 1 Go back and greatest cordiality.
get some more of It. It’s just the kind of The Duke said he had nothing to say
money I like. , . - that he thought would be of any public

There was no further commission for lnteregt He then left the car, and
Grannan6 made constam sport of Dwver’s accompanied by his attendant and Mr. 
representative. It came to an end, how- Wragge, proceeded to the Queen’s 
ever, one day, when Dwyer bet 830,000 on Hotel.
Stonnell, and Grannan took It all. Stone- 
nell won, and Grannan took a day off.

The only time Grannan ever got Into 
trouble with the authorities of the turf 
was in San Francisco in the winter of 
1893-4. One of the newspapers there accus
ed Grannan of having fixed a race. The 
young plunger went straightway to the 
judges and demanded an investigation. All 
would have gone well, for there was no 
good ground for the charges against Gran
nan, and the judges thought so, but just 
as he was leaving them he said :

“ To show you the nonsense of all this, 
let me tell you that a man came to me 
yesterday and said he could fix the steeple- 
chase so that I could safely bet against 
the favorite If Iwanted to. I lordered the 
man away and would not listen to him.

judges demanded the name of the 
man, which Grannan refused to give, and 
they ruled him off. This action, however, 
was soon reconsidered, and the plunger 
was reinstated.

Pearls in Urine 
Youthful 

Call or
%

His Grace Arrived In Toronto LnsS Even
ing and Will Make the Tear of 

the City To-Day. Smoke.treatise,
J. IS. HAZBLTON,

rad unted Pharmacist, 306 Yooze-street. 
Toronto, Ont,plays, could have presented even a 

hackneyed thing like that so as to 
fire one with enthusiasm. But, alas, 
no ! There were magnificent stage pic
tures, beautiful scenery, strange anjj 
wonderful mechanical effects, but in 
the midst of it all the mummer was 
not In it.

and NEEDLESTurquoise* fA. BOON TO LADIES.
German Female Regulator. 

Positively the only trustworthy and reliable 
regulator in the world. It 1* the safest, su 
and speediest and most effective Remedy evei 
discovered for all Irregularities of the Femalt 

by all Druggists.

Irving a Good Devil.
And yet Henry Irving—for he is that 

on the bills, with no trace of a "Sir”— 
is an excellent devil. Mon dieu ! how 
gracious a friend, so sage, so humor
ous, so bitter; with so hellish a face 
and such a damnatory limp.

And Ellen Terry is a lyric poem as 
Margaret ; full of grace and sweetness 
and sorrow and continually making 
tugs at one’s heart strings..

Poetry Choked My Bed Fire.
Yet in spite of all this, one felt that 

the piece was a spectacle, with little 
that was pure and classic In It; with 
the poetry chocked by red fire, the diffi
culty Is this. “Faust” Is a poem in the 
original and not a drama at all. Goethe 
was sixty years In writing the w_hole of 
it. It was the avatar Into which he 
poured all his best thoughts. He threw 
up the varied facets of his mind In 
varied forms; nearly all of it is sym
bolism. “Faust and Mephistopheles 
symbolize two phases^ of the average 
man; the devil embodies that Impulse , _
of evil within us to which everyone ex- I >vhen Rlley Grannan, the youngest plung- 
cept dramatic critics yield sometimes; ier on the American turf, came to New 
‘■p aust” Is the higher part of us which ! lork about three weeks ago he had t 
falls. This is the great connecting al- f fortable bank account of 8100,000, and had 
legory of the piece, but there are scores maile “9 bis miud to retire. He hesitated, 
of smaller allegories 'a witch’s kitchen ” wuen the gates opened for the tall in which rnothc ,V;ucner!' racing at Sheepshead Bay he was one of-S°ethe satirized the writ- the nrst to Join in the ewlrl at the betting 
ers of his time as monekeys; a Walp- ring.
uigis night on the Brocken,” in which Money came to him in a torrent. Hla 
he “roasted” his contemporaries in a Judgment of the contendin 
ponderous German fashion almost invariably correct.

tùougn he couldn’t lose. Soon he had a 
second $100,000, and again he decided to 
retire. But again he hesitated.

The afternoon that Henry of Navarre 
beat Domino and Key til banta Anita in 
the special sweepstakes arranged for them, 
Grannan went to the track with Starter 
James Rowe. Grannan announced his de
termination never to bet another cent on 
a horse race.

“ That's enough to keep me the rest of 
my life,” he said to Rowe, “and I’m done 
with the wrhole game.”

“ Nonsense!” said the starter.

loc, Worth Roc.The Pearls are from 
Ceylon.

Price $5 pelSystem. Sold 
bottle.The Turquoise are 

from Persia.
Insist on getting Hit PAD!® 

“in the netxi size,” M

DR. PHILLIPSA» shown aide by side in 
onr Ladles’ Rings 
they are both dainty 
and effective.

RILEY GRANNAN, PLUNGER. Late of New York Cl y ONE MINUTE ,
HEADACHE CURB I

Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme» 
dy made. Try a package and you will re
commend It to your friends.

All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

►Treats all chronic and specla 
diseases of both sexes; ner 
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a fe* days. DR PHILLIPS.
24o 160^4 Kiug-sc. Wv. Toron to
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New York, Sept, 
will be racing at th( 
day, except Wednes 
most interesting rnc 
the Second Special, 
day. As Henry of \ 
Special, he will 
penalty, and will n 
Domino, Rey El Sai 
Flying Dutchman u 
also entered, and, a< 
to bear so much wei 
pnnion, he may 

The Ocean View 
to-morrow, a race fo 
the Youthful Stake) 

. affair, is down fo 
with the Brookwooti 
and a sixteenth. 1 
entered Butterflies, i 
et, Counter Tenor, 
reres, Brandywine 

Saturday there wl 
Stakes, a selling af 
addition to the Secoj 

Among all classes 
feeling that the J< 
wisely in granting di 
this fail. The ass 

- tumirrupt, and has d 
its summer meeting^

>Inclined Mol Take the Chance-Had Made 
Vp His Mind to Retire With $100,600, 

Bnt Postponed His Coin*
From The N.Y. World.
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Order 
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There’s an old saying'that the man who 
hesitates Is lost. A young man who has 
just gone back to Kentucky with upward 
of a quarter of million dollars simply be
cause he hesitated puts no belief in the 
proverb.

▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼????#Cor. Yonge and 
Adelalde-ete. The Neatest hav

PONY CART SPECIAL NOTICES.
Xroï'ICK ’ 18 HEREBY GIVEN THtf 
_il| James Pearson of the City of Toronto, 
barrister-at-law. will apply to the Dominion Pit- 
Iiament at Its next session for an act of dirons 
from his wife. Minnie Holcomb Pearson, of tin 
City of Brooklyn, in the State of New York, ne 
the ground of adultery.

McLEOD STEWART.
▲gent for Petitioner, 

Dated at Ottawa, the 1st August, A. L>. 1881,

In the Market.
enr

Mine Conenele’e Betrothal «lift.
The Duke wears on the end of his 

watch chain Miss Consuelo Vander
bilt's betrothal gift to him. Few have 
seen the gift and none would suspect 
anything from outward appearances. 
It Is a tiny gold locket, perfectly round 
and plain. A diamond Is Imbedded in 
one side. Upon opening the locket the 
following Inscription In black enamel 
letters can be read: "Accept thou this, 
my heart, with all my love, though 
this be small.”

He has several other trinkets on his 
chain.

LOW PRICES. 246

MV 129 and 131 
U T , Oueen-street EastM. 2

WANTED.burses was 
seemed asgit

A NEW LINE. XTTANTED-WHITE ASH AND ROCK KUC 
YV lumber. Mum be firm quality andEverything Taken lu Knrne.l

But on the stage what Is symbolical 
and metaphysical becomes material. 
Goethe’s monkeys and witches and 
nondescripts are taken by Irving in 
dead earnest. They are put before us 
in the most picturesque fashion with 
the full intention of affrighting us and 
making us shiver with wonder, but 
we think of a pantomime and 
skeptical.

In the,, scores of thoughts which 
Goethe embodied in so many drama- 
tltc incidents there are a number of 
scenes which develop one of the most 
exquisite romances In literature. This 
is the story of the betrayed girl Mar
garet—a tale that Is suffused with 
poetry and throbs with dramatic ac
tion. In the grand opera of "Faust,” 
as usually presented, all the bogie-tales 
are swept away and the poem of 
Gretchen stands out like a lovely crys
tal.

boroughly seasoned. For further partie aim 
apply to Welland Vale Manufacturing Cornpuj, 
8 t Catharines. Ont. H1; :

MEDICAL.
The Day i

Windsor, Sept. 23. 
reached here to-day 
tendance, as the ui 
present. Four favo 
won. All Over In the 
favorite that failed 
day.

First race, 7 furlon 
8 to 5, 1 ; Lepros 1

y.D.tyGj'SThe All Eyes Were Upon Miss Vanderbilt.
Newport, Sept. 23.—The heat. Sun

day was intense, It being one of the 
hottest and most disagreeable days of 
the season. Everybody suffered, and 
even thé churches were slimly attend
ed. However, Mr. Chauncey M. De
pew attended Trinity with his host, 
Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt, and with hla 
family as well.

Miss Consuela Vanderbilt, the most 
talked about heiress In the world to
day, and Sir Julian Pauncefote, the 
English ambassador, were 
church.
Miss Vanderbilt. She was as modest 
and unassuming as usual, and she no
ticeably blushed when she entered her 
pew.
either late to-morrow nigflt or early 
Tuesday.

il T B. BESSEY, M.D., 284 JARVIS-ST- W • Toronto, Consulting Physician and 
Specialist In treatment of piles, fistula, 
geulto urinary affections, chronic nervous
and female diseases. -___________ __

OWMOWN OFFICKK” UP HUB. NAT 
_. irvtu. Kenwood^ A Temple, Jane 

Buiiuiuer. N.R. corner King and Yonge-etraeu.

HE
are

“ The
minute you get into that betting ring,Gran
nan, you’ll ue at it harder than ever.” 

Rowe was right, tor three hours later 
up his money right 
avarre to beat Dom-

CÔLDEST SPOT. i 6 6 1)Life el Angmesellk on the East Coast of 
Greenland.

Just received, a line of Misses’ and Children’s 
White Kid Saudals in all sizek, from 6 to 10^4 and 
11 to 2.Grannan was putting 

and left on Henry of N
iuo. He made one bet of $10,000 against 
$12,000 with old Joe Ullrnau, the veteran 
Western bookmaker, and dared him to 
take another $10,000. Ullman weakened, 
and Grannan went down the line, betting 
with every' bookmaker who would take his 
money. Altogether, he put uip $50,000, and 
won $00,000, another reward for postpon
ing his retirement. ruary . .

He added $50,000 more on Saturday, hia generally remains at 56 degrees below
Faust Insignificant. total winnings for the meeting, which zero.

With Ellen Terry as Margaret and lasted less tnan three weeks, being more • a striking contrast to this teribly 
Henry Irving as Mephlsto, the whole tUa>* j^50,W>0 K cold climate Is furnished by that of
of the scenery of the famous Lyceum tucky und baa vmved bTaU hfs ‘friends the little colony, Angmasalik, on the 
Theatre ,the whole of the incidental that^he will never plunge again. But he east coast of Greenland, on the oppo-
and entr’ acte music which is so sug- ; will. They all do. Hike Dwyer has been site side of the globe, and nearly In gQ many men, whose excessive fond-
gestlve of the drama, might have been at It for 20 years, and hasn’t had the the same latitude, about 65 1-2 degrees. nega for uqUor js a standing grief to
swept away and the entertainment strength of character to quit, although he The climate here is, comparatively t),ejr friends, give as a reason for not
provided would have been more de-1 jjî/pîfna" ît^aüc^tiUled speaking, “ mild,” the annual mean wlshlng t0 take the Gold Cure now,
lightful and inspiring than was the rangers don’t ret.re w mug as they temperature being only 26.? degrees, tLat they have important business to
pretentious spectacle presented last have money. They quit when they are or 7 degrees of frost. The winter arrange before they can go. A lamenta- 
night. Usually, Faust himself gets stranded. That’s the way aDve Johnson has a mean temperature of 14 degrees, ble instance of the tendency of drinking 
the worst of it and In Irving’s pro- did. That’s the way Mike Dwyer will do spring a mean temperature of 3- de- men to postpone this, the most lmpor- 
duction matters are not bettered, before long. That's what Graunan will grees, summer one of 37.4 degrees, and tant business they have ever been call- 
Faust was insignificant. c0”** J,® wsR too He has heard about autumn a mean temperature of 24.8 ed upon to transact, was afforded last
.l,Th,e.Ve^10^ ST,m’,n last J'tehtls by plunger °Mqi8on?°^ind Benson, the J ubtiee degrees. The changes of’te“P«ra^ week. Once a wealthy and respected 
the late W. G. Wills; he has adhered juggins, and all the others that amassed here are, however, not nearly so great citizen, this gentleman had 
more or less faithfully to the original, fortunes In a year or two, and lost them as at Werchojansk, as there the sea, years Qf experience at drinking liquor,
adding here and taking away there, lu a single, season. He’d like to get out which is In close proximity, acts as before arriving at the conclusion that
hut preserving the general form of the ; forever, nut he can’t. a regulator. his habit in this respect and conse
il rst part of “Faust.” The complaint j How the ituy rimiger Looks. However, Angmasalik Is far from qient, incapacity, were the sole and
In the whole entertainment must be ! Riley Graunan Is the youngest plunger being a pleasant place of residence as only cause of the financial disasters 
that the public receives too much for only 26 years old, and has just finished the weather Invariably " raw cold ” which overtook him, left him depen- 
its money. Wills has added a number c£w a ^ov "lie and stormy, while the shores are gen- dant upon others and a physical wreck,
of scenes not usually presented on the it, t^o~tllu-faced, b™a“dless and Juveuhc erally choked with drift ice as far as A few weeks ago he concluded to take 
stage—scenes that are only valuable tie l8 the kiIld of youugster that is lost the eye can reach. The shores or the famous tratment given at Lake- 
for their philosophic core, and has sub- m a crowd. That is, wneu he is not as- East Greenland are, as is generally hurst Institute, Oakville, so soon as he 
traeted the thought and left the base strung himself. known, almost unapproachable, on ac- should attend to some “important
material husk. One can be grateful There is nothing noteworthy In Gran- count of the drift ice. business.” A few days ago he dron-
to him for having Included the scene “““s appearance. He is slight and rather At Angmasalik, where the Danish ] ped dead, his “Important business”
In which Mephlsto taunts Margaret at fj,1* ’fuu“a liaergai8uta a£d*ratherNreak "‘S Captain Holm penetrated for the first | still unfinished. Does it ever occur to 
her devotions, but even this robs the laeks the fl*u mouth aU(i aquare' chm time in 1883, there was e colony of you that to-morrow, or next week, may 
death o-f Valentine of half its effect which physiognomists say denote the Eskimo, numbering some 400, wh.ch i mean sudden death to you also ? Do 
By necessitating the bearing away of strong-minded man. His eyes are his best had never before come into contact not delay further, no business can pos- 
his body and sending the Gretchen, point. They are blue or gray, as you look w;th civilized people. When Lieuten- | sibly be of greater importance Take 
who has ,1ust been cursed, to church at them different lights, uud are In ac- t y(jew reached the colony 10 years the cure now. Send to 28 Bank of 
In the middle of the night. The dla- U#0lurrvglue durl“K aU tl,elr owuer 8 wak" after the people had dwindled to 300. Commerce Building, Toronto, for fuller 
logue, which is not Goethe’s, is grace- urannan lets very little escape him. There was then established a trading information and terms,
fully written however and In keeping When horses are racing he watches their and mission station here, coupled with
With the spirit of the original. every move, and every motion of their a meteorological observatory. The Pare Water for Toronto.

Irving n. » towed Urn Jockeys. He wants to see the whole race Danish Greenland steamer Hvidbjorn- Now is the time to use Saugeen Mag
As has been said, Henry Irving ■«£ to finish He Ub.^nervous at en (Whjte Bear) Is now to call every netIc Mineral Water, flowîn# from an

makes a wonderful devil. The role uraùnâms eves got him uls first start l„ autumn at this colony; but it may be artesian well 1600 feet deep and hot"
shows him as a comedian, a capacity ijfe> as a buy be was selling programs doubted w’hether this will be possible tied as it flows from natural spring
in which he is not familiar to Toron- Uu a western race course, when ti. G. on account of the ice. Anyhow, the Every household during the nresent 
tonians. It does away with that ri- Botay, a big bettor, noticed that Grannan colony and the steamer are provisioned waterworks mishap should nnt hi 
diculous parrot cry that Irving is al- ; had an aptitude for distinguishing the re- for several years should the latter be without it. No danger of tvnhniiSuable vSfee ?fl£e & £ ^Wi,'inW£!S locked by the Polar pack. _ malaria while u.in/ this wït^^A^
alwavs remain as nature mad^hpm lo uulke exact records of how the Horses Orl-ln of tlic Word “Teetotal * leading hotels keep it. In Toronto, C.

a^8 remaIn a? nature .made them, njn The pay was $3 a day, and Graunan wnrW- a dav or two ago you ' t?- Saunders of the Silver Creek
but he proves himself a great actor invested It cautiously lu bets. At the Ed h of5» reverend gen- i Biewery is the agent, or for further
according to the only test of drama- cud of three years he had wou enough to recorded the death of a reverend gen particuIars address Sum-eon ivrinl.îï
tie greatness. .He dons the tempera- be In a position to bet as much as his em- tleman in the States, who, you salad, ^yater comnanv Smithamnin Mineral
ment of the character he Is playing ployer. Then he gave up the old Job and was the originator of the word tee- P Y> Southampton, Ont.
Anything more different In atmosphere "farted In ou his owu account, although he total.” In justice to the memory of t-hlrngo

was only 20 years old. an Englishman, will you kindly pub- « nieago ami Return
lish the following: Dn October 3rd, 4th and 5th ticket

In the early days of the temperance agents in Canada will sell round trip 
movement in England, now more than tickets to Chicago at the lowest rate 
60 years ago, there lived in Lancashire ever made to the Windy City. Tickets 
a man familiarly known as Billy Tur- ' must read via Detroit, Wabash Rail- 
ner, who entered enthusiastically into 1 waX- All tickets are good to return up 
the work in that county, and was I October 21; solid through trains, 
often seen on the platform along with | Diagrams of sleepers now open. Full 
the great apostle of temperance, Live-1 Çarîlca , from anY R.R. agent or 
sey. On one occasion Billy, who was j “■ A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
afflicted with an impediment In his Agent, northeast corner King 
speech, wanted to emphasize the state- ! Yonge-streets, Toronto, 

that he was an abstainer from

1, 2 ; Lotus, lno. Br 
1.21) 1-2. Derelict, T 
Rondeau, Mumlê Su 

Second race, 6 fu 
103, McClain, 3 to 
Knapp, 6 to 1, 2 ; t 
3 to 1, 3. Time 1.16 
land also ran.

Tilled race, 5 1-2 1 
107, Shields, 3 to 5, J 
Claim 5 to 1, 2 ; J 
Ross, 7 to 1, 3. I 
Reading also rah.

Fomin race, 7 t 
McClain, 8 to 1, 1 ; 1 
er, 4 m 1, 2 ; E. H. 
to 1, :t. Time 1.29. 
lee. Fiction, Blue 

1 ifth race, 1 mlle- 
8 to 1, 1 ; Montepe 
1. 2 ; Speudollne, M 
Time 1.43 1-2. Pel 
Catcher, Boundbroo,

According to all records which we 
the coldest Inhabited spot on EDUCATIONAL,______ _____

:^Ç~ÂRKËR’S SHORTHAND SCH00Q 
Il oornor Yonge and Bloor, tho plM« 
lor Steaiugrapners. Circular» trop,
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO; 
ly ronto—Canada’» Groatoet CommsroUl 
School. Shaw at Elliott, Principal».

THE J. D. KING CO., LTD.possess,
earth is Werchoansk, In Eastern Si
beria, under the Polar Circle, where 
the annual mean temperature is 2.2 
degrees F., or 35 degrees of frost. 
During the months of January, Feb- 

and March the thermometer

79 KING-STREET EAST. 88
also at 

All eyes were centred upon ARTICLES FOR'SALE,
irii’PE WRITERS—FINE ART PRINT™ 
JL ing Is the word to describe the beau
tiful and clear writing of the Bllckensder- 
fer Typewriter. It will do all that the 8125 
machines will do, without ribbon and with
out expense. Creelman Bros.’ Typewriter 
Co., 19 Adelaide east, Toronto.

Mrs. Vanderbilt will return BILLIARDS.________
TV ILLIARD AND POOL TABLM-i 
I) We have a large «took I»
Oeautlful design», fitted with our p*t«n| 
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as dastrsd, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes wltil 
the extra low quick English cushions; osa 
also furnish at low figures good seooiffli 
band tables. Our stock of ivory and etnas 
position balls, cloth, ®u©i, oto., ofcc», ii 
complete; also •▼•rythnig in the Bowllnf 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimate! 
given for alloys on application. Send fog 
catalog and terms to Samuel May A Co* 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont.

246Hard Drinkers Die Sudden Deaths.

WANTED.
We have established an agency In Can

ada for the purpose of placing before the 
authorities at Ottawa, and forward

promptness all such business as 
laced In our bands In the line of

proper ai 
ing with 
may be p
patents, caveats, settlement of claims, ob
taining charters, either by bill through the 
Commons or Senate, or under the Joint 
Stock Companies’ Act, railroad subsidies, 
etc.

Windsor entries—1 
sell ing—Sam Lewis 
Ilanley, Siluria. R 
western, Salvador 

Second race, 5 fur 
ess of Montrose, Ir 
lurnler, Bandela, T 

100, Onalaska 1 
Third race, 13-1C 

e’en, Zaldlvar. Lay 
Carter 97, M 

Fourth race, 11-1 
allot Somnambulist, 
Bankrupt, La moon 
Jennie June 97.

Fifth race, mile- 
09, Somersault 10V,

John Miller | Co.required All enquiries answered promptly, and 
charges exceptionally reasonable. Young 
& Son, P.O. Box 1219, Montreal. FINANCIAL.

AMOUNT OF PRIVÀTE^UNDÎTO
MaclanG 
Toronto-

626
75, 77, 79, 81 Queen W. T ARGE

11 loan at 6^t per 
Macdonald, Merritt &
street, Toronto.____________________ -,
7 large amount ok 1'Uivate jojjiaw
/X to loan at low rates. Read, Read & JüUfbfc

nuiluitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto__w
X I ONLY TO LOAN ON MOUTUAUM 

hie tnoowmenia and other Beconu** 
Le tentures bought and sold. James U. Mw* 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronio-etreei. ,

etropcent. Apply 
tihepley, k8-80ART.

X W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF MOWS 
fJ • bougereau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc 
Studio, 81 King-street eaat.We have advertised enough 

lately to make the public ac
quainted with our extremely 
low prices, hence we consider 
it unnecessary to repeat them; 
however, we will give the 
public another splendid in
ducement by giving the fol
lowing, discounts :

<1*07 Entries l
The entries for t 

of the Country and 
next Saturday hav 
the first day, and 
engaged last Saturi 
ed, there are svv 
them being two w< 
entry was wired fi 
V. Carter, a campa 
track. The*» open 
very gratifying lnci 
already entered to 
Vicar of WakefleU 
Horn Pedro, Bob > 

I 1». a handicap, an 
likely to result. T 
and the Qualified 
are also excel lent I 
the entries in the I 
a horse by Longltut 
Beck, M.V.H., of 1 
get his reveng 
teat of Grand Fal

HYPNOTISM.
T>ROF. HALFPENNY TEACHES MESMER 
1 ism, hypnotism, mind-reading, magnetic 

in six one-hour lessons ut 15i Yonge-healing
street. Never too old to learn. An interview 
may convince.

BUSINESS CARDS.
X7I NGLISH RIDING SCHOoiT-BIDINO 
Jjj taught In all Its btanuhea ; pupil* 
nuuooled carefully over Jumps ; tourist* 
uersoually conducted around city on ttor»*- 
oack at moderate charge. Apply 72 Weller
ley-street._____________ __________

.'l INCH’S WOOD PRESEBVATIYJJ 
half the lumber. That'* whit*

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-sireet. Evenings, 689H.

25 Jarvin-atreet.
V saveo
the matter._______________________
IT EiNNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR ^ 

storer cleanses and stimulates 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and VreT®°, 
the hair falling out. pre.arva the

dandruff and posifcirelx oure* 
baldness. 395 Queen-street wesl#

RESTAURANTS.

T> ESTAURÀNTS—I IMPORT OYSTERS 
_LL —Oysters, Fowl, Steaks and Chops a 
specialty ; open all night. O'Neil's fRes
taurant, King east. 234Fir Protases of $2 M removes 246 e ne

ritHK TORONTO SUNDAY WOULD 1“ ^* 
X «ale at tn. Royal Hotel BiwastacJ. u»<*r2 1-2 discount STORAGE.

S"’’ïoÏÏAUÜ'' BEST "AND CHEAPEST IN 
o city. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa- 
uiua-aveoue.

To Hot FI
London, Sept. 2] 

the London Athlej 
reprewntatlve of ti 
He admitted that I 
between the Kng 
le tvs in New Yorl 
covdlngly disap.wll 
the opinion rhat i h 
better team Into U 
pressed himself as 
the events pfi**«H 
During h.a »e;ent 
aaid, he had made 
tan track, and wa 
lc Club men that I 
on hot day wou 
certainly expect •* 
would win the h 
confident that tho 
London team wan 
training. Howevt 
turn visit of the : 
team, when the 
but he did not ex 
L. would muk,e a

Odds on
Now Orleans, 

Ing odds on the 
nival were post 
change:

Seven to 10 C 
tnons, 4 to 5 O’
4 to 5 Ryan, 4 1 
bett-Fitzslmmor 
rounds, 5 to 4 
contest doesn’t 
Ryan-Smith cor 
to 5 Ryan-Smit 
20 rounds, 2 to 
test lasts 20 ro- 
Maher edntest
5 to 1 Corbett 
Fitzsimmons co 
bett-Fitzsimmoi 
M DaUae. ,

For Protasis of $3 Worth TORTH TORONTO PURE
water from the Town of Nortü 
Works, at 20 cents per3 discount ronto

Delivered every day. Address
Eglinton P.O._________ _____

ccaUN R. BUTCHER * CO., - .
«lia Life Building, Toronto; BOorv-

hand Writers; Smith Premier TyP*»JjT 
©rs; Grapfhophones and Phonograph*# “
chines rented and supplia*#______

DAIRY-478 TONQE-8TlU^r 
a pure farmers' milk **W^ 

8ole, proprietor.

HOTELS- 26
CA>For Protases of $4 Worth . -, RAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIA, 

VT Ont Cluse to G.T.it. Station. Terms 
$1 por day. W. \V. Robinson, proprietor.
1 -, IL’HaSdsON llOUbE - CORNER KING, 
IV ,nd r-pnUmn. Toronto; near railroads and 

iuL-.m bonis; $1.60 per any: from Union Station 
taxe Bath urbt-sireet car to door. ti. Richard- 
eon, prop. _______ _

end spirit, from his noble benevolent 
Becket, than this saradonlc Mephlsto i 
of his could not be imagined The I Graunan went Into partnership with oCl. 
finesse of his coraedv is remarkable-—1 .Y’, E' APl'^gate as a bookmaker, and
never to them the their success was phenomenal. Applegate,never Is there the slightest strain after -however, couldn’t stand the pace Graunan 
a point and he touches the risibilities set.
by sheer force of intellect. At other , “ He’d bet the national gold reserve 
moments his face becomes demoniac single race,” said Applegate, “but ' 
and terrible and his voice assumes a care t0 take ai1-'" suvu chances.” 
weird and melodramatic pitch and , So they^ parted .and since'then Grannan
Idm Irnhle'f S,Uhble^ an<l discretion arc m "any o? his op'raUona ha'e “ 
admirable in the highest degree. After “ If I have an opinion,” says he, “ my 
what has been said above, little can whole heart Is in it. and I see no reason 
be added in praise of Miss Terry ; she, for weakening. When I back a horse I 
more than Irving, convinces one ah- • bet evcry <*ent I can find takers for. Part

ners are inclined to be too careful, so I

NToo For Applegate

4 discount

Fir Protases of $5 Wirt akvillb
guaranteed 

retail only. Fred
O

I don’t TTOTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVENHURST— 
J~t This hotel id only 5 minutes’ walk from 
ixe G T R. Depot and about the same from 
Mus koks Whorl, making it a delightful home 
for mmmer touriste. There ore nito large and. 
uiry bedrooms and the Lest sample rooms for 
travelers north of 'loiOnto, 'i he hotel is lighted 
throughout with electricity. Rales $1.60 to $2 
per guy. D. B- La Fro mere. Prop.
rruiE DÜÂîiMuN hotel a un ib ville—

I Kates $1 per day. First-class accotnmo- 
ua<ion lor travelers and tourists. Large and 
weli-iigbted sample rooms. This hotel is lighted 
throughout with electricity. J. A. Kelly, Prop

5 discount AUCTIONEERS.

cartful attention. Prompt .«Ularnsn* — 
r»DCM on good» consigned for soeolul* 
Confidential.

Fir Protases of $10 Irt Hand
ed

ment
all kinds of Intoxicating liquors, and in 
his stuttering way said that he was Dublin. Sept. 23.—William Rawson 
“a tee-tee-total abstainer." The phrase hr.aw, M.P., for Halifax, and successor 
was taken up by the press, and there- to Isaac Butt, leader of the party 
after temperance people became known I tvhlch started the Home Rule move- 
as “teetotalers.” There are, doubt- m6nt. died at Enniscorthy to-day. He 
less, among your numerous readers, was 85 
many “Lancashire lads” who can ver
ify the foregoing.

~ 6 discount
If this is not a feed there 

never was one in the world.

w. Rawaou Shaw, H p„ Dead.
eolutely and at all times of her genius. ! . .
mnrofnr? at certain Is a whole-souled fellow, one
moments, but Miss Terr> bubbles with of the kind that ought to make many 
human nature at all times. Her delin- friends, but his intimates are very few. 
Ration of a girl slipping from p'eace ! Byron McClelland, the former owner of 
Into passion and jov and tragedy ere- • Rvnry of Navarre, and Pat Sheedy. the 
ated an Indescribable illusion of youth I gambler, claim the distinction of being 
and mthno more closely Intimate than any one else

painos. with Grannan. The plunger has known
both of them since he began going to the 
races.

LEGAL CARDS.

TTlârkl bowEfcw Hilton *e^ABuiid
ly Barrister®, Solicitors, etc, 
tigs, 76 Yonge-streei. J. B. Clarke, Q-U-' u--(| 
Howes, F. A. Hilton, CnaTlea tiwabey, * 
Griffin, H. L Watt.____________ _______rrXfT
T obb & baikd, barristers ÛMbee
1 a Cltors, Patent Attorneys, *c.t9'g ^ 
bank Charubeis, King-street east, co 
ronto-street. Toronto; money to loan, ^

years of age. LAKEVIEW HOTELTir’Æ»
Every accummodillon for famille» visiting the 

city ; take W.ncbeater car from Union Station to 
the door. Term» moderate.

Odoroma, a botanical preparation of 
wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmless.

Tornado In Michigan 
Menominee, Mich., Sept. 23.—A torna

do swept over this city last night blow
ing several million feet of lumber into 
the lake and river besides doing other 
damage. Loss is $100,000.

Mil Hiller | Co.Tours truly,The Co.inniinz
The criticism that has been made on 

Faust as >. spectacle may seem un
grateful when the beauty of some of 
the scenes and the magnificent man
ner in which the populace is repre
sented. The felicity of color in the 
costuming, the arrangement and the 
spontaneous movements of the crowds 
were enough to delight the soul of an 
artist. Tn color and composition Mr. 
Hawes Craven’s Nuremburg pictures 
are glorious. The attempts at the gro-

J. T. LACY.
Stratford, Sept. 23, 1895.
Michael Burkholder of Forest Hill 

Station had his left hand mangled by 
a circular saw in the G.T.R. shops, 
foot of Brock-street, yesterday.

JOHN H. AYRK, Manager.Took OTT 111* Coat For Mararrr
When Henry of IN avarre and Domino 

met at Gravesend last fall Grannan was 
making a book in the ring. When it came 
time to put up the odds îir roos oui his 
coat, rolled up his shirt sleeves, and quiet
ly said to the? crowd gathered round the 
stand :

“ Gentlemen, I have a few dollars I'm 
willing to lose on Navarre, and I’ll bet all 
of It that Domino doesn't win.”

Mike Dwyer's money was the first to

ST. LAWRENCE HALL75, 77. 79, 81 Queen W.
Mortgage Loan* at S Per Cent.

Owners of central productive city 
property can secure loans at 5 per cent, 
by making personal application to J. L. 
Troy, 6 King-street west.

F. Lobb, Jamea Baird.For Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysentery and 
Summer Complaint, Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry is a prompt, safe and 
sure cure that has been a popular favorite 
for nearly 50 years.

135 to ISO St. James-etreet, Montreal. 846

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor
The Best Known Hotel In the-Dominion.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps. Col
ic. Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and 
all looseness of the bowels. Never travel 
without It. Price 35c.6 i 240

X.%t

Keeps Down 
the Death Rate

That’s just what’s be
ing done using Skin
ner’s Water Filters.

Our Natural Stone Fil
ter is recommended by 
the Provincial Board of 
Health.

And we are selling it 
for the low rate of $3.50 
to any citizen.

Skinner’s Charcoal Fil
ter clears the water of all 
diseased germs and im
purities.

Prices $4.50, $6, $7.50, 
according to size; Regular 
prices $6, $8, $10.

J4S.4. SKINNER & CO.,
(IN LIQUIDATION).

54 and SS Welllngton-St. W , 
Toronto.
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ERAL QRILLIA IN THE FINALS ,

A TU fine, Two Goal» Each, and New- 
nrket Is Ont of It

Newmarket, Sept. 23.—The second match 
In the semi-final O.L.A. Intermediate round 
between Orillia and Newmarket, was piay- 
ed here to-day, and resulted In each twelve 

two goals, C. Ulaln tor Orillia 
peclaliy doing good work. Play was thor
oughly scientific and Interesting, and tree

Clnb's International Trophy Results In j Or 1 ma ^won*“the match last week by
Defeat of the Englishman—Beaten Both 2 goals to 0, that club thus gets the round

Wind and Windward »? » oI 2 polDtB~

ETHBLWHN'S VICTORY. AMUSEMENTS.'BUM THE ENGLISHMEN cinadiin baseball next year-Bolf Gluts QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Engagement Of5TSC0. Gait* Guelph, London. Cobourg and St. 
Thomas All Want Professional 

Clubs. Henry Irving,
MISS

Ellen Terry,
ANOTHER INTERNATIONAL YACHT 

RACE WON BY U.8.OXFORD - CAMBRIDGE CRICKETERS 
BEA T THE FRILLIES.

• • •
As the baseball aeason has closed, the 

Toronto players who have summered in 
the country are beginning to return td 

I town.

es-scorlugborne-sta.

, D ever
• &V,™

ooo guarded
roteotlon.
b? Buraur, 

»DDly to R 1

)ing Director

"We are Canadian agents 
for Anderson’s Club,

for balance, finish
BROS.First Heat For the Seawanhaha Yachtbins of They Hit Up IN Hans and Had Two 

Wickets to Spare—«real Display of 
Patient Play by the College Men—To He 
Wilson. Arkwright and Bruce Coes 
the Createst Credit

unex- jack Humphreys had a great sea- 
in Galt, and Is back looking well, 

will likely return to the same place 
Galt Is tired of the so-called

J AND THE
LONDON LYCEUM CO.

To-night at 8,
“ FAUST ”

Adapted from Goethe’s tragedy by W. G. W1IP
.................... Henry Irving
............ Miss Ellen Terry

.............Mr. F. Cooper
To-Morrow Night and Saturday Matinee 

THE MERCHANT of VENICE 
Thursday and Friday- KING ARTHUR. 

„ Saturday Night-A STORY of WATER
LOO (by A. Conan Doyle) and THE BELLS 

Seats Now on Sale.

; eon up
celled 
and durability.

Catalogue on application.

Before the
next year.
amateur game, and next year will have a 
professional team, to be managed by Chub 

Philadelphia, Sept. 23.—The Oxford-Cam- Collins of Duudas. Another town that 
bridge cricketers redeemed their defeat by wm pranch out in the professional line Is 
the University of Pennslyvanla by beating Cobourg, the home .*£?_ *x,'Aiï“aI^verai^îneha/ufrr^;^ SriSiSSE-r
Friday, aud ended to-day. The Philadel- Guelph and Loudon auio favor the
plans scored 234 runs in their first in- profesisoual idea, there «» no doubt but 
ulugs aud 138 in the second, a total of
372. First Baseman KUlottaud Pitcher Bur

nett of the Galt club are in the ,'ity tak
ing a course at the Dental College, 
sides Caldwell of Galt, Is at Varsity. A 
three are well-known association football 
men. aud will be great acquisitions to both 
the nine and the eleven. It remains to 
be seen what Hamilton and the Crescents
" A movement Is on foot :o form a Joint 
stock company to organize a strong base
ball club for next season, says The bt. 
Thomas Times. The intention 
shares at $30 each, and l-uise about $1000. 
Atlantic Park will oe secured, fenced in, 
stands erected and the grounds put in 
Droper shape. It is probttoie ihut Wood, 
pitcher of Guelph Club ; Humphreys, short
stop of the Galt team ; Lyons, Hundley, 
McDonald, Hutchinson and other last 
players will be seemed and the club put 
In the Canadian League. A team can be 
organized that will be a pennant winner.

And then there Is talk of an Inter
national League, which will scarcely 
do. although the London Free Press 
says : Two or three of the clubs of the 
Michigan State League are strongly 
in favor of forming an International 
League to Include four of the best pay
ing cities in their present circuit and 
four Canadian cities. The teams In 
that league have been of about the 

calibre as those of the Canadian

Work Admiration lor the Argonauts.
London, Sept. 23.—The leading amateur 

Center Island, L.I., Sept. 23.—Bthelwynn, oa rumen of England bave prepared and 
the 15-foot defender of the Seawanhaka signed an Illuminated address, expressing 
Yacht Club’s luternationel challenge tro- aa™{featq°orouto that visited “Henley
pby for small boats, to-day defeated Spruce ,ast jUDe- . The address will be sent to 
IV., the English half-rater, and first chal- Toronto.
lenger for the cup, In a 12-mile leeward the UeceBt Yacht Bares,
and windward race, by 7 minutes 41 sec. ®am ___ fllll

The official record of the four legs of the | English pap 
course twice to leeward before the wind and comments on the outcome of the 
aud twice to windward close hauled on America’s Cu*p races. The Yachting 
the wind, is as follows : World, Sept. 13, says :

First leg before the wtad : . E Two out of the possible five races for
Bthelwynn ...............bi2.45.15 1.39.40 64.25 the cup have been sailed and lost-^ne
Spruce IV................... 12.45.20 1.39.57 54.37 actually, the second virtually. The

In three miles before the wind, Ethel- , Cup Committee’s decision in the mat- 
wyun beat Spruce 12 seconds, actual run- , ter of Defender’s well-grounded protest 
nlng time, and 17 seconds, official time, it , has, up to the time of writing, not 
being a one-gun start, with both boats I fceen cabled across; but, whatever the 
timed at 12.45. ' verdict there can be no possible doubt

Second leg, windward work : | that the American champion achieved
l8t ¥Sf,k;n2la1rK?fwk'i & a moral victory. Until thoroughly re- 

sprucey IV. ils»:!? «MOT lUlO liable written reports reach us it would
nln three miles to windward Bthelwynn be foolhardy to venture upon too 

beat Spruce five minutes 48 seconds actual mlbyte a »rltL o 8»rY®y' „ . 
running time, which show's her official i The Field of Sept. 14 says . 
lead for the first six miles, half the | As far as can be Judged up to the 
course, to be six minutes aud five seconds. , present, Defender Is almost the equal 

Third leg, before the wind : I of Valkyrie to windward In light
2n o Sf™ 3odo¥îïk- oia& breezes,and certainly faster on a reach, 

. .. 3.02.03 3.30.58 84.56 but We know from the Clyde perform-
„ , , , „ ' , ances that Valkyrie’s weak point was
In the second three miles of running ..caching The second race was un- Sprnce beat Etbelwynn one minute. For reaching, lne secono race was un 

the nine miles Bthelwynn leads by five doubtedly rendered inconclusive by tne 
mnutes five seconds. foul at the start.

Fourth leg, windward mark : According to the accounts which
3rd Mark. Finish. Elap. have been telegraphed from New York 

4.47.15 1.10.17 concerning the foul between Valkyrie 
4.54.56 1.12.53 Bnd Defender there Is not much doubt 

Bthelwynn beat Spruce on the second that Valkyrie was In the wrong, and 
trial on the wind by two minutes and 30 the committee had no option but to

“ the ™ following j "Kn

Start Finish Elap curslon steamer, was drawn to again, 
Bthelwynn .. .. 12.45.(10 4.47.15 5.02.15 ' and was approaching the weather end
Spruce IV................ 12.45.00 4.54.50 5.09.56 of the starting line close hauled on

The wind at the start, from four to six starboard tack. Valkyrie was reach- 
knots an hour, freshened during the beat ' lng the line on the same tack two or 
home, until It blew at least 10 knots. Dur- three points free, and apparently a lit- 
lug the second run to leeward It decreased t]e t00 goon. She expected Defender 
two or three knots, and during the final tQ gjve way_ but the latter held her 
beat home It hauled more to the south, so . — , Vnlk vr i p was obliged to roundthat after one inshore tack from the mark iuh, ana v aiityrie was oongea to rouna 
both, skippers were able to lay a port to close on Defender’s weather bow. 
tack, that carried them to the finish line. | The blanketing brough Defender up- 
in the windward work to-day the Ethel-, right and a foul naturally occurred, 
wynn stood up to the puffs quite as well 
as her rival, and while in running free 
the honors were with Spruce, yet on the 
latter point of sailing the tiny boats were 
wonderfully evenly matched.

To-morrow’s race will be triangular :

Fine Mephistopheles................
Margaret........................
Faust..........................

TailorsTHE CEITIS HPilTli
81 Yonge-st., Toronto

and PRINCESS theatre
Every Ev. at 8,15FATBICIAN BEAT LOOKOUT.

Fleid».

Sinit^raee. S' 1-2 furlongs—Hazlet. 113. 
** 1 to 4. 1 î Intermislson* 98,0*Leary,

Merry Prince, 111, Doggett, 6 
1.09. Volley. Belle Amie,

The Englishmen made 166 runs in their 
first, and when they went in to-day for 
their second they wanted 217 runs to win. 
They scored 220 runs, with two wickets to

lie-

Outfitters g MR. CHARLES DICKSON| 

and an Excellent Company in

in Front at Graves-

spare.
The heat throughout the match was ter

rific. Thirty-five hundred persons were 
present to-day to see the concluding day's 
play. The wicket had held good through
out Friday and Saturday, and did not get 
cut up to-day. The wicket did hold fairly 
good, and it was only towards late in the 
afternoon that it began to get bumpy aud 
dangerous.

The first pair of batsmen this morning 
were Hill aud Mitchell. From the T^ry 
start it was evident that the Englishmen 
were determined to pull off thç match if 
possible, as they all played on the defen
sive when the ball was on the wicket, and 
only hit out when it was off. Mitchell was 
the first man to lose his stumps, being re
tired on a fine catch by Boblen off aPtter- 
son after he had made 12. Milligan took 
Mitchell's place. Hill had accumulated 
22 with more patience than he usually 
shows, when he was caught at short slip 
by Wood off Patterson.

The Englishmen’s star batsman Druce 
followed. This pair raised the score to 71 
before Patterson succeeded in shattering 
Milligan’s wicket after the latter had made 
20. Phillips joined Druce, and this pair 
kept the stumps up until luncheon, when 
95 runs had been scored. After luncheon 
Druce and Phillips continued to score 
slowly, until the latter was caught in the 
slips by Wood off Patterson. The total 
was now 109 for four wickets, and Wilson 
came in. Druce began to score more rap
idly, and frequent changes of bowlers took 
place. When the score was at 140, Druce 
was taken finely at mid-off by Brockie off 
King. Druce had made 57 runs by a good 
exhibition of cricket. ,

The hard-hitting Hemmlngway followed, 
and he had only made 6 when Bohlcn made 
a superb catch of a hard cut through the
^XVtth^Drue'ifand Hemmlngway out of the 
way and six wickets dawn for 146 runs, 
the spectators began to feel a comfortable 
assurance in the success of the home play
ers, but a change speedily came over the 
condlton of affairs .after Arkwright and 
Wilson had played a few overs. Wilson 
stubbornly refused to hit at anything that 
would endanger his wicket, and presented 
a stonewall defence to the bowling. Ark
wright bit more freely and rapidly, and 
ran his score up. The stand made by these 
two men practically won the game for the 
Englishman, for they had run their total 
up to 202 before Arkwright was caught by 
King In the slips, off Bailey, for a wcll-
P*Stven wickets were now down, and the 
Englishmen wanted but 15 runs to win, 
and this, In view of their playing, seemed 
an easy task. Itoblnson partnered XX ilson. 
Runs slowly succeeded, until Robinson 
scored the one that tied the score. Robin
son thought a drive over the rones would 
be a fine way to win the match, and lie 
opened his shoulders and drove furiously 
at one of Bailey’s, with the result ojt send
ing It high Into the air, and into Altemus 
hands. Eight wickets were now down and 
the score was a tie. Lowe and Hartley 
were still to come, and, as both were rath
er weak batsmen, the spectators hoped 
against hope that they might be disposed 
of without a run. and the game made a 
tie. Lowe came In. He slipped the first 
one. and Patterson by a desperate effort 
cut off a run. Then King put one to leg. 
but there was no run until Lowe lifted the 
hull to the boundary, winning the game 
hv four runs and two wickets. The bowl
ing of the Philadelphians to-day was poor.

Next Friday. Saturday and Monday the 
Englishmen will play their third and de
ciding match with the Gentlemen of Phila
delphia on the grounds of the Merlon 
Cricket Club at Haverford Station, Pa. 
OXFORD-CAMBRIDGE—Second Innings. 
F Mitchell, c Bohlen, b Patterson
V. T. Hill, c Wood, b PattersolT ..
T. L. Milligan, b Patterson ...........
N. F. Druce, c Brockie, b King............... --
F. A. Phillips, e Wood, b Patterson... 18 
Ç. E. M. Wilson, not out .........................  20
W. Hemmlngway. c Boblen, b King 
H. A. Arkwright, c King, b Bailey.
.1. S. Robinson, c Altemus, b Bailey
W. XV. Lowe, not out ...................
J. C. Hartley, did not bat .............

Extras ....................................................

Total ................................................

d l^OTH E R PEOPLE'S M O N E Y I

MorowPZBi&Meot

«pa.
j5 to L 2 •
Ml, 3- Time ,
„ ,(,j„ Larondie also ran.

’ gSLd race. 1 1-10 miles-Gotbam. 116.
5 to 1, 1 ; Primrose, 110, Ballard,
• Délabra, 117, Doggett. 2 to 1, 3. 

8 t0 , 49 3.4. Monaco, Owlet also ran.
.-ce 1 1-8 miles—Patrician, 112. 
1 m a. 1 ; Look Out, 108. Ballard, \ Time 1.59. Two starters 

5 JW Hh race 5-8 mile—Prince Lief. 164, 
Fo»rtk 5, 1 ; Falling XVater, 103. 

nSîffln9'? to*°5. 2 ; Glsmonda. 108. Little- 
? to1, 8. Time 1.02 1-4. Balmag-
Med'Heresy, Remnant II., Tremargo also

race, 1 mile—Galilee, 105. Simms, 1 
. Arapahoe. 103, Perins, 5 to 1,2 ;Kâ\«rney,P110. Doggett, 5 to Li lime 
®43 1A Rubicon also

Y0NGE-8T.ishings
ASSEY MUSIC HALL
MELBACONCERT

iCor. Wllton-Ave.nd ex
iles for 
as at

Time

246Cash and one price.
MONDAY WEEK

Subscriber»1 list closes to-day at 0 p.m. 
No more names accepted until subscrib
ers bave secured their

.

’S Bthelwynn .
Spruce IV. .... 3.08.07 seats.

fiats 
Tues
ThUfS Freeman’s Fun-makers in 

'A Railroad Ticket.* 
Next week—Bobby Gaylor.

TORONTO Pop-
I OPERA HOUSE u|af

Prices 
Always

The-St. W.
This Week:

_____ ___ i ran.
3-4 mile—Nick, 110. Simms, 1 

8 to 1. 2 : Pres- 
Tlme 1.15 1-2. AssortmentSixth race uuic—J4 i • iola. 99, O’Leary,

^,r'Tj,riHow4B^a'.BO ran.

«unitor Murphy, Medics, Black Bonnet, &“n«Ss Jean. Sebastian, Trillette. Saga-
œ8«on<drrace1.°mlle-LeonaweU.

112 The Bluffer. Adalbert. --- 
Mlïe 109. Ajax 107, Chesapeake 104. The
STMrdUi'i'ce, 5-S mile—Flatbosh Stakes— 
Marum 1Ô6, Prince Lief. Refugee K» FaM- 
[ntr Water 100, Amanda 97. San Marco, 
Otter Joe. Premier 93. Carib. Emotional.
■RES ract Oce°ayn VUw Handicap mile

C. 108. Brandywine 106, Bel-

Ethelwynn............-3'3®S
Spruce IV. ...... 3.42.03 Saty.

en me
League, although they played a some
what stronger game on account of 
their being continually In practice. 
’’Doc.” Slppi is very much taken up 
with the proposal and thinks It would 
pay well. The salaries which it would 
be necessary to pay would not be more 
than half as high as those paid In the 
old International League and would be 
well within the reach of the towns In 
the Canadian Amateur League. The 
Canadian end of the circuit, as pro
posed, would Include London, Guelph, 
Hamilton and Galt, unless Toronto 
withdrew from the Eastern League, 
vthen that city might be given Galt’s 
place, or It is possible St. Thomas 
might be given the fourth Canadian 
franchise.

Isn’tES ITot Invalida.

r.StingyBrandy-
Stone-

*

fWEBB'S 1*
PURE W

Half's Foot I 
r Jelly m

Hoc. in our Boys’ Clothing De
partment, There are doz
ens and dozens of patterns 
in any size you may want 
to look at, and the choice 
of fabric is what yoii would 
expect to find in the Larg
est Clothing Store in the 
city.

n PflDRB

size.” 243
The two sailing masters of Valkyrie 
say she came upright In a calm, but it 
is pretty clear that she was becalmed 
because Valkyrie was between her sails 
and the wind. The sailing committee 
found that Defender was giving Val- 

c.irdl«r Admire» Dnnraven*» Flock. kyrie ample room at the markboatt 
Cardiff, Sept. 23—At a meeting of and It would appear that Valkyrie did 

local shipping men and others Interest- n°t round to earlier because she was 
ed in the subject held here this even- too soon for crossing the line, the sig- 
lng over which the Mayor presided, riat R°t being given until fifteen 
the question of giving a public recep- seconds after the collision. If the facts 
tion to Lord Dunraven on his return as now represented, all who have 
from America was discussed and a re- interest of yacht racing at heart
solution was adopted in favor of show- rejoice that the committee of the
lng in some practical form apprécia- New York Yacht Club firmly and fear- 
tion of his lordship’s repeated efforts liSEly *?Ph,eId *he **ule of Jhe road as 
to win the America’s Cup and admira- they did in the Genesta-Puritan case 
tion for his pluck and patriotism in te? ago‘ , .
ti ying to maintain the premier posl- Dunraven s assigned reason fop
tion of British craft and seamen V”“drawing from the contest on the
among the yachtsmen and navigators third day is that the committee could 
of the world. A committee was ap- give,?ilS n<î ^surance that the course 
pointed to arrange for a reception to 5rollld k®Pt clear, and the pilot 
his lordship. 1 boat incident was only an example of

what might happen at any point in 
Will the Cap Go to the Blstsmt Shore? the race.
London, Sept. 23.—Mr. Charles Day Rose, surance Lord Dunraven had determin- 

who recently sent to the America’s Cup ed to give Defender a start over the 
Committee of the New York Yacht Chib line, so that she could secure the ne- 
an informal challenge for a race for the cessary three races, and then retire.

ti J» a nf 8?S?H.ÎÎ^Î»yAP/ & xïw" This was a brusque and summary way
&oss said that 1 tohhal chalknge had of ending his enterprise, but, all things 
been sent through the Royal victoria considered, it was the best way. ine 
Yacht Club, but beyond this would say New York Yacht Club could give no 
nothing. The representative at Ryde, Isle such decision as required, and If the 
of XVlght, of the United Press, telegraphs assurance were given It v/ouid be in- 
. „ t>2™SphL*1w,IlJi.7 '#a?i,caJ?le<1 operative, and now that Lord Dun-
af Victoria Yacht dlub. Its purport mTs raven has realized the ract that a fair 
that he was authorized by Mr. Rose to contest for the America s Cup cafB- 
challenge to a series of races for the cup" not be secured, he not only stands on 
to take place In 1896, and that the condl- i his own dignity, but represents broad 
ttons of the challenge would fbllow by and square, the whole British feeling 
E?1,1- „î? bei„?a,me<1 lhe on the situation. Englishmen have 
llne wlH probably be S) ’ feét. and she been beaten too often In these con- 
wlll be cutter-rigged. tests to be cowed by defeat; but the

accumulative unfairness of the whole
Prlxe Fight ( amplication,. business and the impotency of ;he

New York, Sept. 22.—The meeting of New York Yacht Club to carry out its 
Corbett and Fitzsimmons to arrange for own conditions as to what ‘s fair ren- 
the battel at the coming fistic car- der it desirable that no more set In- 
nival at Dallas was marked by ternational contests should take place 
peculiar occurrences on Saturday, In- n vaehts representing Greateluding a complication In the condition Between yacnts representing citai 
of Corbett. The champion’s feet were so Britain and tbs United States of Am 
much worse that he was compelled to erica.
abandon most of hi» work at the training Land and Water says: 
quarter». The handball game had to be The feeling between the English and 
given up altogether, and Corbett, after a the Americans was most friendly, and 
short time at the punching bag and n few p 11 v,nnlng to see the meritsminutes’ wrestle with McVey, was glad to .^fre all hoping to see tne merits 
discontinue work for the dav. What little of the two yachts fairly tested. The 
work was done was in a half-hearted way. New York Yacht Club did everything 
and at 3 o'clock the pugilist went home in Its power to Insure a proper race 
for a rest. He admitted frankly that his but the one thing needed, that of sail- 
feet were In very bad condition, but as- ln„ outside the harbor. The commit- 
eerted with much vehemence that his knee . = kn„w nerfectlv well that public had ceased to trouble him. Corbett. In ta<Lfiîf’LS ta decidedly against 
speaking of Fltzsimmon's anxiety to stave opinion would be decidedly against 
off the appointment of a referee until the them. Every sentiment pointed to 
morning of the fight, said : their ordering the race to be re-sail-

“ If anyone could have seen the care- e(j, but they simply had not the power 
worn and anxious expreslson that Joe Ven- Lord Dunraven bore willing
dig wore as he sat in the office of Richard tp„tlmonv to their absolute impartial- 
Managlr" B?adyg Ind' JuUan^they'’wTnld »y, though he dlsagreed wits> the: state- 
at once have decided that the Florida Ath- ment of fact on which their decision 
letic Club had a not to crack rather harder was arrived at. , ^ ^ .
than the one contracted for. The great mistake lay in the choice

“ This belief would have been materially f course. The Americans are a yacht- 
strengthened, too, when "they heard from nation. Here, where hardly one
Brady’s own lips the offer to bet "$1000 . 90ft knows anythintr aboutagainst $5000 that Corbett and Fitzslm- ma? .fOO knows a^rtmng aoou
nions would never meet in the arena at yachts, it is hafd, imaV<? oroused 
Dallas,and that one of the principal would tense excitement that was aroused 
be the cause therefor. Then Julia ’s con- throughout America by the recent con
firmation of Fitzsimmons’ positive declar- » test The New York Yacht Club must 
ation that he would not fight unless paid h * known, when they chose New 
$20,000 for his share of the eideloscope con- .y . Bav as the course, that they were SMW dMo«oïfdn1Jf paa,deto putunfl “ernlum on obstructJn No 

Fltz or any one else on account of such place more easy of popular access 
privilege, fight or no fight, all tend to make could possibly have been hit upon. The 
the outlook for the championship battel consequence was that the crowds of ex- 
extremely dubious." __ cursionists made the contest not a

Athletic and (.meini Voter ^^^ |t bore equaUy hard on each 
Jimmy Barry, the Chicago bantam b t an(j absolutely prevented

boxer, who is winning in the cast; m^y and square match. The yacht
be pitted against Anthony, a recent club appeaie<j frantically to t.he steam- 
Australlan arrival. ers f0 keep clear, and the steamers

George Le Blanche, the Marine, ln repiy followed levql with the yachts 
has reached London, England, and the whoie way, got to windward of 
wants to meet the winner of the Cree- th(.m and washed them impartially, 
don-Cralg boxing contest. y,id the markboat, and turned the

The Thames crew, which will row at whole race Into a scramble.
Austin, Texas, has gone into training. Lord Dunraven did not go over to 
Wag Harding may come to America Amc-lca to dodge steamers and tug- 
wlth the crew and row Gaudaur for boats He went over to try and wrest 
the world's championship. the -lerica’s Cun from the Defender

Dick Dwyer will leave to-night to In a f Ir race. That he had not a 
start the horses at Windsor until the chance of doing so was due in the first 
opening of the Forsythe track, near place to the choice of course and in the 
Roby, Jnd. Dwyer Is in the front rank second place to the behavior of the 
of starters and is in demand. Anterior n crowd. The N. Y. Yacht Club

Joseph Vendig, manager of the Flori- must be acquitted of all blame on the 
da Club, and representatives of James second count. They did their best to 
J. Corbett and Robert Fitzsimmons keep a clear course, and they failed 
have agreed to select the referee for I because they had not the necessary 
the big fight at Dallas, Texas, on Oct. legal authority. The fiasco Is as sore 
27, four days previous to the battle. a disappointment to American as it 

Hary N. Pillsbury of Brooklyn, who can be to English sportsmen, 
won the chess championship of the 
world at the Hastings tournament, is 
arranging a chess match between the 
British and Brooklyn Chess Clubs.

Toronto Junction cricketers would 
like to arrange a cricket match with 
some team for Saturday next on their 
grounds at the Junction. Address W.
H. Garrett, Box' 564, Toronto Junction.

The Torontos had a very good attend
ance at their first practice yesetmlay af- 

They will continue their prac
tices every afternoon this week on their 
own grounds at Rosedale at 4.30 p.m.
Every man Is requested to attend.

110. Emma
^FRth race, 3-4 mile—Domino 130, Rey Del 
Carrercs 121, Jack of Spades 114, Bellicose
"èMi.6?-iMeVLn Beach 107, 
Carracas, Pepper 100, Connoisseur 100.

[AA AAA

National Leagee Resell».
At Brooklyn i

Boston ................ 10006000 2—9 13 6
Brooklyn.............0 0301120 0-7 Iff 4

Batteries—Nichols and Ryan, Kennedy 
Gumbert and Grim. Umpire—Murray.

At Baltimore:
Philadelphia .. .4 0000000—4 7 2
Baltimore .............. 3 2 0 0 0 0 3 4—12 14 3

Batteries—Lucid and Clements, Esper 
and Robinson. Umpire—Keefe, darkness. 

At XVashlngton :
New York ........... 0 2 0 2 2 1 0 0-7 9 3
XVashlngton .. ..0 2 0 0 2 0 2 3—9 12 0 

Batteries—Rus le and Doyle, Mercer and 
McGuire. Umpire—Hurst. Darkness.

At Louisville :
Pittsburg..............2 0 0 2 0 5 0 2—11 16
Louisville..............2 0 000020—4 10

Batteries—Hawley and Mark, Inks and 
Warner. Umpire—Emslie. Darkness.

At St. Louis :
St. Louis.........00000020
Cincinnati .. .. 114 1 0 1 2 5 0—15 20 5 

Batteries—McDougal and Otten, 
and Vaughn. Umpire—McDonald.

10c ► j►
The Week at 6rave«end.

New York, Sept. 22,-Thia week there 
will be racing at the Brooklyn track every 
day, except Wednesday and Friday. The 
most Interesting race of the week will be 
the Second Special, to be run on Satur
day. As Henry of Navarre won the First 
Special, he will have to carry a five-pound 
penalty, and will meet Ramapo, Clifford, 
Domino, Rey El Santa Anita, Sir Excess 
Flying Dutchman and others. Dorian is 
also entered, and, as he will not. be asked 
to bear so much weight, as his Stable com- xo uear »u b the Belmont colors.

run 
mile;

►
Mac he Remo* 
i you will re-

fonge Street,

► Tel. 3907. - 447 Yonge-st,►
►
►

educational.Test this by asking to 
see our Boys’ Three-Piece 
Knee-Pant Suit at $5 or

Two-Piece Suit at $3.
• e e

►
▼▼▼vvvvv#

ICES.
GIVEN
Hty of Toronto^ 
le Dominion Par- 
an act of divorce 
Pearson, of the 

of New York, oa

STEWART.
Dt for Petitioner, 
let, A. D. 1886.

THAT

3panion, he may carry 
The Ocean View Handicap will be 

to-morrow, a race for 3-year-olds at a 
the Youthful Stakes. a 2-year-old selling 
affair, is down for Thursday, together 
with the Brookwood Handicap, at a mile 
aud a sixteenth. In the B!r?0ikwie 
entered Butterflies, Anisette, Dolabra, Owl- 
et. Counter Tenor, Monaco, Rey Del car 
reres. Brandywine and others 

Saturday there will be the Speculation 
Stakes, a" selling affair at 6 furlongs, in 
addition to the Second Special.

Among all classes of turfmen there Is a 
feeling that the J ockey Club acted un
wisely In granting dates to Brighton Be""h
a&rtti: an^eh:,asS5n°oCtla^ll^. gSSâ'^r

its summer meeting.

• -5I

fr6 12 2 In the absence of this as-
Dwyer T
a. v WChap’s Tribute to Toronto.

Among other things, genial John Chap
man has this tosay In a letter to «a Buffalo

ND ROCK ELK 
Lt quality and 
Lber particulars 
Luring (Jompaoy, CHARLES FARRINGER.

not
paper :

The Canadians are
Established 1884, Established 1884,sore on the game, 

and it takes better than any sport in To
ronto. There are more amateur clubs there 
than in any city in the Eastern League ; 
ln fact, there would be no better drawing 
city ln the Eastern League if the club 
stood even in fourth place or thereabouts. 
Had the team in. the early season played 
as well as the one that just finished the 
showing would have been far better fin
ancially and otherwise. The franchise and 
players are worth considerable, and I have 
already had two very good offers for the 
same. The city will be ln the Eastern 
next season with a stronger team, and It 
will draw out the people in large numbers. 
It was the best drawing city in the old 
International, and the visiting clubs have 
always received big money there. Even 
the past season the attendance was far 
ahead of some of our other Eastern League 
cities, and with their clubs standing well 
up in the race. , > , j ^ ^

CLOTHIERS Tie Ontario Celle» of Mme?thatThe Day at vundior
XVinüsor, Sept. 23.—The cold wave that 

reached here to-day did not affect the at- 
tendance, as the usual large crowd was 
present Four favorites aud an outsider 
won All Over in the last race was the only 
favorite that failed to land the money to-
d°Flrst race, 7 furlongs—Fakir. 165. Shields, 
8 to 5, 1 ; Lcpros Lion. 97, Scherer, 3 to 
1 : Lotus, lut). Brown, a to i, o. mut
1*29 1-2 Derelict, Tuscarora, XX eaveruiau, 
Ron dealt, Mamie Sullivan also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—ltd ( oronaclo, 
MB McClain. 3 to 1, 1 ; Doubtful, 111), 
Kmtpp. 6 to 1. 2 ; Georgie Smith 110 Ross, 
3 to 1. 3. Time 1.16. Sobriquet, Carl Iiol
laThl$dBrace,D"5 1-2 furlongs-Belle Foster, 
107, Shields, 3 to 5, 1 ; Santa Cruz, Jo, Mc
Clain, 5 to 1, 2 ; Mother of Pearl, 101, 
Ross 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.08 1-2. Caesar, 
Reading also ran. 07Fourni race, 7 furlongs—Cniqulta. JT, 
McC • in 8 to 1, 1 ; Bounie True, lOO.Scher- er? 4 o l 2 ; È. H. Sheriey luO, Ross 10 
t<> l. Time 1.29. Lasota, Ilauuon, Jubl- 

. Fiction, Blue Bonnie also ran. 
i iftli race, 1 mile—Dockstader, 9o, Ross, 

8 to 1 1 ; Montepenso. 94, McClain, - to 
1. 2 ; Speudollne, 104, Scherer, 30 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.43 1-2. Peytonia All Over, Bird 

PoundbrooR also ran.

56 Homewood-Ave., Toronto,
. The Pioneer College of Music in 
It still remains the peer, when go 
and moderate fees are considered.

Thorough work from the lowest to the 
highest grade. Experienced assistant 
teacher, from $8 to $15 per term. No 
fancy charges for advanced grades. Only 
$20 for term of 20 lessons to the highest 
grade. No cast iron limit of time. We make 
our lessons 40 minutes or more and are 
thus able to teach harmony and voice cul
ture successfully
piano, free of charge. This gives our pu
pils a decided advantage over those of 
schools which teach these three branches 
in separate lessons, ajid which charge regu
lar fees for each branch. We can thus 
gave much time and money for our pupils.

115 to 121 King-St E. 
Opposite the Cathedral Door.

-j JARVIS.ST., % 
Physician and 
piles, fistula, 

ironic nervous

Toronto, 
od work

’ OF DBS. NAT : 
! Temple. June 
hr onge-et reels. \
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The Canadian OOce and School Furniture 
Company, Limited.

Preston, Out* Not. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three month» 
ago since I first ntoiticed that a cure 
of my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now» I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete and effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support of any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
ra n, assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected.

Yon» very sincerely,
J. H. M3CKLER, Supt

. 57

in connection with the0r D SCHOOL* 
►or, the place 
i free.____

35

4
[llege, to-»
let Cummer clef 
Inoipals.

.........19
î,220

‘ Baiebnll Bretltlei.
On Saturday the Woodgreen Olipp 

feated a picked nine by 19 to 16. 
makes their eleventh victory, 
one game lost during 

The Beavers would 
match

Flic EmitiliiB for CeScatesBOWLING ANALYSIS.
B. R. M. 

. 140 67 5
- lyi 80 14 
. 50 28 2
. 45 26 3

ers de- 
This 

with only
Patterson 
King ...
Clark ...
Bailey ..

RUNS FOR WICKETS—First Innings. 
Philadelphla-C, 14, 24, 27, 61, 154, 184, 

l&S. 210. 234.
England-6, 54, 89, 110, 112, 123, 130, 139, 

156, 156.

\L TABLES-» 
a stock id
th our patent 
ns, as desired, 
rd Tabes with 

cushions; oaa 
good second* 

Ivory and oooh 
eto., etc., iS 

b the Bowling 
bins, marking 
L Estimates 
Lion. Send fog 
pi May Sk Co* 
to. Ont.

pedal advantages for boarders ; ample 
facilities for practice. Compare our rates 
and methods with others. Good results 
guaranteed. Olty students may receive 
Instruction at college or residence, 
vesttgation solicited. Pupils accepted at 
any time. Write or call at College.

CHARLES FARRINGER, Prln.

S
the summer.

. like to arrange a 
for Saturday next, average -age 18 

years. Address 517 Queen east.
The Menzie, Turner & Co.’s picked team 

played the Queen City B.B.C. a friendly 
game, which resulted in the defeat of the 
former by 8 to 7.

The Ontario» won the game Saturday last 
by default from the Wellingtons for the 
intermediate championship. The game was 
to start at 4 o’clock, but the Wellingtons 
failed to put in their appearance, and Um
pire Doc Shepherd gave the game to the 
Ontrrios. This is the second successful 

Last year they

lei
In-

Catcher,
Second Innings.

Philadelphia-37, 63, 69, 88, 88, 104, 111, 
115. 115. 138.

England-32, 42, 71, 109, 140, 146, 202, 216. 
The score was as follows :
Philadelphia—First Innings—234. Second 

Innings—138.
Oxford and Cambridge—First Innings— 

156.

11-16 mile, 
97, Gratz 

103. North-
Central Ontario School of Art and 

Industrial Design.
The Art Gallery, 163 King-street west, 

in affiliation with the Ontario Society of 
Artists. The school will open on Mon
day, Sept. BO, 1895. Classes Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. Morning from 10 

Evening from 7.30 to 9.30. For

Windsor entries—First race, 
seTllng—Sam Lewis, My Hebe 
Hanley, Siluria. Rose Wood 
western, Salvador 30t>, Jubilee 107.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Amérique, Duch
ess of Montrose, Irene, Woods. Daisy Bo- 
lander, Bandela, Tnrentum, Margaret 
len loo, Onaluska 103. „

Third race. 13-16 mile, selling—Hallow
e’en, Zaldivar, Lay On, Victoria, James V. 
Carter 97, Métropole 103. --

Fourth race, 11-10 mile, *„elllDÇ, H^?.c- 
alic. Somnambulist, Leeter May, Ethel YV., 
Bankrupt, Lamoore 95, L. H. S.iirly J6, 
Jennie June 97. „ _ .

Fifth race, mile-Tutuila. Lady Diamond 
99, Somersault 109, Young Arion 112.

» i 1

TENDERS.MSiHJ'W'Wni'ti'llltlBKHHtl'U'tmrt

TENDERS
purchase of a large 
building, centrally

Al-
year for the Ontarios. 
won the pennant for the Eastern League, 
ar.fi defeated the XVelltngtons on the Base
ball grounds, and won the silver cup for 
the championship. In 1S94 the Ontarios 
played 18 games, losing three; in 1895 they 
played 26, losing only 2.

to 12.
further particulars address

GEO. C. DOXVNBS, 
______________ Secretary.

will be received for the 
and well constructed 
situated In the City of Toronto, up to the 
15th of October, 1895. Any tender not nec
essarily accePRtedTHoRBüR_N_

406 Bloor-street west.

TE FUNDS TO

IV ATE Fllliwi 
lleud & KnigbL 
», Toronto. **
"murtuauee
:iher wcurltiea 
urne» U Mot*»»

Wbero the Varsities Stand, 5240Maclsrea.
Toronto- Many who follow athletics and out

door games closely, taking special In
terest in the great International 
counters run away with the Idea that 
the team of English cricketers now in 
Philadelphia is representative of all 
England. True, they are the best men, 
with one or two exceptions, that Ox-

WM. BADAM’Sen- Cnptaln Mitchell Trie» to Une It Ont.
The English cricketers accepted the 

invitation to attend a game of baseball 
at Philadelphia last week. Besides amus 
ing themselves they proved interesting 

, , ... to the crowd, and everybody craned
ferd and Cambridge could turn out. j necks to get a look at them as 
Eut the first-class averages, just to j hn j Rogers showed them over the 
hand, show that there is more than a paviii0'n They finally came onto the 
whole team above them in batting fl_,d through the players’ room and 
and 27 better bowlers in England than Kathered back of the plate to see Tay- 
ar,y on the tour. Apart from Druce, for pltch a few curve balls to Clements, 
who ranks 14th in batting, none come McGuire the old Toronto catcher, 
nearer than the 28th mark. Here is flnally ^ent to the plate, bat in hand, 
the list : to illustrate the difficulty of hitting

curve pitching. He swung his bat in 
a half-hearted way at every ball Tay
lor handed up without trying very hard 
to hit them.

The Englishmen were too expert to 
be deceived by any such exhibition, 
and Captain Mitchell of the Cam- 
bi idge-Oxford team finally threw off 
his coat and hat, and taking a bat, 
walked to the plate to test the curves 
himself.
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MICROBE KILLED !DIVIDENDS.HAD? Entries For Xcx£ Sninrflay.
The entries for the second day's events 

of the Country and Hunt Club's fall meet 
next Saturday have filled better than on 
the first day, and. while all the horses 
engaged last Saturday are again nominat
ed, there are several new ones, among 
them being two well-known horses, whose 
entry wxs wired from Brooklyn, and Jas. 
V. Carter, a campaigner from the Windsor 
track. The open steeplechase shows a 
very gratifying increase, and six have been 
already entered to go the course. The 
Vicar of Wakefield, The Rake, Colonist.

Neely and Idaho. As ft 
is. a handicap, an interesting contest is 
Jikely to result. The Green Hunters’ fiat 
and the Qualified Hunters’ steeplechase 
are also excellently well filled. Among 
the entries in the Hunters’ fiat Is Longrv.nt 
a horse by Longitude, entered by Mr. Adam 
Beck, M.F.H., of Loudon, who, expe Jts to 
get his revenge next Saturday Cor the de
feat of Grand Falconer.

6. I -e:J
ed THE INCANDESCENT LIGHT CO.’Y 

f OF TORONTO.
THE WORLD'S

Greatest Reieiy!DS.
IJ

OL—RIDING 
cites ; pupil» 
ps ; tourist» 
itv on hors#- 
►ty 72 Welle#»

! n DIVIDEND NOTICE. E-W> Cures all Diseases,

NOTICE Is hereby given that a dividend 
of 3 per cent, upon the paid-up capital 
stock of the company for the half-year 
ending September 30, 1895, being at the 
rate of 6 per cent, per annum, has this 
day been declared, and will be payable on 
and after Tuesday next, Oct. 1, 1895.

The transfer books will be closed from 
Sept. 25 to Sept. 30, both days inclusive.

By order.

Every disease Is caused by Microbes and 
all give May before this great germ des
troyer. RADAMS MICROBE KÏLLER Is 
the only antiseptic known which can be 
cured Internally in sufficient quantity to 
destroy germs or microbes. Dr. A. B. 
Orlfflfth, F.B.S. (Edin) F.C.S. says 
There Is no doubt that Radams Microbe 
Killer is a powerful antiseptic which Is 
fatal to the lower forms of life, hence the 
reason it arrests fermentation and 
faction. Dr Griffifth

» BATTING.I»oui Pedro, Bob
Is'. F. Druce...........................
W. W. Lowe..........................
F. Mitchell................................
F. A. Phillips.........................
R. A. Studd..............................
W. M. Hemingway.............
V. T. Hill....................................
C. E. M. Wilggn...................
F. W. Milligan,............................................ 137

The others are not In the first 200. 
BOWLING.

14
.... 28HAIR k3- 

Imulatei 
and prevent* 

y« the color, 
,velj cure»

ZtLLL its *
i ..baud, listed"

FIE SPKlNfl 
of North To- 
5-gallon cal,
VV. Edward»,

Ï2T2Æ
vsaSft .

NGE-8TRK**r j 
milk sup»»1* j

42
.... 45

48 FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
Managing Director. putre- 

also says : My 
Investigations prove that Radams Microbe 
Killer is a valuable germicide aud preven
tative and should be used in every house
hold. All are invited to Investigate what 
this remedy is doing for so many thou
sands, there Is no reason that any should 
remain in Ignorance. Pamphlets with testi
monials free. Be sure and get only the 
genuine, manufactured at Factory No. 11. 
London, Ontario, M’ith Wm. Radams labels 
on Jug and bottle and caps or corks. John 
ShawT, 67 Yonge-street, agent. Factory 
and Head Office, 98 Dnndas-street. London, 
Ontario. William Ellis.

.... 97
Toronto, Sept. 23, 1895.99246
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BELL TELEPHONEHe neatly fouled the first 
ball delivered, but let the second one, 
v*hich was very speedy, go by without 
making a move, although it was just 
where he wanted it. He fouled the 
next two, and It began 

G1 though Taylor wsls not going to prove 
much of a puzzle to him. But by that 
time the big Philadelphian pitcher was 
warmed up to his work, and Captain 
Mitchell fanned the air on the next 
ball pitched. He also missed the next, 
and then after fouling one more, struck 
a-, and missed five In succession, be
sides letting dne good strike pass him 
unmolested.

“Give him a dewdrop !” yelled the 
bleachers, and Taylor tossed him an 
easy one, on which the Briton knock
ed out a nice single to left.

Altogether Taylor pitched 13 balls to 
the English cricketer, and all were 
good enough for strikes. Mitchell let 
tw-o go by him, struck at 11, of which 
he fouled three, missed seven and hit 
one, the very last one deliverd, and 
which was tossed up easily.

To Hot For London A.CV f\
London. Sept. 23 —P:esilent Martlm of 

the London Athlc*$<; Club was oven by u 
representative of the United Press to-day. 
lie admitted that ine resmt of the contest 
between the Eng fsli ai:d American ath
letes in New YovX on Saturday was lx- 
coedingly disap.xdntlngr hut loncmrcd in 
the opinion rhat the N'*w Yorkers put 
better team into the field. Mi. Martin ex
pressed himself as pleased to notice that 
the events passed off without a hitch.
During h.s •*>:-=! it t Lit to New Yolk, he 
said, he had male à plaii_i>f the Manhat
tan track, and warned Hie Loudon Athlet
ic Club men that ’In*. New York grounds 
on a hot dav would he ike nu oven, lie 
certain'v expect ■’ be said, ihat Shaw 
would win tie* hurd'es, but he was not 
coütldeni that the others would win. Tne 
London team wanted a good month more 
training. However, he hoped to see a re
turn visit of the New York Athletic Club’s 
team, when the tables might be turned, 
but he did not expect that the London A.
C. would

Odds on the Big Fights.
New Orleans, Sept. 23.—The follow

ing odds on the Dallas pugilistic car
nival were posted at Eckhardt’s ex
change:

Seven to 10 Corbett, 5 to 4 Fitzsim
mons, 4 to 5 O’Donnell, 4 to 5 Maher, Total ...
4 to 5 Ryan. 4 to 5 Smith, 2 to 5 Cor-
bett-Fitzsimmons contest lasts 20 Créé, b Clarke .........................................
rounds, 5 to 4 Corbett-Fitzsimmons W. Edwards, b Parker ......................
contest doesn’t last 20 rounds, 4 to 5 Jp Edwards, c Middleton, b Clarke
Ryan-Smith contest lasts 20 rounds, 4 Selwoon bn CJ‘?,r>kei "BY ' V,...................
to 5 Ryan-Smith contest doesn’t last Ja^EdWards^b Cla kL ................
20 rounds, 2 to 5 O'Donnel-Maher con- Thorne, rim out ..............
test lasts 20 rounds, 4 to 5 O’Donnel- üoîm Edwards, run out""...........
Maher contest doesn’t last 20 rounds, g'E>e, st Dean, b Leigh .
5 to 1 Corbett combination, 8 to 1 Sallks’ c Fowke, b Leigh 
Fitzsimmons combination, 3 to 1 Cor- Extra0»0' not out
bett-Fltzslmmons contest takes place ......................
at Dallas.

F. XV. Milligan...............
J. C. Hartly.....................
C. E. M. Wilson...........
H. A. Arkwright...........
W. W. Lowe.....................

2S

.... 37 to look as
OP OAXADA,

1 i-t»l: 63ilie

PUBLIC OFFICE.

Long Distance Lines.

iTT mrir
A floss Gam* at the hnncllon.

On Saturday Toornto Junction at home 
beat Pa>kdale after an exciting finish by 

The features were the finetwo runs.
bow'llng of Thorne for the winners, he tak
ing 8 wickets for 31, and the sharp fielding 
of both teams, the home team being, per
haps, rather smarter than their visitors. 

1’ARKDALE.

After the Grip Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find conve 
at the General Office*
Telepone Company, 37 Temperance- 
et reet. Open from 7 a»m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

nt rooms 
the Bellof*I was ln a dreadful state, weak and miserable.

Doctor said I had 
Bright’s disease.

^ My kidneys were ln 
I dreadful condition. 

I read aboutHood’s 
Sarsaparilla and 

, 1 decided to give it a 
trlal> ‘Waking at 
the time It was not 

fL/ K much use as noth- 
V'tSbS lng helped

fore. But, thank 
God, I got relief 
alter the first bot
tle. I kept on tak
ing It and used five

In quart bottles (four glasses each) 
nicely carbonated,

AT 75 CENTS PER DOZEN.
O.NEKR, 
lueen we»** 
lute of any^ 
cd into cash •* 
houses reoei 
uenoen*»» 
absolute

Doan, c W. Edwards, b Thorne 
Clarke, c Selwood, b Thorne ...
A. Chambers, b Thorne ...........
Leigh, b Thorne ..........................
8. Black, c Thorne, b Ferguson 
Fawke,
Reid, b
Hall, b Thorne ............................ ..................
C. Chambers, c W. Edwards, b Fergu-
r*arker,’’not' out ......................
Middleton, b Thorne ».................................

Extras ............... ............................ ................ ..

845

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.iLttke a clean sweep. The cheapest of all table waters, one- 

quarter the price of ApolUnarm.
Perfectly pure and reliable.

inspection of our premises, anti 
Invite analysis of the water.

Artesian water only used in 
Best druggists and grocers.

b Thorne .... 
Thorne ........... ternoon.

W.H.STONE I welcome
%

all our good».Packing the Peary Collections.
St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 23.—Prof. 

Salisbury of the University of Chicago 
second ln command of the Peary relief 
expedition, left here to-day. being of- 
ferered passage on the cable steamer 
Minis bound for Sydney, as It Is im
perative that hereach Chicago by Tues
day next. The other members of the 
expedition will await the departure of 
the steamer Sylvia which sails on 
Thursday direct for New York. They 
will carry all their scientific collections 
which they are busy preparing for 
shipment by her. The colection Is a 
very valuable one and contains among 
ether things, 1000 photographs.

Lrristebs.,
^street west.

L J*oe»_BU2“LnÊs

k corD/rUiur
b 10*0, ***"

RixurïKg’ i

II» Hotel.

mElm-Street Epworih B.C.
Epworth League of Elm-street Meth

odist Church have formed a bicycle club 
and elected the following pfficers : Pres.. 
B. II. McBride ; captain. H. Withers ; 1st 
lieut., N. Nigglne ; 2nd Meut., C. Spooner ; 
secretary. W. McBride ; treasurer. Miss 
F. Withers. The name of the club will 
be the Elm-street Epworth Cycling Club, 
and its colors are red, white and navy 
blue. It was resolved1 to Join the C.W.A. 
The club held its first run Saturday af
ternoon. which proved a success.

UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

PHONE 392. - OPR. ELM

me be-The J. J. McLAUGHLIN,
Manufacturing Chemist,

153-155 SHERBOURNE-ST.

A
JUNCTION.

my

Mr. Joshua Smith 
a eared nuui ,_
to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Joshua Smith, 301 
Market Street, Brantford. Ontario

TREMONT HOUSE (After the Firebottles; am new 
j never felt better. I owe my life Why Eat Bread Made of 

Diluted Sewerage ?
When by dropping a card to A. O. Powers. 
Wychwood Park P.O., you can get bread 
made of pure, wholesome spring 
The only baker delivering bread 
city made of wholesome water»

Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and__ ■■ twenty
room». Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
la Torento. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
street». Free ’Bus to and from all 
trains and boat», Raw* $1 and SL50 per 
day.

Hood’sy>CuresJockey Turner was suspended Sat
urday at St. Louis for pulling 'Mcely, 
the even money favorite ln the fourth
race.

water.
In th*Hood’S PlllaYurenau?eajndJtdU<uiMJM*l XTotal
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W. A. MURRAY&,COmost part, be shipped to England, 
along with thousands of our native 
product. England alone bought over 
300,000 head of cattle In the last fiscal 
year from this country. Their value 
was nearly *30,000,000 Our exports of 
hogs are comparatively light, but hog 
products, such as ham, bacon, lard 
and pickled pork, amount to many mil
lions of dollars. The same is also true

guinane gros., i»■ THE TORONTO WORLDEATON Co., ai4 yonse-St.NO. 83 YONGE-STREET. TORONTO.
TELEPHONES :

Easiness Office 1734.
Editorial Rooms 523.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sundays) by the year *3 00 ----- , _ly (Without Sundays) by the month 26 I of our exports of beef, tallow and other

rp, _ _1_____J Sunday Edition, by the year.............  2 00 products. These exports will be1D6 newspapers &DOUHCI Sunday Edition by the month .... ■#{ more or less Increased In consequence
... ... -, ... Daily (Sunday included) by the year. 5 00With dishonest advertising, Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 4o

foolish clap-trap and stupid 
exaggeration.

The remedy is with shop
pers. They can compel truth
telling and common horse- 
sense by holding stores strict
ly responsible for what’s ad
vertised.

TORONTO,
(LIMITED)

17 to 27 King-st. East and 10 to 14 Colborne-st,^«^O^.IVWWVWN
Sept. 24. 1895.

PUBLIC CONFIDENCE—You’ve read our advertised prices. 
Have you not been profitably and agreeably surprised here „
Have you ever been disappoint here ? No. It is this Yes an 
this “ No ” that have centered tne shoe trade of the city in this sto 
and built the largest shoe store and established the largest shoe tra e 
in Canada.

190 Yonge-st, Sept. 24, 1895.

Plain Fact:
Pass into stock to-day a further shipment of Gen

Loci
Hen

High-Class Parisian pielties in Dress GoodsDali

of our big corn crop.
all KXOLUSIVII stylus,During the year ending June SO, 

1894, the United States exported to 
Great Britain alone, cattle valued at 
*32,345,000; sheep, *653,135; fresh beef, 
$16,669,000; beef salted, *1,615,000; tal
low, *950,000; oleomargarine, *941,000. 
Grit politicians are great sticklers for 
the theory that export values deter
mine home values. If so the ordinary 
value of cattle and beef where so large 
quantities are exported as In United 
States must be the same as In Can- 

Canadian farmers must beware

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS I 
F. W. Beebe,391 Spadlna-avenue.
George Messer, 707 Yonge- street.1426 Queen-street west. 

Dundas.

Comprising the very latest creation! of the foreign looms, viz. : Bayadere Bouretta,
. t, i. . ,, .. ... , grades manufactured Matalasae Crêpons, in Iridescent and Chameleon ESects; Plaid Bourettas; Pane*

With a store big enough to hold all the styles a d g stock Is Rouclee Novelty Tweeds, Bourouffle, Boucher Sicilienne, Frise Caniche, etc. t2
It would puzzle us to find ro for an other case of shoes. This Swt hue. o 'tta. rainboJ are suggested in .nr this eea.on’s drees textiles, while

ÏÏTJSSÆS/SSt „ nrnflt coloring, in plain fabrics are equally rich in their way. AU arc represented in
Then figure the enormous purchases we must make and how small a p exhibit and marked at exceptionally moderate prices.
Is required with such a trade to ensure success.__ ad_

It Is the big store, the big stock and the big buying that give you tne au 
vantage—they do away with Intermediate profit.

You pay na $3 instead of $5, and 65c instead of $1.
It’s interesting to read these advertised prices when yon know tor 

a certainty that they are genuine—both the goods and the prices.
Polish calf Oxford shoes, patent tips,

Kid buttoned boots, 65c.
Dongola opera slippers, 45c.
Tan Harvard calf boots, special, 85c.
Undressed kid Oxford shoes, French 

heels, *1. . ,
Imported French kid buttoned boots, 

extension soles, *2.
American kid buttoned boots, *1.
Lemoine calf lace boots, the J. D.

King Co., *1.25.
Dongola Oxford shoes, patent leath

er, Up and facing, the J. D. King Co.,

Mrs. Morlarlt 
II. Ebbage, - S. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. R. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east.

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 18 Arcade, James-street north.

H. E. SAYERS, District Agent.

ity,

i
LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

AND SAMPLES SENT TO ANY ADDRESS, MICHj

V▼ V
II WILL BENEFIT MONTREAL, TOO.
When the proposal to construct an 

International ship canal from the head 
of the great lakes to the ocean was 
discussed at the convention In Toronto 
last year the Montreal papers ridi
culed the Idea and opposed It on the 
ground that Montreal’s interests would 
be Injuriously affected If the head of 
navigation were placed further Inland 
than the city of Montreal. This year 
the press of that city is looking at 
the matter in a different light. The 
Montreal Witness at least does not see 
that Canada has any good reason to 
object to the carrying out of this Im
mense work, which. If undertaken, 
will, it admits undoubtedly be a bene
fit to the great majority of the peo
ple of the Dominion, 
says The Witness has no reason to be 

We do not think that car
goes destined for Europe can be 
brought to the foot of Lake St. Fran
cis, within thirty-five" miles of the head 
of ocean navigation at her port, and 
then diverted successfully to a route 
(via New York) which will take them 
hundreds of miles out of their way. 
For all that such a canal would carry 
immense quantities of Western pro
duce intended for consumption In New 
England and the Eastern States, and 
In the benefits of this trade Canada 
could not but share."

PROFESSOR & STUDENT ■ ' note-w
good

ada.
of being misled by exceptional quota
tions due to special circumstances, and 
should prudently ask themselves how 
they can be benefited by free trade In 
cattle or beef with a country which 
has a large surplus of Its own to ex- 

The main demand frotn the

It’s a
common trick to put sensa
tional prices in the paper and 
then be “all sold out” by the 
time you get there.

All this brag abput low 
prices amounts to little if you 
can’t get the goods. The fact 
is, no end of so-called bargains 
merely serve as bait, and care
less shoppers pay the penalty.

Trade standards need to be 
improved. We set the ex
ample by advertising less and 
making goods and prices more 
attractive.

The store shall be so in
teresting you can’t keep away. 
And under no circumstances 
shall you pay us more than 
others charge for goods of 
equal quality.

Apply the test! Make com
parisons! Be as keen as eagles 
after money’s worth! And if 
you want to know the trend 
of values visit the store !

Accept no excuses.
OfflceiGENTS’ DEPARTMENT.

Shell cordovan walking boots, Good
year seams, full Scotch welts, razor 
and Piccadilly toes, manufactured by 
Hatton & Co., London, England, *2.50.

French Lemoine calf lace boots, ra- 
toes, hand-made, Hatton & Co., 

London, England, *2.50.
Astrachan dongola hand-sewed Ox

ford shoes, *1.15.
Genuine Russia tan calf Congress, 

hand-sewed, special, *1.75.
Tan Harvard calf lax;e boots, leather- 

lined, hand-sewed, full Scotch welts, 
Kempson & Stevens, New York, *2.75.

Hog grain lace boots, razor toes, 
Dude tips, latest American style, *2.50.

English enamel, whole stock lace 
boots, manufactured by Hatton & Co., 
London, England, *1.65.

Patent calf Congress walking boots, 
American special, *1.35.

Patent calf lace boots, American, 
special, *1.35.

American satin calf lace boots, ra
zor toes, Chicago wing tips, *1.60.

Tan calf lace boots, *1.25, regular 
*2.25.

Cordovan lade boots, whole fox, oak 
soles, solid leather, 76c.

Calf Bals., hand-sewed, *1.25.
Crup lace boots, extertslon soles, 

sewed and nailed, 80c.
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

American kid buttoned boots, pat
ent tips, special, 75c.

60c.

over our etc 
street west 
at 8 Mellnd3port.

United States for Canadian cattle is 
for stockers to fatten. Common sense 
must show that It Is much wiser and 
more profitable to have such cattle fa- 
tened at home than to sell them for 
fattening In the United States.
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a*i.SHE SWALLOWED A HORNET.

The Insect Stung Her on the Tonsil, De
priving Her of Speech.

Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 23.—Mrs. 
Mary Walters, of Steuben-street, this 
city, as accomplished vocalist and a 
member of an East Bridgeport church 
choir, was eating a pear yesterday 
when she swallowed a hornet that had 
alighted on the fruit. In going down 
her throat the insect stung her on the 
tonsil.

Great pain followed and In a short 
time the woman’s throat had swollen 
so that it was impossible for her to 
swallow. She was in great agony when 
Dr. James L. Bragg arrived. About an 
hour after the hornet had stung her 
Mrs. Walters became very hoarse and 
a short time afterward lost the power 
of speech. Her throat seemed paralyz
ed. Dr. Bragg relieved her from pain, 
but her voice did not return.

The swelling has gone 
somewhat to-day, but the power of 
speech has not returned. Dr. Bragg 
says he does not expect a permanent 
less of speech. ______

French kid strap slippers, special, 
85 cents.

According to 
of a total of 1' 
ton, Newnham 
loway College 
whose subseqi 
traced, 1278 ha 
that Is about 
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ALSO THIS WEEK.
we are selling

Ladles’ *5, *6, *7 and *8 “Trilby” 
shoes at prices ranging from *2.50 to 
*3.60 a pair.

SPORTING DEPARTMENT.
Our Sporting Department is filling a 

long-felt want. We Import direct from 
London, England, Bicycle, Lawn Ten
nis, Cricket, and every kind of sport
ing boot and shoe manufactured. La
crosse shoes, 30c, 35c and 40c.

We have the largest shoe store in 
Canada, the largest shoe stock In Can
ada, a thorough knowledge of shoe 
business, unlimited capital, and we 
are the only retail shoe dealers In 
Canada buying direct from: the large 
manufacturers.

We sell as we buy.

“ Montreal,"

giafraid.

s
Si

GUINANB BROS
SOLE AGENTS IN TORONTO

FOR THE

SLATER $3 STAMPED SHOE,

THE t'SES FOB NICKEL STEEL.
The scientific and Industrial world 

Is still busy Investigating the merits 
of nickel steel for use In manufac- 

At a recent meeting of the

•9down
<

VJ tures.
American Institute of Mining Engin
eers held In Florida, Mr. F. L. Sperry 
showed that on account of Its free
dom from corrosion nickel steel is

The Fastest Boat In the Wezld.
New York Herald.

We have now more information as to 
that latest wonder in marine achieve
ment, the torpedo boat Sokol, built in 
England for the Russians by Yarrow. 
She is 190 féet long, by 18 feet 6 inches 
beam, with twin screws. Less than 
4000 horse power turned these screws at 
the mean rate of 406.15 times per 
minute in a three-hour run. which put 
after the Solko’s name a mean speed of 
29.762 knots. Aluminum and the .alloys 
of bronze were used In her construc
tion, with no less care and devotion 
to detail than were bestowed on the 
building of the Defender. In one mile 
the Sokol reached a speed of 32 knots, 
or a little short of 37 land miles per 
hour, the higest ever obtained from 
any vessel.

For the moment, supremacy of this 
sort belongs to Russia; but there are 
boats with a guarantee for 30 knots 
building for the British Government, 
in the expectation that, like their pre
decessors, they will go a knot or so be
yond that figure. Perhaps, after the 
great attention which has been given 
to the development of this type of boat, 
we may be already hovering on that 
mysterious line where the relation of 
speed and power as we know it sud
denly changes, and instead of a little 
more speed for the addition of great 
power, a little more power will give us 
in comparison much more speed.

Presentation to Hr A. B. Jury,
At a meeting of the Epworth League 

choir members and Sunday school 
workers of Elm-street Methodist 
Church, held In the lecture-room last 
evening, after a choice program had 
been rendered, Mr. Alf. Jury, late or
ganist and choirmaster of the church, 
was presented with an address bear
ing testimony to the efficiency with 
which he filled his position and the 
general interest he has at all times 
taken In the church work. In con
nection with the testimonial he was 
presented with a handsome silver ser
vice consisting of six pieces. At the 
clohe refreshments were served, and 
the 200 people present spent a i lost 
enjoyable evening.

PROFESSOR: “Ha, ha! smok
ing again ?”

STUDENT : “ Yes, Professor; 
can't resist it. All intelligent men 
smoke ‘ VARSITY/ 
equal.

m

THE TAHSEET BUKGLABKS1bound to be largely used in the con
struction of boilers and the under- 
plating of the hulls of vessels, 
metal possesses such toughness? hard
ness and malleability that he antici
pates before leng a still wider field 
will be opened for Its use for struc
tural steel, heavy castings, car cou
plers, car wheels, bicycle spokes, gears 
for motors and such like work where 
strength is an essential feature, 
drawback to the use of nickel steel 
for these purposes is the price at which 

It is expected, however,

STOLE RAILWAY FRANCHISES.

Burglar» Steal Civic Paper* Necessary to 
a Law Suit.

St. Louis, Sept. 23.—Saturday night 
the office of the clerk of the House of 
Delegates in this city was entered by 

, parties unknown and all the desks and
__ :_____ i lockers were rifled. Valuable papers

| principally copies of franchises with 
Oae ef the Prisoners Enters the Witness street railways, are missing. The city 

Box and Swears That He Purchased the ! is pushing the companies to fulfill 
the chief wit- charter agreements, and the loss of 

these papers leaves the city powerless 
to enforce ordinances. Several million 
dollars are represented in the lost 
papers.

ThePoints of Interest:
It isn’t necessary to use a 

lasso in order to bring you 
here. The store is always 
crowded and. shoppers know 
without the telling what to 
expect.

It is worth anybody’s while 
to see the

TRIAL OF THE ALLEGED PERPET
RATORS AT THE SESSIONS.

It has no
A

Stolen Property Frei 
ness. Who Is an Ex-Convict Named THE LEADING 5-CENT CIGAR.”Dean.it is sold, 

that its extended use may reduce the 
price, as has been the case with alum- 

Mr. Sperry gives the present 
price of nickel steel as below 40 cents 

pound, and sales have been made

George Kidd, James Willard and W. 
J. Stubbins, were on trial at the Ses
sions yesterday on a charge of burg- 

On the night of July 8th, the

TO BLOW UP THE SULTAN.
inum. Plot Discovered to Destroy His IPaloee 

With Dynamite.
London, Sept. 23.—The St. James Ga

zette prints a dispatch from Constan
tinople saying that the Turkish police 
officials have discovered a plot among 
Macedonians to destroy by the use of 
dynamite the Ylldiz Kiosk, the palace 
of the Sultan, and the Government 
buildings. As a result of the discovery, 
the most extensive precautions have 
been taken at the Ylldiz Kiosk to pre
vent any damage to the palace and 
possible injury to the Sultan.

Snow a Foot Deep In Wyoming-
Buffalo, Wyo„ Sept. 23.—A storm 

started here last Friday, a severe gale 
continuing all day and night, accom- 

Sunday night the 
temperature dropped below freezing 
and snow fell all night. Fully a foot 
of snow fell, which was formed into 
drifts, making travel difficult, 
storm Is fatal to late crops.

THE OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY!lary.
tannery of W. H. Cross, of Stewar- 

burglarized and a large
—Cloak Display,
—Millinery Display.
—Dress Goods Display.
—Housefurnishing Display.

A great store system such 
as this demands energetic 
action at every point. There 
must be keen insight into 
supply and demand in all de
partments alike and we’re not 
slow to comprehend all that 
means.

55 *per
In Europe at much lower rates. Tak
ing 30 cents as a medium price, the ad
dition of 6 per cent, of nickel to Iron 
for castings will Increase the cost per 
pound 1.5 cents, 
added it will of course bring about 
an aditlonal cost fit 3 cents per pound. 
However, the tdet that the actuail 
weight of the metal will he decreased 
and Its strength Increased will reduce 

If nickel added to

QUALITY AND AOB GUARANTEED BYtown, was 
quantity of leather carried away by 
the thieves. Kidd" and Willard were 
tiled last week on a charge of burg
larizing a Richmond H411 general store. 
The jury acquitted both men. When 
Wllllard was arrested- on July 27th by 
Detective Verney, a lamb-skin,thorugh- 
ly tanned, was found In h4s pocket. 
Verney went to the house of Kidd at 
545 Shaw-street, and after a search of 
the premises found a large number 
of skins, some children’s shoes In the 
course of manufacture from the same 
material, and part of the goods which 
were last week proven to have been 
stolen from the Richmond Hill store. 

Found in Prisoner's Store- 
A visit then made by Verney and 

Ccunty Constable Burns to a shoe store 
kept In Bloor-street by Stubbins and 
Kidd as partners, revealed more of 
the leather, all of which Otto Wéiner, 
fcieman of Mr. Cross’ tannery, yester
day swore was stolen on the night of 
the burglary. Mr. Weiner’s cross-ex
amination by Mr. T. C. Robinette and 
Mr. E. E. A. DuVernet, counsel for the 
prisoners, (provided a great deal of 
amusement for the court. Mr. Weiner 
said he had a thorough knowledge of 
the methods of coloring used by the 
different tanneries on the American 
ccntlnent, and could swear positively 
that no other firm In Canada turned 
out kid leather of the color of the

s Stenhouse:

If 10 per cent, be >

TW» Very Old Liqueur Scotch Whisky In really 
blec3ed Cordis! of the Finest Old Whiskies ever proluo«l 
Scotland.

a hthis somewhat, 
iron prevents its corrosion the perma- 

of such castings would readily 
Justify any such extra cost.

If nickel is ever used extensively In 
the manufacture of the articles above 
mentioned, and we have no doubt it 

will be, Canada will benefit there-
The

ItguEuR Whisk*
eieeieftw» scotch

c#
Sfontous1 *L

SLASOOW ’i.

Matured in Sherry Casks for 10 Years. 
Every bottle stamped and siyned as a 

guarantee of genuineness.

nence

panied by snow. IV*

Agent : 6. J. F0Y, 47 Front-St., Toronto.Thesoon
by more than any other countryç- 
Provlnce of Ontario possessed the 
greatest nickel deposits in the world, 
and when nickel is in demand it will 
be from Ontario that the world’s sup
ply will be drawn.

the T. EATON CO.
LIMITED,

190 Y0N6E ST. - TORONTO, ONT.

Y
Blizzard In Colorado.

Denver, Col., Sept. 23.—Reports from 
all over Colorado this afternoon show 5 
that a blizzard prevailed throughout 
the state early yesterday. Snow from 
two to ten inches ’deep has fallen,which ■ 
li unprecedenced in September.

A Gale In Michigan. "
Alpena, Mich., Sept. 23.—The heaviest : 

windstorm of the season set in last 
night. Early this morning the wind 
registered for a short time 71 miles per : 
hour. Several roofs were blown off.

§TTT
1 I i-U- MatchesMEN«0lIAGES CANADA'S BIGHT ADMITTED

Sir Charles Tupper’s recent patriotic 
declaration on the copyright question 
has had one admirable result at any 

The issue has now been brought 
head, and the English press has

Loral Joltings.
"L.S.” brand hams, bacon and lard Is 

a little dearer in price, but it makes 
more than up in quality. Cheapness of 
any article counts against its quality.

Three sub-committees of the Man
agement Committee of the Public 
School Board met yesterday afternoon 
in reference to Discipline and Health, 
Study and Teachers. They report at 
the Management Committee's meeting 
on Thursday.

If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 

remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood. ed

Through some unknown cause fire 
broke out in the upper story of Jail 
Steward John McMillan’s residence, 
380 Broadview-avenue, at 11.30 yester
day morning. Damage $60, covered by 
Insurance.

Albert Maude was taken to the Gen
eral Hospital at 7.30 last night. He 
had been struck under the left eye 
by the knee of a horse, cquslng a 
slight wound. His injuries were at
tended to and Maude went home.

Messrs. Dickson & Townsend __ an
nounce a sale at their rooms on King- 
street to-day f at 11 o’clock 
should certainly be well attended, as 
they have an Immense quantity of 
household effects which must be sold, 
as their rooms are so filled that they 
are obliged to refuse any further con
signments until clearing their rooms.

Brigadier Clibborn ôf South America 
will arrive in the city 'this morning 
and will conduct a great missionary 
meeting to-night in the S. A. Temple, 
Albert-street. South America, India, 
France and the slums will be repre
sented by officers who have worked 
in these fields. All the city forces 
will be united, and the troops dressed 
In costume representing the different 
nations.

The Toronto Church School for boys, 
Alexander-street, Toronto, will hold 
their annual athletic sports at Rose- 
dale on Friday, Sept. 27. The prize 
list is a large one and contains sev
eral races for the qld boys of the school, 
who are now 460 In number. Tickets 
for the games can be had from the 
secretary, Mast* Stanley Sweatman, 
son of Rt. Retq, Bishop Sweatman.

Early on Monday morning a man 
named Kenney was taken to the Gen
eral Hospital by a friend, who said he 
had suddenly lost his memory. Ken
ney showed no signs of injury or vio
lence of any kind when examined by 
the hospital doctors. He was quiet 
and perfectly rational. He refused to 
stay at the hospital and returned 
home.

That Light
be cured. We rate.may

Upet ell sexuel disor 
dérs of men. Four out 
of five whb suffer nerr-

to a
been forced to admit that Canada has 
a constitutional right to make what- 

kind of copyright* law she may 
The St. James Ga

in any climate and at any time 
are the only ones to be relied on.

These are just the kind 
make—no other—and they are 

called

Highway Bebbery the Charge.
Joseph Lyner, Front-street east, 

and John Conlin, 414 Wilton-avenue, 
were arrested last evening by P.C.’s 
Burley and Charlton on a charge of 
highway robbery, 
intoxicated, and It is alleged they 
handled Fred Glover, 29 BlevinsPlace, 
rather roughly and robbed'him of his 

The fracas oecured on

ever
deem expedient, 
zette acknowledges Canada’s right in 
the matter in the following language:

Caàiadian fiscal arrange-

(Ousness, mental worry, 
attacks of “ the blues,” 
are but paying the pen- 
alty of early excesses. 
The dread alarm of 
Impotency, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea, 
may be CURED 
ih strict confidence at 
modes

we
J

gecds produced. Both men wereWhy lie Wouldn't Bet.But the . .. _
meats do not suit our iron and cotton 
manufacturers and as iron and cotton 
have to submit to the loss, why It looks 
very much as if even so overpower- 
ingly Important a body as the ‘‘au
thors and publishers" of Great Brit
ain will have to bear the sacrifice too. 
Canada may be wrong, as Sir C. H. 
Tupper acknowledges, but If Canada 
chooses to stand upon her eonstitu- 
itional rights there is an end of the 
matter. It would hardly be worth our 
while to quarrel with our great colony 
for the sake of “The Heavenly Twins” 
or even “Trilby."

This, we take It, is the principle 
point for which the Canadian Govern
ment has been contending. The ad
mission of this principle ought to make 
the settlement of the copyright con
troversy an easy matter. The consti
tutionality of the Canadian Act be
ing thus premised, we are certain that 
the Canadian Government will act in

m
Mr. Robinette tried hard to draw out 

a qualification of this statement, but 
the wily German would not recede 
from his position, 
against de law, I would like to bet you 
a month’s vages right here that you 
can not find any the same,” was one 
of his replies. Another question was 
styled by the witness as a "question 
hardly up to date.” The witness said 
he had never before heard of leather 
of that quality being used for the 
manufacture of boots, as It was dls-

own

» . . EDDY'S MATCHES.ulittle all.
Parliament-street last evening. 0

"If it vas not
On a Charge of Stealing Plants.

The caretaker of Riverdale Park has 
wondered greatly the past month 
where his geranium plants were being 
spirited to. About 3 dozen of the 
choicest plants in the park have mys
teriously disappeared within a few 
days. Suspicion fell upon Mrs. Mary 
Elliot, 16 Sackville terrace. A search 
warrant was issued, and yesterday De
tective Duncan found in her house 
several specimens alleged to have been 
stolen. Mrs. Elliot was put under ar
rest and sent to Police Headquartes.

Wont* to Find HI* Belallves.
The Chief of Police is in receipt of a 

letter from Thomas O’Brien, of Gal
veston, Texas, who is desirous of open
ing up a correspondence with any of 
the relatives of his father or mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry O’Brien, who 
were married somewhere In Upper 
Canada 60 years ago. Mrs. O’Brien’s 
maiden name was Elizabeth Sewell.

Iraizr’yfeiH, ate expense.
fiend for our fl ee sealed bdokj “ PERFECT 
MANHOOD.”

TIIE SUNDAYERIE MEDICAL CO., Ciiflali, NX • o

i World
The Brightest, Criàpest, Most Cosmopolitan 

Most Interesting of Canadian Weeklies.

tinctively glove leather, and too ex- 
In this statementpensive for boots, 

he was borne out by W. J. Fisher, 
of Aid Olallam’s leather de-

whichIASY HOME DYEING manager 
partment.

An Important crown witness was W. 
A. Dean, an ex-convict of the Central 
Prison. Dean had also served a term 
of 30 days In jail for stealing from 
Kidd. Stubbins was the witness upon 
whose evidence Dean was convicted In 
this case. His term of 6 months In the 
Central, which ended July 1st, was 
given on a conviction for theft from 
the Klans Shier Co., with whom he 
was employed.

It is now possible for an inexperienced 
person to dye cotton, wool, silk, feathers, 
etc., a black that will not crock, finie or wash 
out if you use

a reasonable and falar spirit, and the 
outcome of the negotiations that are 
to take place between Mr. Hall Caine 
and the Government at Ottawa will 
result In a Bill that, while it may not 
be altogether satisfactory to the Mother 
Country or to Canada, will yet pre
serve the interests of -the two coun
tries as far as is possible under the 
peculiar conditions surrounding the 
situation.

Diamond®
Dyes ITS SOCIETY NEWSIlls Misstep Cost His Life-

Midland, Sept. 23.—Saturday night 
a young man named James Anderson 
was killed in Playfair's mill, 
stepping over one of the driving belts 
and his heel caught and he was swung 
around the pulley, receiving the death 
blow on the way.

j

St An Bx-Convlefs Story. In future will be unequalled. Look out for "Boule- 
vardier’s’ column next Sunday. The Chronicles o 
Social Doings will in the future be exclusive.

Witt h ten S ' 
cent package/^, 
of any one oft if: 
the three fast V — 
black dyes— \£, 
fat wool, for T 
$otton, and j 
for silk and 
feathers—the 
very first trial 
brings success, and the direction* on (fee 
package are sc simple that even a child ce» 
get the best results. There are more than 
forty colors of Diamond Dyes—all reliable 
and easy to use, and their superiority is un
questioned. We send samples of dyed dotfe 
and direction book free.
. Wells & Riohakbsom Ce., Montreal,

In his evidence Dean swore that a 
few days after his release from prison 
he called at the shop of Kidd and 
Stubbins,where he met all three prison- 

In the course of a conversation

He was-v

to,

Jj it was suggested by the prisoners that 
he, Dean, enter into partnership with 
them in a stealing business. Kidd 
said, according to Dean's evidence, 
that they had already made one or 
two expeditions, but owing to their 
lack of means of conveying the goods, 
the hauls were small. Kidd said they 
had found a good thing in a little tan
nery up near Georgetown. Owing to 
having nothing more commodious than 
a small valise, they did not get very 
much, and It was suggested by Kidd 
that Dean join them, and they would 
take out a horse and wagon and clean 
out the whole establishment. Dean 
refused to assent to the proposal, as 
ho was done with anything crooked, 
and communicated what he had learn
ed to Detective Verney and County 
Ccnstable Burns.

In his own defence Kidd swore to 
having purchased the leather from 
Dean, who called at his shop some 
time during July. The case will be 
proceeded with again this morning.

ITS SPORTING COMMENTS
Are Clever and Out-Spoken. The Turf Notes art 
written without fear or favor.

INITBB STATES MABKKT FOB CATTLE 
AM> BEEF.

We commend to the consideration of 
the stump orators of the Grit party 
who are constantly attempting to de
lude farmers with high-colored pictures 
of the advantages which they would 
derive from free access for their cat
tle into the American market the fol
lowing extract from The .Wall-Street 
Daily News:

With the biggest corn crop ever 
grown, we shall * have an enormous 
surplus to dispose of the coming win
ter. As there is no country to com
pete with us—no other having corn 
for export—our shipments to Europe 
should come pretty close to *100,000,000 
bushels, including cornmeal. Our in
creased exports, due to our enormous 
corn crop, will, however, figure prin
cipally in the shape of cattle, beef pro
ducts and hog products, 
sands of cattle brought from Mexico 
the past summer will be fattened on 
our surplus corn. They will, for the

Prof. Dale Goes to Uueen's.
Mr. Dale, recently professor of Latin 

at University College, has accepted an 
offer from Queen’s University, Kings
ton, to fill a similar post at that in
stitution. He will assume his new du
ties on the opening of the fall term.

The Care For Diarrhea.
Dear Sirs,—I was suffering very much 

from Diarrhoea, and could get nothing to 
cure me. A friend told me of Dr. Fowler s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and a teW) 
doses completely cured me. Thos. L. Gra
ham, Melita, Man.

Gol
New York, H 

90)i in gold hi 
the sub-treasu 
Ada. The sum 
transferred f< 
Government m 
the operation.

Odoroma Is] 
teeth powders 
Cccd—Druggi J

Wioae For J
Mrs. Lottie I 

10 years’ teri 
tiary for aten] 
band at Sha 
*1000 by the d 
rick Horan ] 
township.

To know “|
evidence of gi

ITS SPECIAL ARTICLES
Bright and Entertaining.Are New,

ITS EDITORIALS
SpecialOn Social Subjects are quoted Everywhere.246

ARTICLES ON CYCLINGGermany Wants Satisfaction From China.
Berlin, Sept. 23.—The commander of 

the German squadron in Chinese wa
ters has been ordered by telegraph to 
take whatever measures may be neces
sary to exact satisfaction for the de
struction of .the German mission at 
Swatow by a Chinese mob.

Personal.
Alex. C. Chewett. son of the late 

Col. J. G. Chewett, one of the found
ers of the Bank of Toronto and its 
first president, died yesterday at his 

125 Madison-avenue. De
ceased's grandfather was the first Sur
rogate in Toronto in 1801.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Blacklock leave 
this week for a short trip across the 
continent — ---------—

Will hereafter be a feature of each issue.
of Social, Sport-

QEI^MMlpAREMYEMEDY,

- WARRANTED TOCURE"g«| PP 
BUND. BLEEDING or ITCHING |*l I | Ji
IaChOnI ÜOUSfiPACKAGt_____IJIlblf
CONTAINS LIQUID OINTMENT UNO PUL S'------- -
ASk VOVR DRUGGISTtoR IT OR SEND DIRECT

If you want to keep in the swim 
ng or Literary Events, you must read

THE SUNDAY WORLD
residence,

These two desirable qualifications, plea
sant to the taste and at the same time 
effectual, are to be found In Mother 
graves’ Wçrm Exterminator jgjUlqren

The thou-
9. ^Odoroma removes dipc^ora^oo frog}^Kessler p cÆtTCRONTC.
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PASSENGER TBAÏÎJC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.TO ASSIST ME, MMSEBBH John Eaton Co!" JohnEatonCo.
ARISTOCRATIC STABLEMEN. n>

SPECIAL EXCURSION

Toronto to Montreal

PERSIA

NIAGARA JIVER LINE 
Change of Time.

Wealthy Young Englishmen Working on 
V.H. Fuel Hone Farm*.

Wichita, Kan., Sept. 23.—Five young 
men, scions of aristocratic families In 
England, arrived here a few days ago 
with thirty trunks, and took quarters 
at the best hotel. Next day they ap
plied for work, at three fast horse 
farms, and offered to work for no
thing in order to learn the American 
way of developing speed in horses. 
Thirty-two of them came to America 
together, the others scattering about 
In New York, Nebraska, Kentucky 
and California. Two of them secured 
work on the farms and the other 
three became laborers In livery stables. 
After their day’s work is done they 
go to their hotel, dress up and live 
like lords. One of them 
be a nephew of Sir Charles Palmer, is 
assisting the trainer of John R. Gen
try. They say they will remain here 
two years and that ‘ their purpose is 
to get acquainted with the stock In 
order to secure the best breeders to 
take to England with them. ‘

Sung Recital
The pretty little music hall at Tor

onto College of Music was crowded to 
overflowing last evening, the occasion 
being a song recital given by Mrs. 
Bruce Wlkstrom of the college staff, 
assisted by Mrs. Dreschler Adamson, 
violinist; Mrs. Lee and Miss Fannie 
Sullivan, pianists, and Herr Rudolph 
Ruth, 'cellist. This was Mrs. Wlk- 
tsrom’s first public recital since join
ing the college staff, and much Inter
est was manifested in consequence. 
She posseses a mezzo soprano of great 
range and power, that Is particularly 
sweet in the middle register, and her 
style is artistic to a degree. Although 
doing full Justice to the highly drama
tic aria from the “Queen of Sheba,” 
and the beautiful Schumann selections, 
her most pleasing number was Dann- 
strom’s "Polka” (Swedish), which 
showed the singer to be particularly 
at home In the national music of her 
own country. The instrumental trios 
were well rendered, in the first—Gade's 
“Novelleten”—the piano being taken 
by Mrs. Lee; while in the second—Men
delssohn’s “Opus 49”—the pianist was 
Miss Sullivana, 
themselves full justice, 
played delightfully a Chopin Nacturne, 
while his work in the concerted pieces 
was characterized by a precision of 
attack and great purity of tone.

COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO AID THE 
ENGLISH EXPERT. Temperance and Yongè-sts. Temperance and Yonge-sts.

By The People’* J. H. SCOTT,VThey Will Only Bring Before Hie Notice 
Waterworks Proposal* Which Have 
Been Submitted to the City Council- 
Medical Health Officer Appointed Fac
tory Inspector.

Favorite Steamer 
Lighted throughout by electricity. Leaving 

'Jorooto at 3 p.m. every Tuesday.
. FARES :

COMMENCINGMaster.STEP BY STEP MONDAY, SEPT, 16th
Single $6.00 
R turn $10.00.

# Single $3.50. 
f Return 86.00.

Meals and berths Included. Return tickets 
good until Oct. 15th.

Pzu5*engrr accommodation unsurpassed. For 
tickets and full information apply to W. A. 
Qeddes, Geddes' Wharf.

j Steamer will leave Yonge-street wharf at 7 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. ONLY tor Niagara, Queenston and 
Lewiston. Returning arrive Toronto about 1 
p.m. and 8.15 p.m.

MONTREAL
gain—day by day the great sales roll higher and higher. 

The last week of this September month will place a new 
record in the Drygoods Annual. Why do the great crowds 
come? Because—because—our prices are marvelously low, 
our goods are all new, our assortments are great.
To-morrow the Staple Man The Mantle Man makes the

greatest offer he has yet 
made to-morrow.

Ladles’ Navy Blue Serge, double 
cape, $1.49, special.

Ladles’ Black Serge Capes, trim
med with braid, $2.79, special.

The new Butcher Man takes 
charge to-day; he wants 
a huge business to-mor
row. He offers

Very 
Lamb
Pork, 8c Iti.
Sausage, 8c lb.

The Shoe Man offers
Ladles’ Kid Theo Strap Slipper, 
pair, regular $1.25.

Mens’ Kid Oxford 
toe, $1.24 pair, regular $2

Gents’ Furnishings — grand 
bargains ;

Men’s Colored Neglige Shirts, 29c 
each, regular 49c. extra special.

Men’s Plain All-Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, worth 75c, at 44c each, 
special.

Ladies’ Furnishings, etc. :

we KINGSTON
BROCKVILLE
PRESCOTT

The City Council yesterday after a 
protracted debate appointed a commit
tee to prepare and present to Mr. Man- 
sergh a report setting forth the sev
eral schemes proposed for providing 
the city with water, 
was long and tedious, little of any
thing fresh being added to the discus
sion of the city’s water supply.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

WHITE STAR LINE
The discussion

Sailing every Wednesday from New York for 
Liverpool, calling at (Queenstown.

..Sept. 25, 11.80 a.m.

............Oct. 2, 4 p.m.
..............Oct. 9, 9 a.m.
.......... Oct. 16, 3 p.m.

Winter rates now In force. 
CHAS. A. PIPON,

General agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
east, Toronto.

said to DULL WHO RETURN 25li.
STEAMER GREYHOUND

S.S. Germanic............
S.S. Teutonic,.............
S.S. Britannic..............
S.S. Majestic...............

offersAid. Leslie, seconded by Aid. R. H. 
Graham, moved the appointment of a 
sub-committee with the above object. 
The nominees were Aid. Lamb, Davies, 
Allen, Burns, R. H. Graham and Les-

v ill leave Yonge-St. Wharf 10 a.m. and 5 
p.m.; leave Oakville 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Saturday, 28th Sept., leave Toronto 10 a. 
m. and 2p.m.; leave Oakville 8 a.m., 12 
noon and 6.30 p.m. NOTICE—All trips 
will be discontinued after Saturday, 
Sept. 28.

27-ln. Flannelette, fast colors, as
sorted patterns, Be yard.

7-lb. Super White Wool Blankets, 
64x84, $1.49 pair.

The Clothing Man offers to
morrow

Boys’ 2-piece Suits $1.09, regular 
$2.50.

Roys’ 3-plece Suits $4.99, regular

Ha.
Objected to Any Committee.

Aid. Hallam objected to any commit
tee. He thought it would be enough 
to submit to Mr. Mansergh the water 
proposals which had been before the 
Council. It was not in the interest of 
the city to adopt the motion. Mir, 
Mansergh should pursue his investi
gation untrammeled and not be coach
ed by any aldermen or committee. 
The public had confidence in Mr. Man
sergh and he would give an Independ
ent opinion.

Aid. Lamb said that the Information 
given Mr. Mansergh should come 
through the City Engineer and the 
Board of Works.

Aid. Leslie repudiated the idea that 
Mr. Mansergh could in any way be in
fluenced in his verdict. Still the com
mittee proposed could be of great as
sistance.

Aid. Oliver favored the resolution. 
Mr. Mansergh was Just as much likely 
to be Influenced by the Engineer and 
chairman of the Board of Works as 
by the committee. If left to himself 
the expert might be here for three or 
four months.

Aid. Scott favored the motion If 
only data were placed before Mr. 
Mansergh.

Acting Mayor Shaw thought the 
business could be safely left to the 
Board of Works.

Wanted a Special Committee.
Aid. Allen said In view of the cur

rent report that the Works Commit
tee is wedded to the tunnel scheme 
the committee should be appointed.

Aid. R. H. Graham was for the com
mittee because the impression had 
gone abroad that Mr. Mansergh was 
coming to help the tunnel scheme. 
Ratepayers were divided In opinion 
on the merits of the tunnel and the 
gravitation scheme.

tilve Official Information Only
Aid. Sheppard moved in amendment 

that only official information be given 
to Mr. Mansergh. There could be no 
influence brought to bear on the -ex
pert In this way.

Aid. Dunn was in favor of the whole 
Council being called, in to assist Mr. 
Mansergh.

Aid. Scott moved that nothing be 
submitted to Mr. Mansergh save the 
reports on the water supply that hud 
come before the Council.

Aid. Sheppard said Aid. Scott’s mo
tion was sufficient, and hence he 
would withdraw his (Aid. Sheppard’s) 
proposal.

Aid. Saunders objected to any com
mute. The City Solicitor and the 

i City Engineer could furnish the re
quired information.

Aid. Hubard said all the trouble 
in the past In connection with the 
Waterworks had been owing to alder- 
manic influence. He objected to any 
more influence of the same kind.

Aid. Hallam said the preponderance 
of opinion of the committee proposed 
would be in favor of 
which scheme he called a

Aid. Allen rose to a,point of order. 
What Aid. Hallam advanced was not 
the case.

DOMINION LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE. 

Steamer From Montreal From Quebec
Roman..........Sept. 18. daylight ........................
Mariposa.........Sept 21, daylight 8epL 21, 2 p.m
Norseman ... Sept. 25, daylight .........................
Labrador........Sept. 28, daylight Sept. 29. 9 a.m

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver
pool, cabin, $00 to $70; second cabin, $30; steer
age, $16. Midship saloons; electric light; spa
cious promenade decks. A. F. WEBSTER, King 
and Yonge-streete. D. TORRANCE & CO., 
General Agents, Montreal

NIAGARA FALLS LINE
$7.50. change of time.

Men’s Fine Beaver Overcoats, all 
colors, $8.99, regular $12.50.

Men’s Irish Frieze Ulsters, all col
ors, $7.49, regular $10.50, special.

Men’s Fine Worsted Suits, $8.49, 
regular $13.50 quality.

Men’s Serge Pants 79c, regular $1, 
special.

JBest Slrfôîh Steak 10c lb. 
, choice cuts, 8c lb. THE STEAMER

emess of ni
Take the Old Reliable

will leave daily at 8.20 p.m. from Yonge-street 
Wharf (West Side) for St. Catbarincs and all 
points on the .Welland Canal. Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, Rochester. New York and all points.

Tickets at all G. T. R. and principal 
offices and on wharf.

CUNARD LINEThe Dress Goods Man offers
French Curl Suitings, latest de

signs, and colorings, 79c yard.
Scotch Homespuns 39c:yard,"worth

Heather Mixed Tweeds 49c yard. 
Fancy Polka Dot Satin Cloth 37o 

yard, special.

Fur Man’s specials :
Ladles’ Mink Ruffs, worth $4.50, 

for $2.93.
Ladles’ Astrachan Capes, worth 

$20, for $13.79.

The Drug Department will 
offer

Hoods’ Sarsaparilla 65c, worth $1. 
Florida Water 12 l-2c, worth 25c. 
Toilet Paper 7c roll, 3 for 20c.

Specials on Ground Floor : -
10,000 square Envelopes, lc pack

age, regular 3c.
Writing Pads 2c each, regular 5c. 
8950 yards Ribbon, Nos. 5 and 9, 

all colors, 3c yard, worth from 8c to
White and Colored Bordered 

Handkerchiefs, 3c each, worth 7c.
Ladles’ Silk and Wool Umbrellas 

98c, regular $1.25.

97c
Shoes, 

kind.
razor

FOR EUROPE.
Winter Rates Now In Force.

ticket

54c. NIAGARA FALLS

park and giver Railway. Sole Agent, Corner King and Yonge-street*,

PIPON & THORLEY,THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
IN THE WORLD.both ladies doing 

Herr Ruth 8 King-St. East, Toronto.

Tickets issued to all points 
Sterling Exchange of all kinds 

bought and sold.
Drafts issued on all parts of the 

world.

This railway skirts the Canadian bank of the 
Niagara River for 14 miles in full view of all the 
scenery of Falls. Rapide and Gorge, and stops 
are made at all points of interest.

Close connections are made with all steamers 
at Queenston and with all railroads centreing at 
Niagara Falls, Ont. ; also with boats connecting 
with Buffalo, enabling tourists to make the 
round trip in one day.

Rate to Niagara Falls and return, good until 
Sept 14tk, $1.50; Buffalo $2 00.

For special rates for excursions, 
phlets, etc., address

.j m
Long-walsted Sateen Corsets, all 

57c, regular $1.25.
Ladies’ Fancy Pattern Felt 

Skirts, 99c. regular $1.49.
Childrens’ White Silk 

fur-trimmed, sllk-stltched. 49c, special.
Ladles’ All-Wool Cashmere Hose, 

regular 25c. special a7 16c pair.
Ladies’ Tafetta Silk Gloves, regu

lar 24c, 8c pair.
Ladies’ Sailor Hats, latest styles, 

71c each, worth 85c.

colors,
Cnhlssii.

Editor World: Your very just 
ments In to-day’s issue on the desira
bility of some distinctive 
the people of the neighboring Republic 
have suggested to me that by annex
ing either the initial or the final let
ter of “ States ” to the first three let
ters of “ United ” we form the word 
Unisians.

Bonnets,corn-

name for
maps. Dam-

ROSS MACKENZIE, 
Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont ALLAN LINEBasement Bargains ;

Black, Green or Mixed Tea, 23c, 
regular 35c.

Cheese. 10c, worth 12 l-2c.
Soda Biscuits, 3-lb. box, 20c. 
Sugar Bowls 8c each, regular 10c. 
Stove Pipes 6 l-2e.
Butter Dishes 8c each, regular 

12 l-2c.
Try the “John Eaton Special”—a splendid smoke for 8c—its value cannot be equalled in this city-

Is not this more expres
sive and euphonious that U. Sans?

1BETA1. SOUTH AFRICA Koyai Mo.ll Steamships. Liverpool, 
Culling »t Movllle.

FROM MONTREAL.
....... Sept 21........ .
....... “ 28.............
.......Oct 6............
............ “ 12.....................
....... “ 19............

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $50 and up 

wards single. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry 
Belfast,Glasgow, $30; return $55. Steerage $16.

•The Laurentlan carries first-class pas
sengers only from this side. The Laurent 
tian and Mongolian call at Quebec on the 
Saturday, 3 p.m., and proceed at once to 
Liverpool direct^ not calling at Rimouski 
or Movllle.

FROM QUEBEC, 
....Sept 99

Oct 6.... i" ia.... “ 20

Sept. 21st. Sardinian.........
Laurentlan.......
Parisian...........
Mongolian........
Numidlan..........

SPECIAL RATESisanie and USanlnn. 2S10c. Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.Editor World: I see by one or two 
of your recent editions that you are 
tying to get a name for our neigh
bors to the. south. I heartily wish 
they had a name, as I do not see why 
they should be called Americans any 
more than we in this Dominion. The 
name you have given them, viz., Usans, 
may be a good one. I do not know, 
but one I have thought of may be 
better or it may not be so good. I 
will give it to you. It is Usania for 
their country. Then they would be 
called Usanlans, which would go well 
with our name as Canadians—appro
priate names I think for neighbors as 
we are.

R. M. MEIvVII^LB
Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co.,

Corner Toronto and Adelaide-streets, Toronto

LTD.JOHN EATON COTHE
Navigation Company.
REDUCED RATES. STATE LINE SERVICECommencin 

Islands and
g Sept. 16 steamers for 1000 
Rapids to Montreal, Quebec 

and the Saguenay will leave Yonge-street 
Wharf (west side) every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday at 2 p.m. Meals and berths 
both ways Included in fare.

Special low rates by new Steamer Ham
ilton, which leaves Hamilton every Mon
day at noon and Toronto at 2 p.m. for 
Bay of Quinte, Montreal and way 

For tickets, staterooms, etc., apply to 
Jos. F. Dolan, Dist. Pass. Agent, 2 Ki 
etret East, and for freight to W 
Geddes, Yonge-street Wharf.

Temperance and Yonge-streets, NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
State of California, Sept. 28; State of Nebraska,

Out. 12.
Cabin passage. $40 and upward, return 

$80 and upward; Second Cabin $25, Steerage low 
esc rate..

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H. BOUttUER,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
26 State Line 1 King-street welt, Toronto

REGULAR READER.
Spanish Capture a Rebel Hospital

Havana, Sept. 23.—It is officially an
nounced that on Sept. 21 Gen. Luque, 
with his command surprised a rebel 
hospital guarded by a large force of 
insurgents. The rebel guards resisted 
the attempt of Luque to capture the 
hospital and the fight resulted In the 
killing of 37 rebels and the wounding 
of a number possibly exceeding a hun
dred. The Government troops have 
captured the rebel camps at Peralta 
and Paillta and have also taken pos
session of the Banquete Hospital. The 
loss to the Government forces was one 
killed and eight wounded.

ana makes a last pretellfieti attempt to 
escape. If she is not stopped at the 
gate of the kraal by a young man ap
pointed for that purpose it is consid
ered a disgrace, and the bridegroom 
must pay a cow to get her back.

The marriage rites are now ended, 
although at the close of nearly every 
wedding the father of the bride takes 
a shield and descants upon his daugh
ter’s charms and on all he has done 
for her, saying that the number of 
cows he has received is too small, but 
that he hopes she will be well treated, 
etc. He emphasizes his words by Jump
ing up and violently kicking his shield. 
Then the father of the bridegroom ap
pears with a shield and lauds the vir
tues of his son, and comp ins that he 
has paid too many cattle, that the 
girl Is homely, etc., lending even more 
spirit to his gestures thaai the bride’s 
father has done. This ceremany is 
added ,lt Is said, In order that the 
bride may not be too much elated.
“A man’s wives make his home great,” 
Is a common saying among the Zulus, 
and they limit the number only as the 
number of their cows is limited.

“If I have but one wife, who will 
cook for me when she is ill?” argues 
the Zulu.

Nor may the poor wife complain. 
Should she he sick, and unable to at
tend to her work, she is liable to hear 
from her husband the question; “Why 
do you not work and get back tne 
cattle I have paid for you?” If she 
is not fully paid for, her children can 
be taken as a mortgage. The wives 
must work In the fields and have a 
hard time of It.

The practice of polygamy, though 
intended to increase, really diminish
es the tribe*, as the wealthy old men 
who have plenty of cattle to barter for 
women, marry %jl the pretty young 
girls. An ugly but rich old fellow, so 
nearly blind that he ha.d to be led. 
had two of the handsomest wives ii. 
the village. One of them, nearly half 
a century younger than her husband, 
was asked if she liked him. "No," she 
replied, “I hate him; he Is so disagree• 
able." The young men who happen to 
have but few cattle must content them
selves with the plainer women.

ZULU WEDDINGS. rts.S?vr
:LT

246MARRIAGE CEREMONY AN INTEREST
ING AFFAIR. ■MSTEERAGE-SECOND CABIN

Advices indicate an Increase In steer
age rates to and from Great Britain. 
Gti many, Russia, Scandinavia and 
European countries. Those sailing to 
or sending for friends should arrange 
at once In order to obtain the low 
rates. For full particulars apply to 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

gravitation, 
" fad.”

The Brides Do All the Courting—The
Girls Are Coquettish and Make'the Fro- 

•Wives Are Bartered Off.
Documentary Evidente.

Aid. Hallam said he was in favor 
of documentary evidence and that 
only.

i Aid. Leslie’s motion was lost on di
vision by 8 to 12 votes.

1 Aid. Scott and Leslie then proposed 
a similar motion with an alteration in 
the personell of the committee.

There were a number of other 
amendments, all of which were In fa
vor of Information being given to 
Mr. Mansergh.

After a prolonged discussion Aid. 
Scott’s motion, as follows, was carried : 
“ That a special committee, consisting 
of Aid. Lamb, Shaw, Crane, Hallam, 
R. H. Graham, Leslie, Allen and the 
mover be appointed to prepare and pre
sent to Mr. Mansergh through the 
City Clerk a report setting forth the 
several schemes proposed for provid
ing the city with a permanent supply 
of pure water, such a report to be 
based on the data and Information 
now in possession of the Engineer’s 
Department.

This was the division: Teas—Aid. 
Allen, Blong, Dunn, Frankland, J. J. 
Graham, R. H. Graham, Jolliffe, Les
lie. Oliver, Rowe, Scott—U.

! Nays—Aid. Bell. Crane, Davies, Hal
lam, Hubbard, Lamb, Saunders and 
Sheppard—8.
Dr. -hvjiril Appointed Factory Inspector.

The Executive Committee spent a 
long time yesterday afternoon in dis
cussing the anointment of factory In
spectors as required by an Ontario 
Act of last session. On the proposi
tion of Aid. Lambe it was carried 
that the Medical Health Officer be 
appointed as the male inspector and 
he authorized to appoint a woman to 
act as inspector and to perform the 
duties required under the Act, such 
female Inspector to be attached to the 
Public Health Department and to act 

I under the direction and advice of the 
j Medical Health Officer.

Ixltllld Leases
I The Executive Committee referred 
back the report of the Property Com
mittee that new leases be granted for 
the full depth of the present holdings.

Aid. Oliver, In Council, protested, 
and was for the renewal of the leases 
at 75 cents per foot whatever the depth 
of the lots might be.

Aid. Saunders supported the action 
of the Extcutive. He said if the city 
went to arbitration no more favorable 
terms could be obtained.

Aid. Lamb objected to anyone hav
ing 700 or 800 feet. It would be 
wrong to do anything to allow the 
difficulty to arise again at the end of 
21 years. It was a short-sighted 
policy to grant these renewals.

Aid. Saunders agreed with the last 
speaker If it were a question of new 
leases.
In expectation of 
should be granted.

Aid. Dunn said that if renewals were 
not granted the city would be called 
to expend $40,000 in buying out the pre
sent lessees and the value of their im
provements.

After further discussion the report of 
the Executive Committee to refer back 
the question was carried.

In respect to the Cobban lease it was 
decided to increase the rent from $4.25 
to $6 per foot should the company 
employ less than, 200 persons.

The Manufacturers’ Committee’s re
port, recommending exemption for the 
Metallic Roofing Company of Montreal 
for their raw machinery and plant at 
King and Dufferin-streets, was adopt-

■

A wedding in Zululand is as great an 
event as in Gotham; greater, indeed, 
for the ceremonies last three days; a 
King’s wedding takes a month’s time.It 

finery and feasting, and though 
not associate the sentiment-

Humbert Reviews Garibaldi Veterans.
Rome, Sept. 23.—King Humbert this 

forenoon reviewed the Garibaldi Vet
erans and others who took part in the 
wars for the independence and unifi
cation of ataly. The war veterans 
numbered 10,000. men and carried the 
colors of 200 companies or other mili
tary sub-divisions. Queen Margherita, 
the Prince oif Naples and all of the 
members of the Ministry were present. 
The review was witnessed by 
mous crowd of enthusiastic spectators.

Chicago “Rustles" Anarch Mowbray.
Chicago, Sept. 23— Charles Winfred 

Mowbray, English Anarchist, has dis
covered that his speeches will not be 
tolerated in Chicago. Mombray ar
rived Saturday, and is being enter
tained by Mrs. Lucy Parsons. Sun
day afternoon he was an attendant at 
a mass meeting held by the Socialistic 
Federation at Hahan Grove. Mow
bray made a speech and was hustled 
off the platform by the police.

S Express Train 
WESTERN EXCURSIONS

OCTOBER 3, 4 and 5
TORONTO TO

STEAMER LAKESIDEmeans
leaves Yonge-street Wharf at 3.30 p.m. 
dally for St. Catharines, connecting at 
Port Dalhousie with G.T.R., for all 
points on the Welland Division, Nia
gara Falls, Buffalo and points east. 
W. A. Geddes, Agent.

one may
readily with a benighted country where 
“wool grows on men’s head and hair 
on sheep’s backs,’’ it means love. At 
least, sometimes. Not even barbarism 
and polygamy can prevent the growth 
of the strongest of human passions.

They are quite fin de siecle, too, in 
Zululand, for the girls, if they fee 
like it, propose. The men are of ro- 
buster make than Americans, or else 

hardened through

..............$10.00
4.00 
4.00 
6.60
7 OO
8 OO 

IO OO
[ 33 OO

Chicago...........
Detroit...............
Port Huron...
Cleveland........
Saginaw...........
Bay Cltv..........
Grand Rapids
Cincinnati.......
St. Paul ........
Minneapolis............... «. .
St. Paul, Minneapolis ) 

via lake and rail, meal* J-34 60 < 
and bferth Included.... > .

ce

an enor- :::::: I
Ui

DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTEL CP HOSE 

CHSthey have grown 
years of question popping,for if adusRy 
maid doesn’t suit a young chief he has 

That Is not al-
Furniture, 
Pianos* 
Carpets and 
Stove

Valid for return leaving destination o$ or be
fore October 21st.

Proportionate rates east and west to Toront ■*. 
Pullman reaervatlous can now be made a5 

City Offices, 1 King-street west or 20 York-street
the grit to refuse, 
ways the end of a Zulu girl’s wooing, 
though, as the story of a dark maid 

coquettish chief will show. He 
his ability in the

and a
had been displaying 
dance. She did not know him, but she 
went to his kraal and pleaded for his 
affection. He protested that he hadn i 
any to give her, but she wouldn t go 
away. He sent for her brother, who 
took her by the shoulders and march
ed her home. She came hack, but 
the obdurate object of her courtship 
pounded her with a stick. Zulu gossips 

tell how she bore this affront

GO WEST!Pailenr Permanently Parnlrzed.
Paris, Sept. 23.—The Dlxneuvlene 

Siecle announces that M. Louis Pas
teur, the famous chemist and discov
erer of the Pasteur treatment for the 
cure or prevention of rabies, is suffer
ing from paralysis of the legs and 
serts that there are no signs of his. 
condition becoming Improved.

A Very Efficient Official.
Dr. Sheard is indeed the best Health 

Officer the city has ever had—having 
made only one mistake since his ap
pointment. He has very properly ad
vised citizens to boil the water dis
pensed by the watering carts, but he 
should have gone still further and in
sisted on the city supplying nothing 
but St. Leon during the present crisis. 
This error is all the more glaring since 
the company are offiering a 20 per cent, 
discount to the city of Toronto and 
besides the^water Is perfection itself.

The Melba Grand Concert.
The grand concert in the Massey 

Hall on Monday week by the Melba 
Concert Company will open Toronto’s 
musical season in the most auspicious 
manner possible. An immense audi
ence, the refinement and culture of 
the city and an array of great artists, 
iwill all combine to make the event a 
memorable one in Toronto. The sub
scribers’ list closes this evening, and 
until those who have subscribed have 
been assigned their seats no other 
names will be accepted.

How To Cure Headache.—Some people 
suffer untold misery day after day with 
headache. There is rest neither day nor 
night, until the nerves are all unstrung 
The cause is generally a disordered stom
ach, and a cure can be effected by using 
I’armelee’s Vegetable Pills, containing Man
drake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, 
Lvsander, P.Q., writes : “ I find Parme-
lee’s Pills a first-class article for bilious 
headache.”

J

Tuesday, at II a.m.
DICKSON & TOWNSEND, 

Auctioneers.

OCT. 3rd, 4th, 5th.
VIAas-

I
HEREWARD 
SPENCER &, CO.

do not
or carried; her point after it, but carry 

The necessary cows wereit she did. 
paid by her father and the two were 
married.

Cows play an important part in Zu
lu weddings. The husband, in propor
tion to his wealth, pays his father-in- 
law, not for his wife, but the right 
to retain in his own family the chil- 

Otherwise the chil-

From Toronto to

India and Ceylon Tea Merchants 8 4 oo
6 BO
7 OO
8 OO 

IO OO
33 OO and 34 50 

According to Rout..
Ticket» good for Return until Oct 31.

Detroit..............
Cleveland........
Saginaw........
Bay Cltv...........
Grand Rapids
Cincinnati.......
Chicago..............
St. Paul and I 
Minneapolis.... I

\
IHAVE REMOVED FROM

63i KING-STREET W \
— TO -dren he may have, 

dren would belong to the family of 81 KING-STREET W. ■
his wife’s father.

A Zulu girl is often a coquette, and 
avoids the Importunities of her father, 
who, hankering for the cattle she will 
bring, chides her for not marrying.
When the girl thlf.ks her father Is 
about to suggest a husband for her 
she usually runs away to the kraal of 
her lover, and if he has cattle enough 
and is of good family, preparations I strength and happiness, while, with tne 
for the wedding are made. Both par - . addition of eggs, milk, butter and 
ties must learn new songs and dances i cheese, a vast variety of dishes can be 

The bride gets prepared suitable for every constitu
tion or condition of life. Vegetarians 

Her father's having good digestions and clear con
sciences are always cheeirful and happy 

pessimists among them.—The

Abstainers From Meat.
A vegetarian diet does not mean 

living on cabbage, turnips, carrots and 
potatoes, but simply abstaining from 
the flesh of birds, beasts and fishes. 
Bread, fruit, nuts, peas, beans and 
the various grains form a diet unri
valed for the production of health.

Telephone 1807. TORONTO. Intercolonial Railway
L BURDOCK

'Mit
The direct route between the West end 

all points on the Lower at. Lawrenoe end 
Bale des Chaleurs,Province of Quebec, else 
for New Brunswick, Nora Bootle, Prince 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, News 
foundland and St. Pierre.

trains leave Montreal end Belle

J
BLOODfor the coming event, 

her stock of meats, spoons, dishes, etc., 
ready for housekeeping, 
gift is a blanket and always an ox. 
which is looked upon as the ox of the 
amohlozl ancestrial spirits, 
by death would be thought a token 
of the protecting spirits of her father’s 
house.

On her wedding day the bride, with a 
gay following, proceeds toward the 
bridegroom’s kraal, which she will not 
enter until night, the whole company 
singing and dancing as they go. The 
bridegroom’s party looks on at first 
and then Joins In the revelries.

On the second day the groom con
tributes to the festivities by slaughter
ing a cow. The bride wanders about 
the kraal at night, and is supposed to 
be crying for her father’s home. She 
tries to run away, but the girls pre
vent her. On the third and last day

Express
fax daily (Sunday exoepted) and rue 
through without, change between these 
points.

The through express train oars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by steam 
from the locomotive, thus greatly Increas
ing the comfort and safety of traveler».

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day care are run on all through ex i 
press traTn*. .

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial,or are reached by that route,
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.

)IImprovements had been made 
renewal and this —no 

Vegetarian.Its loss

r BITTERSHe—I don’t think there Is anything 
much finer than to have a beautiful 

She—I’m surprised at you. CURBSyacht.
Haven’t you considered a beautiful 
wife? He—Oh, yes, but I mean on the 
ground of economy.—Harper’s Bazar.

Spndlna-Avenue Burglars SHU Operating.
The gang of burglars who have held 

undisputed possession of Spadina-ave. 
and its vicinity for the past three 
months, are still at work. When Mrs. 
James Fulton, of 8 Sussex-avenue, re
turned home from a month’s visit 
Saturday night she discovered that $50 
In gold and some other coins had been 
stolen.

DYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

;

Edwards—Brown’s system reduces 
horse racing to an exact science. Rich
ards—Does it? Edwards—Yes. In order 
to tell how much money a man will 
lose it Is only necessary to know how 
much he has.—Brooklyn Life.

Ttfe attention of ebippere Is dlreotod to 
the superior facilities offered by thts route 
for the transport Of flour end general mer- 
chandtse intended for the Eaetern Provta. 
oes, Newfoundland and the West Indies, 
also for shipments of grata and produoe 
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all infer, 
•nation about the route, also freight and 
ruf.sengor rates on application to 
passent N. WEATHBRSTON, » .
Western Freight and Pee.enger Agent, 1* 
*°T PH0°TTLNOe£: Y^r*r^°^

To remove bad breath from catarrh, 
bad teeth, etc., use Odoroma. “No,” said the very advanced wo- 

“I shall not wear bloomers any 
“Why not?” “The pockets are 
to find that my husband haa

B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and remove* 
all impurities from the system from a common 
oimple to the worst scrofulous «ore.

ed
Rrick Pavement*

Aid. Jolliffe complained that no ef
fect had been given his motion carried 
in Council a year ago in favor of 
vitrified brick pavements. Aid. Lamb, 
chairman of the Board of Works, said 
that the City Engineer had several 
times reported against the proposal. 
Aid. Hubbard favored Aid. Jolliffe’s 
espousal. The matter was again re
ferred to the Board of Works.

man, 
more.” 
so easy
gotten into the habit of going through 
them when I am asleep.”—Washington 
Star.

Ten Square Mile* of Country Ablaze- of the ceremonies the bride appears 
bearing a spear In one hand and a 
dish of water in the other. Coming 
up, singing and dancing, she tnrows the 
water over her husband, sprinkling her 
brother and sister-in-law at the same 
time, as a symbol that from that time 
her sway is to prevail In her husband's

Santa Crise, Cal., Sept. 23.—An im
mense forest fire is raging in this vi
cinity. The fire covers an area of 
ten square miles, and is still spread
ing being beyond control. The fire 
is now within two miles of the pow
der works, where 500 tons of powder 
are stored. The damage will be en
ormous.

BURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 
thoroughly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

Children like using Odoroma, thus 
forming habits that will ensure them 
good sound teeth the rest of their 
lives. ~ *------------9

When all other corn preparations fall, try 
Holloway’s Corn Care. No pain whatever, 
and no Inconvenience in using it.household. » T&en ebe breaks the spot

J
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A
Genuine x 
Loch Fyne 
Herrings

New
Catch.

MIGHIE & GO ■ 9

» NOTE—We have some ^
good V

Offices To-Let ■
over our store at 7 King- 
street west Also one 
Its Mellnda-st.

DO NOT NEED HUSBANDS.

Ed.celei Women, H Is Said, ere Inclined 
te Kemnln Single.

Tid Bits.
According to the latest statistics, out 

of a total of 1486 ex-students from Gir- 
Newnham, Summerville Hall, Hol- 

College and Alexandra College,
ton, 
loway
whose subsequent careers have been 
traced, 1278 have never been married— 
that is about 86 per cent. Of those 
ladles who take "honors at Girton, 
about one in ten marries, and at Newn- 
ham the proportion is one in nin 
Is to say 90 per cet and about 89 per 
cent, respectively do not marry.

It further appears that in two in 
every five marry of those who take an 
ordinary degree at Girton—in other 
words 60 per cent, remain unmarried. 
The percentage of marriage among less 
highly educated women is greater than 
among those trained at the universi
ties, and the above figures seem to sug
gest that not only does the higher edu
cation in women result in a lower 
marriage rate among them than among 
their less learned sisters, but that 
those ladies who are most successful 
In their university career either lose 
their desire for marriage In their love 
of learning or reduce their chances of 
getting a husband as they Increase 
their Intellectual attainments.

Of the total 1486 from the various col
leges, 680 are now engaged in teaching, 
and of the rest 11 are doctors or are 
preparing to be doctors or medical mis
sionaries, 2 are nurses, 8 or 9 are in 
government employment, 1 is a book
binder, 1 is a market gardener and 1 

’ Is a lawyer.

that

The Sell.bury Diamond.
Cor. Philadelphia Telegraph.

Politicians and collectors are alike In
terested in the wonderful diamond re
cently discovered and bought by 
Messrs. Streeter of Bond-street, which 
Is said to bear a very strong resem
blance to the Prime Minister, and 
which has in consequence been chris
tened the Salisbury diamond.

I believe this is the first known In
stance of the discovery of a diamond 
-which In its rough states resembles the 
shape of a man’s head, for that the 
stone does this there is no doubt, al- 
thoygti.a-Eood many-who- have seen it 
nn“o trace the likeness to the Lord 
of Hatfield. I have not seen the ac- 

• tual stone myself, but I have its pho
tograph, and I must own I could not 
trace the resemblance, but no doubt 
I am wanting in perception, for I am 
told that the members of Lord Salis
bury’s family, as well as many devout 
followers of his political faith, are im
mensely struck with it. It is proposed 
that Unionists from the uttermost 
parts of the British Empire shall cele- 
biate the triumph of Lord Salisbury by 
uniting in a subscription to purchase 
the “Salisbury Diamond," and by pre
senting it as a heirloom to the Cecil 
family, as a memento of the recent 
electoral victory, 
scribers is already opened.

The list of Sub-

Modes of Execution.
Spain—Garrote, public.
Austria—Gallows, public. 
Brunswick—Ax, private.
Ecuador—Musket, public.
Prussia—Sword, private.

Portugal—Gallows, public.
Franc’e—Guillotine, public.
Saxony—Guillotine, public.
Oldenburg—Musket, public.
Belgium—Guillotine, public. 
Denmark—Guillotine, public. 
Hanover—Guillotine, private. 
Bavaria—Guillotine, private.
China—Sword or cord, 'public. 
Netherlands—Gallows, public.
Great Britain—Gallows, public. 
Italy—Capital punishment abolished. 
Russia—Musket, gallows or sword, 

public.
United States (other than New York) 

—Gallows, mostly private.
Switzerland—Fifteen cantons, guil

lotine, public ; two cantons, guillotine, 
Private.

The Merrywenllier Accnls" 4'hnllengc
1st. A quantity test to prove capac

ity in one minute run through 50 foot 
lengths of hose.

2nd. Throw 3 or 4 streams for fire 
purposes for 12 or 24 hours, through 
500 foot lengths of 2 1-2 inch hose, 
with 1 1-4 inch nozzles. All streams 
playing at same - time, with throttle 
valves wide open from beginning to 
end of tests.

3rd. Fill or empty Yhe 45.000 gallon 
tank at Mr. Gooderham's distillery in
shortest time.
. J’his challenge is open for accept-
an^now In'thVcky8' ^ °UT engineers 
beThereaftebre mad<? by a ««nmUtee to

appointed.
Hr. ttlnke lledlnr» n It.-.-. pilon

rJlnHondrard B,ake has declined the 
It unSed to be tendereti him
at Massej Hall on Sent 30 In a lat„ter to Sir Frank Smfth. the chair 
man he explains that his old com- 
plaint, insomnia, is again troubling 
him and as he has considerable work 
to do in preparing the case which he 
is to conduct in New Zealand he does 
hot feel Justified in submitting him
self to the strain necessary to prepare
ofehtoeCCh WhlCh Would be expected

Aï BndS dimmerUcomplain™ 

bC°M IJ,LJ „PeaS-
if»?* ,n<?v<‘r fai,s to effect a cure. Those 
"no have used it soy it nets vromptlv aud 
thoroughly, subdues the pain and disease

«old For Cflii.iila.
New York, Sept. 23.—The sum of $175,- 

WK) in gold has been withdrawn from 
the sub-treasury for shipment to Can- 
ada. The sum of $167,000 currency was 
transferred for crop purposes. The 
Government gained $25.000 gold through 
the operation.

Odoroma is the 
teeth powders; 
geed—Druggists.

«low lor a Would IV Mnrdrrr»».
Mrs. Lottie Evans, who Is serving a

tLwfoï op™,,1" KinKston fieri it en- 
band À, atempting tu poison,her hus-
Jfooo ht ,kha/°n; has fallen heir to 
aiooo by the death of her 
rick Horan of 
township.

To know " Odoroma "
evidence of good taste.

peer over all other 
none better, none so

father, Pat- 
Last Gwillimbury

and use it is

m
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\ PATENTHE TORONTO WORLD TUESDAY MOWING, SEPTEMBER 24 18956
In Canada. 0
IRSTmWa

OF OXFORD RANGES AfterTHE DUCHESSbill ; Toronto. 242 bid ; Merchants', 170 and 
Mill ; People's. 20 and 12 ; Commerce, 140 
and 137 ; Telegraph, ICO and 105 1-2 ; Ht.

| Hy„ 200 1-2 anil 200 ; Cable, ex-div.. 102 7-8 
and 102 1-4 ; Telephone, 10 Oand 158 3-4 ; 
Duluth, 7 1-4 and 0 1-2 ; do,, prêt., 10 and 
12 ; Toronto St. Kv., 81 1-2 and 83 1-4 ; 
Northwest Land, 57 1-2 and 45 ; C.P.K., 
58 1-8 and 58 ; tins, 207 1-2 and 208 ; 
Richelieu, 103 and 97 i-2.

Morning sales : C.P.R.. 450 at 58 ; Cable. 
50 at 162 1-2 ; Telephone, 3 at 105 1-2 : 
street Ry„ 100 at 208 3-4, 200 at 200. 125 
at 200 1-4 ; do., new, 100 at 207 1-2, 2,j at 
207 3-4 ; Gas. 325 at 206 : Telephone, 10 at 
159 1-4 : Montreal, 9 at 223.

Afternoon sales : C.P.R., 100 at 58 ; St. 
Ry„ 450 at 200 1-4 ; do., new, 100 at 
207 3-4 ; Gas, 450 at 200 ; Merchants , 1 
at 169. _________ ___________

IWE MANUFACTUREJo an Macdonald & Co. AMPLE
EVIDENCE

POROUS TERRA COTTA, Canada LH*MADE IN TORONTO.An absolute protection against tire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick. Drain Tile,
Door», Sash, Blinds, Stair Work,
All descriptions of Wooden Building ma

terial!.

The general verdict Is thatth 
play of Pianos made by a dice SIXTThe most attractive and satis

factory Range ever placed 
on the market.

TO THE TRADE:
THEB.S. WILUkHS&SOHS CO.atMoïï’ïi wm.ho4; Score’s Guinea Trousers

a shipment of LA86BTHOUR PATENT EDPLEX FLDEFrom
the

| Ltd,. In the Music Pavilion 
, superior to that of any other.

THE RATH BUN CO'Y.
________ DESERONTO. ont.

Their excellence is best estab 
lished by the unceasing demand 
for them and the satisfaction 
experienced in wearing them.

was fay
k The

company are In consequence now 
very busy at their 
143 Yonge-street.

Ensures an Oven that works 
uniformly in all parts and is 

perfectly ventilated.
European BlâCk £Uld

Colored Silks
f.

^ EOSBIBIDI1-
me lwarerooms. No,RAILWAY STOCKS FIRMER.Continent

Direct
MS

$5.25 Spot Cash. \
which we have bought con
siderably below regular 
priced

COLORED iA

DUCHESSE
DAMAZ
PONGEE

BLACK in
GROS GRAIN 
FAILLE
PEAU DE SOIE

! larger than last 
1 ances lessSThe Canadian Mutual Loan and 

Investment Co. THE FIRE LININGS X*e Governor «; 
paring the 
cussing the 
Caine’* Visit | 
Baggert Lcari

Ottawa, Ont. 
ordinary interej 
Digs of the Cati 
during the ne 
wblch comment 
business to be 
may be guaged
Governor-Gened 
trip to Ottawa 
available for j 

the matters wj 
termined soon 
present Cabin! 
meeting of Pd 
polntment of si 

officers.
With regard d 

culture public 
Dr. Montague d 
gers. Relative tj 
lster there Is cd 

It Is well know! 
tor Langevin tj 
to again assunJ 
ment, while Mrl 
ly vacate his pi 
lal chair in ordj 
of the Great j 
Glrouard of Ja 
have had a porl 
been inclined tl 
to be tired, hoi 
as stated by j 
generally looked 
nler’s successor 
bench. Should 
ment he will wj 
Justice of Cana] 

are over. The 
Press thus spej 

“The name of 1 
has been so loi 

nectlon with tin 
his elevation la 
course of event 
highest tribunal 
be strengthened 
Is one of the I 
his profession, a 
bar, his elevat] 
which It will no] 

Mr. lew 
Another subja 

ment will cons! 
proposed retirera 
uty Minister o| 

"Is no galnsayii 
summary mann] 
at first contemn 

<• Lowe’s case haj 
unrest In the cj 
first intimation 
superanuate Mr] 
the shape of a] 
from Winnipeg ] 
as hardly treatu 
public servant 1 
in the service ltd 
be retired in sis 
without the mal 
ed to him, other! 
Into the basket d 

Mall fl 
One of the red 

has to do with ] 
lng trip to the | 
the approaching] 
the well-known | 
with Copyright I 
Caine cannot be 
of a plenlpotend 
representative od 
there, he will, ] 
hearty greeting I 
General and Mini

year. Export class. 
! Russian shipments "were 1 about 5 000 mi

protected by the draft from Og]. bu/'the amount 'ôn ‘passagé^ii^rJ^ 

the Duplex Flue. last double 860,000 bush rase«
the usual time. torn weak, within evener range than

wheat. Increased offerings from the eiS?
-----X------ try affected the uearbly deliveries the 2»

t ables were lower. Seaboard elearsnS 
Only those Stoves that have were liberal. 214.600 bush. There wa>l 

the word TORONTO on them , slight increase In the local itock 
are made In this city. Manu- | bush, and an Increase |„ the visible 
faotured by i 4i7,000 bush. There was some pretinw

on the October.

0
WHEAT HIOHEB WITH MODERATE 

IXCBEASE IX VISIBLE.Come
and
See
These
Specialties

p
Bchs.-hided Capital......................
Paid-Up Capital............................. 700-000

51 Yonqa-atreet. 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposit, 

of $1 and upward».

HEAD OFFICE - mmThe local Stock Market Quiet and Feature- 
lea»—Sterling Exchange Ba»y—Advance 
In Trust Stock» on Wall-Street-Cotton 
Higher at New York-Late»! Commer
cial New».

High-Class Cash Tailors. Tip* From Wall-Streel.
The market closed firm.
Refined sugars are advanced 1-lGc. 

Monday Evening, Sept. 23. Insiders are at work on Chicago Gas.
An old well Digger Meets With a Narrow The local stock market Is dull and fen- Northwest earnings for August Increased 

Escape From Death. tureless. $319,970.
Tames Tavlor a well-digger of 60 Canadian banks to-day withdrew $175,000 PaclOe Mall was weak during the morn- yearTof Ige" feU down a SMoot weU tr°m the -b-Treasury at New « down* 31^ 1^ minor,ed

belonging to Mr. James Wamesley, Consols steady nt 1OT 11-16 for money broken, but this Is denied.
Davisville-avenue, on Saturday last and 107 3-4 for account. The mpst active stwks lo-day were ;
while engaged in taking up the « tree ” do“n P.clflc^teadjr. «MM-F ,1-^=- J*ÏÇ***Mod Mo £

to put In a new sucker. The rescue , 7H ;.2, Erie at 13 1-8, Reading at 10 1-2 6900. Wax. 3200, L. & N '
was made as Quick,y as possible and « lc. ‘ ftS’M

by means of a rope Taylor was drawn paper G.B. 5100. ________________
up to the surface in an unconscious Im.port8 into the United Kingdom the 
condition, from which he was brought past week : Wheat, 407,000 qrs.; maize, 
to before long with apparently no In- 155,000 qrs.; flour, 161,000 barrels, 
jury other than a sprained ankle. Amount of wheat afloat to Europe, 24.- 

well contained about 5 fedt of 400,000 bush, an increase of 560,000 bush 
«rotor ' for the week. A year ago the amount
water* --------------- afloat was 27,760,000 bush.

Corn on passage to Europe, 9,120,000, a 
decrease of 640,000 bush for the week.

Argentine shipments of wheat the past 
week only <16,000 bush.

Russian shipments of wheat of past 
week, 2,400,000 bush.

The Bank of England’s gold fund has in
creased $12,250,000 within a month, reach
ing the maximum of its history. Its regu
lar banking reserve has expanded $13,500,- 
000. whereas its loans, as represented by 
securities on hand, have gained only $£,- 
500,000. Nor is there any reason to sup
pose this increase to be ended.___________

FELL INTO A WELL. The Gurney Foundry Co.’y Ltd. There’s pleasure and good health 
combined,

Refreshment and goed cheer, 
Which everyone who drinks wiR 

find

John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front-ets. E-, 

Toronto. _________ BEST QUALITY

EGG 
STOVE 
NUT

COAL S8t2 îï.'TF»SMUGGLING IN SUMMER.
II HEIIHOT'S LAGER BE01wood:

k MAPLE & 
f BEECH - - $5
12ND QUALITY $4 

BEST PINE - $4 
DRY SLABS $3.50

A Weaknwe to Which the Mast Baepao-
TRY IT XOWtable Succumb.

It is curious to see how many good 
people engage' In smuggling , In sum
mer with an ease of conscience that is 
astonishing. Good church members 
would feel that they were unredeem
ed Indeed and wilful “partners In the 
fall" If they took a small red apple 
from the fruit stand. They would wres
tle mightily with a tmeptatlon to use 
a postage stamp from a friend’s desk 
wheat a guest in the house and given 
the freedom of the desk for correspon
dence. They might useucostly station
ary ad libitum and split a gold pen 
without a qualm of conscience; but 
where Is the man or woman of every
day respectability who would fall to 
produce two copper cents and offer 
it on the shrine of conscience for us
ing a postage stamp 7 Yet these same 
good folk, tender-souled In other mat
ters, will smuggle with alacrity, and 
cheat, and lie, and swindle Uncle Sam 
with a smiling light-heartedness that 
Is Inexplicable. The season of return 
firom Europe has begun, and the west
ward-bound steamers are crowded as 
full as the eastward ones are In June. 
It Is not an uncommon experience now 

, on the other side for people who have 
not engaged their return passage 
months in advance to find themselves 
obliged to try half a dozen lines before 
finding a good berth for September.

As every one of these steamers ap
proaches her wharf the passengers ap
pear, one by one. before the officers of 
the United States Government to ask 
and answer questions concerning the 
contents of their trunks. The ques
tions are simple, the amount of goods 
•flowed by law not altogether nig
gardly, yet hundreds and thousands 
of people lie with the greatest facility, 
conceal costly dutiable purchases and 
openly bribe the customs officers.

“None of the big people who come 
home let those 
through their trunks and tumble up 
their things, 
them $10 and you 
trunk sent up to yoor hotel untouched 
and you need not wait for it, either." 
This frank statement on the part of a 
traveler is an example of the attitude 
often taken. But there are still Mme 
People who recognize the old-fashioned 
principle that a law is a law, that 
to evade It is criminal, and to “slip a 
blB Into a customs officer’s hand" Is 
conniption of one’s self and bribery of 
the man.—Boston Transcript.

I

BORROWERS WANTING LOANS «'ïS’Srss.r.rïrA
dation was in chancing over Oct to 
This had a hardening effect on the Jan! 
deliveries, which show u slight gain at 
the close. The cash trade was small a 
sagging market under liquidation Is nro. 
bable for the remainder of the week

e
AT LOWEST RATES

SHOULD APPLY TO
JOHN STARK & COHow Street Railway Receipt» Have Brown.

The street cars first commenced to 
In Toronto on Sept. 11, 1861. The

were
■ft to JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses

ASSIGNEE. TRUSTEE, ETC.,
10 1-2 ADELA1DE-ST. E.

TORONTO.

firun
receipts for the first 95 days 
$6865, $1467 less than the amount taken 
in one day during the Exhibition this 
year.

Below is a table of the Exhibition 
earnings of the Toronto Railway Com
pany for the past five years:

............ $50,710 29
...........  49,243 98
...........  53,338 06
...........  61,732 15
...........  64,573 38

26 Toronto-straet, <? M
tew fork Stock*.

The fluctuations on the New York Stock 
Exchange yesterday were as follows :

Open- High- Low
ing. eel.

109% 107 
99% 101% 99%
• ••• .... •.. • I
5814 6»% 6814!
93% *64 93%'

eel.
TEL. 114.H-7 846Am. Sugar Ref. Co.,... 

jfcmeriuan Tohaooo,.... 
(Jottori Oil
Canadian Pacific.............
Atohteon, 3 assess, pd. 
-Chi.,Durlington & Q....
ifbioago Qom Trust........
Canada Southern..........
c.o.a&i..................
Del.& Hudson.............
Del., I»ao. & W.............
Erie....................................
Lake Shore.....................
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan.......................
Missouri Paoifto............
Leather............

“ Prof,.
New England.................
N.Y. Centrai «fc Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
North western................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island 4 Pac........

Michigan Central..........
Pacific Mail.....................
t hlltu A Reading.........
3a. Paul............................
Union Pacific.................
Western Union, xd....
Distillers, paid up ........
Jersey Central................
National I*ead...............
Watmfth Pref.................
T. C. A I.................
Southern Railway

1891............
1892. British Markets

r./ffET'vSns ?(Ti»585s0d0 It *? 

California, 4s 11 l-2d to 5s 0 l-2d ; corn. 
3s 0 3-4d ; peas, 4s lOd ; pork, 58a 9d ; lari 
30s (Id ; heavy bacon, 32s Od ; do., light, 35» 
Od ; tallow, no stock ; cneese, new. 37a as 

London, Sept. 23.—Opening—XVbfeat ot 
coast quiet and steady, on passage steady 
English country markets in some casesTw 
dearer. Maize off coast quiet, on fiasffle. 
steady. D

»,1893
1894 ®CÉXSXS>®®®®<S>(SXS)âXSxæ®CS><S>S>®<SX£l®(SXsXSXS>
1895 500 Extra for Cutting and 

Splitting.
ent 88*MM Æf*

THE LATEST @ 7114 «0UG9H,From the above substantial Increase 
teach year It is easily to be seen that 

the extra arrangements made for the 
accommodation of their patrons during 
fair time result profitably to the com- 
panay.

tat
47

KMHN
4614 8 ELIAS ROGERS & CO’Y.P AND BEST 

» WINDSOR 
SALT

133 132132U
169>J 169% -68%

W
64% 6»i6& Hard Coal118 HIM111%Hamilton Notes.

Hamilton, Sept. 23.—The County 
Council has appointed John Dickenson, 
ex-Reeve of Glanford and ex-Warden 
of the county, as arbitrator for the 
county with regard to the respective 
shares of the county and city in the 
administration of justice.

Henry Smith, a popular young man, 
who has suffered from consumption 
for a long period, died last evening.

Yesterday a Toronto young man, rid
ing towards Grimsby, left his bicycle 
on the track while he visited an or
chard near by. When he came back 
his bicycle was demolished, an H., G. 
& B. electric car having passed over 
it. He forgot that Hamilton is bless
ed with Sunday cars.

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet ; fnturai 
quiet at 4s lid for Sept, and Oct. and A 
11 l-4d for Nov. Maize steady at 3a 5 1-5 
for Sept, and 3s 5 3-4d for Oct. if'te

Paris wheat, 19f. for Oct., and flour, 436

SUM 3Uy§ It costs no more than common 
/ colts do. It never cakee.

' TORONTO SALT WORKS, 
City Agent*.

16%1614

r for Oct.
Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures steady 

at 4s lOd for Sept, and Oct. aud 4s 101-44 
for Nov. Maize steady 
ôopte-.and »3s 4 l-4d for Oct. Flour, 17s (M.

London—Wheat off coast steady, on pass* 
age buyers and sellers apart.

Par's wheat firm nt ISf. 
and flour 43f. 50c for Oct.

iwiMM an LOWEST MARKET PRICE.10i>4 106% lOM£840)<
79)4

40 M
at 3s 5 3-4d for2378)4Honey Market».

Thé local money market is unchanged at 
4 to 4 1-2 per cent, for call loans. At New 
York the rates are 1 1-2 to 2. and at Lon
don 1-4 per cent. The Bank of England 
discount rate Is unchanged at 2, and the 
open market rate 11-16 per cent.__________

4SM 44 Branch Office»:
388)4 Yonge street. 
Telephone No. 151.

P 578 Qnecint. West. 
Telephoee No. ISO.

P. IIS S CO
Office and Yards 

Yonge »L Dock, 
Telephone No. 190. 

Office and Yards 
Cor. Front and 

Bathurst-sta. 
Telephone No. 182.

loi101101
SSM 81%

90c for Oct,20%
77%

80%
78)1 77%

Mii ESTABLISHED 1864.I : U
22 Phone 131. 38 King-st. E.ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE 24G E. R. C. CLARKSON114%114% 113%

36 k,30%
mt 24)4 23% 24%STOCKSAmerican 

and Canadian
Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver,48% 44)e 43% 43%

COAL WOOD1313*6 1366 13

CLARKSON & CROSS40), 40)4 38% 40%Prof.
Commercial Mfeeellnsiy.

Cash wheat at Chicago 57 3-4c.
Dec. wheat on curb this afternoon 58 3-4c 

to 58 7-8c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 58c, calls 59 3-4c to 

59 7-8c.
Puts on May corn 28 7-8c, calls 29c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.45 for 

cash and Oct.

Shot a Lynx.
Prescott Messenger.

As two boys, sons of Mr. John 
Smith, of Edwardsburg, were out look
ing for squirrels back of Cardinal, 
with a little Flobert rifle, they came 
across a lynx of good size. The ani
mal eyed the boys with a bad look 
in his green eye and stood on the de
fensive. The eldest boy, who is 16, 
decided to let rip at the big cat, which 
was a plucky act, seeing that the Flo
bert carries a bullet not bigger than a 
pea. His aim was good and the shot 
took effect In the breast, so that, na^ 
turally, the lynx got mad and made 
the forest ring with a mighty roar, 
but while he was making up hts mind 
whether to turn tail or attack the 
boys young Smith sent another bullet 
Into him and finally a third just as a 
finishing touch. The body was brought 
to town and exhibited at Mr. Wil
lard’s hardware store on Water-street. 
It weighs about 40 pounds. Smith is 
now looking for the bounty of $5 offer
ed for the slaying of a lynx.

Bouslit and Sold
Chartered Accountants.23 Toronto-street, Toronto.

BANK CHAMBER^
iott-Street 248

ONTARIOforelfB Exchange»
Bate» of exchange, as reported by JBmlllus 

Jarvis AOo., •led* brokers, are as follows:
Between Banks. 

Counter. Buvsrs. Sellers 
H to X l H to 6-32 dis 

Iff to 1016 | 9*6 to 911-16
10*6 to 10W I to 9 15-16

UTM IN K»W VMS.
PoetéCL Actual.

Starting. «0 day».... I 4.88% I 4.88% td 4.88%
do. damant.,.. ( 4.90% I 4.89%

horrid officers go offices:

6 King-street East. 
790 Yonge-street.
200 Wellesley-street.
267 College-street.
737 Queen-street West. 
Bathurst and Dupont-sts. 
Toronto Junction.

docks:

1GRATEJust give any one cf 
cam have your

‘Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool the demand 

4 <J-32d.
The market Is higher. Oct. closed 

8.18, Nov. at 8.25, Dec. at 8.32, Jan. 
8.40 and Feb. at 8.45.

|Is fairNew York feeds 
Sterling. 60 days 

de demand
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 20,000, 

including 1500 Texans !aml 10,000 Westerns, 
poor' grades- weak td 100 tower.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago* to-day : 
Wheat 95, corn 599, oats 533.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day, 25,000 ; orfleial Saturday, 15,355 ; 
left over, 4000. Market fairly active and 
steady. Heavy shippers, $3.65 to $4.35. 
Estimated for Tuesday, 17,000.

Exports at four ports to-dny :
20,358 bûsh, and whéfct, 60,0.30 bush.

$4.75EGG
•;

'At 5, 5Vi sod i
per cent *«i

Real Estate. Security in sum»to Suit. Rents col- 
ecred. Valuations and Arbitrations attended tot

STOVE 

NUT

N0, 2 NUT 1

$300,000 TO LOAN
PER TON

STOCKS AND BONDS.
WM. A. LEE & SON.MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 

to yield from 4 te 6 per cent- suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Governm 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money te in 
vest in Urge blocks at 6 per cent.

Flour, Esplanade-st.,
Foot of Church-st$3.7 5. Insurance, Rial Estate end Financial Brokers, 

General Agents Western Fire and Marine 
Assurance Co., Manchester Fire Assur
ance Co., National Fire Assurance Co», 
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co., London 
Guarantee & Accident Cd, Employers' Liability, 
Accident & Common Carriers' Policies Issued.

•nt

TOO&Sffetùrè'e Barometer.

CONGER COAL CO.If you can’t afford a barometer to tell 
you what kind of weather you are 
ffotne to have, perhaps the following 
old proverbs will prove of use In help
ing you to prophesy as to whether it 
■will rain to-morrow or not:

If spiders in splning their webs make 
the termination filaments long, we 
may. In proportion to the length, con- 
etude that the weather will be serene, 
and continue so for ten or twelve days.

If many gnats are seen in the spring, 
expect a fine autumn; If gnats fly in 
compact bodies to the beams of the 
setting sun there will be fine weather.

If the garden spiders break and de
stroy their webe and creep away, ex-

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. IRWIN AUGER BITS 
STANLEY PLANES 

FRAY’S BIT BRACES
MAYDOLE HAMMERS

lmpeeU.il «I
The Inspection 

ters, under the j 
la making rapid 
les where lnspe 
pointed. In Otta 
ber Inspected pa 
tawa and Mont] 
par with the nud 
viz., between thl 
Toronto shows I 
than these.

. Telephone 187>Office 21 JClDc-etreet W. J Offices! lO Adelalde-et. E. 
Phones 592 * 2075. * 544Toronto stock Market.Steamship Mew».

The Allan Royal mail steamslitp 
Sardinian, from Montreal last Satur
day, had 39 first cabin, 48 second and 
100 steerage. The cabin accommoda
tion on Laurentian, which leaves 
Montreal on 28th, is nearly all taken. 
The Parisian will be the mail steamer 
on Saturday, Oct. 5 and has some good 
accommodation still vacant.

The Allan Mall SS. Numidian from 
Montreal for Liverpool, arrived out on 
Monday afternoon.

246LIMITED.
Noon. 

Asked Bid

8.80 p. m. Basilic»» Embarrassments.
E. R C. Clarkson lias been appointed 

liquidator of the Canada Coal Co.
C. J. Sohm, stamping, 

signed to A. C. Neff.
J. E. Pitts, hotel, Markham, has assign»

and Present 
Delivery.

Best Hardwood, cut and split..$5.50 per cord 

No. 2 Wood, long 
No. 2 Wood, cut and split.... 4.50 
Blnbs, long, good and dry.... 3.53 

Branch Office,
4-2Ô Queen-st. west, 2ie

COAL AND WOODflikenhead Hardware Co. FORAsked Hid
this city, has as*825 222 CASHMontreal....

Ontario..........
nelsons........
Toronto...............................
Merchants'........................ .
Commerce...........................
Imperial...............................
Dominion..............................
Standard..............................
Hamilton..............................
British America....... .
Western Assurance..........
Confederation Life........ »
Consumers’ Gas......../...
Dominion Telegraph.......

** “ Common

6 Adelalde-street East.8d «8
$4.75 per tonGrate

Stove, Not, Egg....................... 4.75
No, 2 Nut or Pea Coal.................... 3.75
Best Hardwood, long
Head Office, Corner TCI EP IflUlE tSQSBathurst-st. and Farley-ave. I LLLl IU Iv L uuuU.

261 242*6
171 168
1884i 187H

Visible Supply of Grain. ’ed.251 4.00The visible supply of grain in the United 
States and Canada, with comparisons, is 
as follows :

171 W YATT tto OO
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Orders executed.on Canadian and New Yofh 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 108* |

138*
190 187 190 OCT For d

Sir Mackenzie] 
to-day by the d 
way for ChryaleJ 
deliver an addr] 
occasion of the 
ment to commet» 
which took placJ

The Hon. Job 
morrow mornlnl 
present and deli]

tquiadtan j
The Departme] 

merce has recel 
commercial age] 
den. In which hi] 
of Canadian fid 
Scandinavia ha] 
lsfactlon and tl] 
for a large trad

<66 
164% 163% 
168% 166 
1SS 121% 
167% 166%
196* 19Ô"

264 5.00 per cordSept. 21, Sept. 22, Sept. 23, 
1895 1891 1893

Wheat, bu.. .39,385,000 70,189,000* 58.693,000 
Corn, bu. .. 5,411.000 4,192.000 7,630,000 
Oats, bu. .. 3,045.000 7,844,000 4.-099.000
Rye, bu. ... 015,000 319,000 383.000
Barley, bu.. 1,007,000 1,746,000 582,000

Wheat increased 1,293,000 bush the past 
week, as against nn increase of 975,000 
bush the corresponding week of last year. 
Corn increased 477,000 bush the past week, 
oats Increased 204,000, rye increased 30,- 
000 and barley increased 520,000 bush.

16444
108
124

WM. McGILL tV CO.pact rain or showm-y weather. They Never Fall.—Mr. S. M. Boughner, 
Langton, writes : “ For about two years
I was troubled with Inward Piles, but by 
using Parmelee’s Pills I was completely 

ed, and,although four years have elapsed 
since then, they have not returned.” Par- 
melee’s Pills are anti-blllous and a specific 
for the cure of Liver and Kidney Com
plaints, Dyspepsia,
Piles, etc., and v 
tlons and remove all

167%
If .beep, rasas and gOAts, spring 

around In the meadows and fight more 
then usual, expect aaln.

If cattle leave off feeding and chase 
each other around the pastures, rain.

It cats back their bodies and wash 
their faces, rain.

If Cbxes and dogs howl and bark 
more than usual. If dogs grow sleepy 
and dull, rain.

If moles cast up hills, rain.
If horses stretch out their necks and 

sniff the air and assemble in the cor
ner of a field with heads to leeward, 
rain.

If rata and mice be restless, rain.
If peacocks and guinea fowls scream 

end turkeys gobble, and If quails make 
more noise than usual, rain.

If the sea birds fly toward land, and 
land birds toward the sea, rain.

If the sea cock crows more than 
usual, and earlier, expect ram.

II bata flutter and beetles fly about, 
there villi be fine weather.

It swallow» fly lower than usual, ex
pect rain.

If birds In general pick their feath
ers, wash themselves and fly to their 
nests, rain.

Some of the queerest miscellaneous 
quips received are to the effect that:

If there are no falling stars to be 
seen on a bright summer evening, you 
may look for fine weather.

If there be many falling stars on a 
clear evening In summer, there will 
be thunder.

196
119 VT•VWii" 39% Established 95 Yean,cur 52* Oats—Trade Is quiet, and prices are 25c to 30c ; celery, doz., 35c to 45c; onions, 

steady. Sales of mixed at 22 l-2c, outside, j bush. 75c. 
and of white at 23 l-2c. I Green vegetables : Cucumbers, basket.

Barley—Trade Is dull and prices steady, j 10c to 15c ; beans, bush, 25c to 35c ; to- 
Fcedlng qualities sold outside at 32c. ’ matoes, per basket, 15c to 20c : corn, doz..

Bye—The demand is limited, with sales 5c to 7c ; cauliflower,doz., 50c to 76c; beets, 
outside at 40c. ; doz., 10c to 15c.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices 1 Huckleberries, basket, 00c to $1.10 ; 
nomlual at S3.00. I watermelons, 15c to 20c each ; muslimel-

; ons. doz., 35c to 50c; peaches, Crawfords,
HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers

to 85c ; plums, 90c to $1.30 : grapes. Cham
pion, 3 l-2c to 4c ; do, choice varieties, 4c 
to 4 l-2c per lt>.

49b51

DYEING and68% 68 58%
160 146 icq
114 118%
80

162% 161%
169% 158%

•Hi" zou"
207

83% 82% 83%

Can. Pacific By. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Uo 
Iecandes’nt Light Co....
General Electric................
Commercial Cable Co, xd
Bell Telephone Co.............
Richelieu A Ont. Nav...._ 
Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 

“ " “ new

Costiveness, Headache, 
will regulate the secre- 

bilious matter. :» CLEANING162%
169% HAVE

PITHB WATER
Wedding on Spadlna-Avenne.

A pretty wedding took place at 9 
p. m. last evening at the residence of 
Mrs. H. Young, when her daughter, 
Ida, was united In. marriage to Mr. 
Sidney J. Rugg. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Geo. J. Bishop, 
The bridesmaid was her sister, Mabel, 
with Mr. Arthur Rugg as best man. 
A select company of friends partook of 
the wedding breakfast, after which 
the happy couple departed on their 
wedding tour with New York as the 
main point of destination.

Beat.—Mr. D. Stelnbach, Zur- 
“ I have used Dr. Thomas'

1255PHONES 1iio
208K

1K68 Ring up and we wl$ 
send for goods.

8TOCKWELL. HENMRSON & CO„ best 
office aud works. 103 King west, brsoell 
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street.

Strictly first-class house. Express pell 
one way on gooTds from » distance.

By using the309
Toronto Railway...............
Duluth............... .................
Penman................................
British-Can. L. & I...........
B. A L. Association........
Can. Land. A Nat. In.
Canada Permanent..........

“ “ JiOp.c. 152
Canadian S. A Loan........
Central Canada Loan....
Dom. tiav. A In. Soc........
Farmers’ L.

“SUCCESS”
WATERJfILTER.

RICE LEWIS & SON

Stocks, Grain and Provisions. 
Private wires to all leading exchanges.

iii""

lii”
114
90

213-215 Board ot Trade, l oronto
The Hon. J. a] 

by hla private sj 
era, and Mr. Cd 
Public Works, Id 
night.

W. H. Benneti 
coe, and Dr. FI 
and Grenville, a 
mental business

118 CHOICE BUTTER Is hi good demand at 
following prices : 14c to 17c for palls,
crocks and tubs ; 17c to 20c for pound rolls; 
22c for creamery pounds. Cheese, 7 l-2e 
to 8c. Comb Honey, $1.50 to *1.80. Ex
tracted, 8 l-2c to 9c. Turkeys, 8c to 10c. 
Chickens, 40c to 60c. Ducks, 50c to 75c. 
Eggs selling well at 12c to 12 l-2c. Con
signments of above sellcited. J. F. YOUNG 
& CO., Produce Commission 74 Front- 
street east, Toronto.

160

NERVOUS DEBILITY.iii” THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
The market was quiet, the receipts of 

produce generally being small.
«Lirai u

White and red wheat nominal at G2c to 
63c. aud two loads of goose sold at 55c. 
Barley easy, 150 bush selling at 39c. Peas 
weak, with sales of 200 bush at 52c to 
52 l-2c. Oats steady, 400 bush selling at 
28c to 29c.

116
124 1-21 ft .eH»fi»Vfi»«l>e

Corner King and Victoria-street», 
Toronto.

86 83 Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects ofl 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney sw 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man* 
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dits 
eases of the Qenito-Urinary Organs a sps< 
cialty. It makes no difference who ha$ 
fallodt o cure you. Call or write. Console 
tation free. Medicines sent to any so* 
dress. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sundays 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jarris-street* 
west side, fifth house north of Wiitoa-»f*s 
Toronto.

A S..............
“ 20 p.c.

Freehold L. A Savings...
Hamilton Pro vident.. f„. 
Huron A Erie L. A S.......4. .4 .4 £0 pC|

85
>«%Cannot Be 

leh, writes :
Eclectrlc Oil in my family for a number 
of years, and I can safely sav 
not be beat for thee ure or 
cuts and sprains. My little boy 
attacks of croup several times, and 
dose of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil was 
sufficient for a perfect cure. I take great 
pleasure in recommending It as a family 
medicine, and I would not be without a 
bottle in my house.”

i» 115 Chicago Market».
McIntyre * Wardw.il report tha following 

fluctuations on the Clilosgo Board of Trad, 
to-day :________________________________________

125 
.... 166 
.... 15*
114 111

Mr. Joseph H 
father of John 1 
Vincent de Pat 
town and will h| 
the Minister of . 
his son's case, 
introduction frol 

Mr. White, 
School Inspector 
to assist the 3< 
to straighten ot 
bullies, owing tc 

Sir C. H. Tuj 
blty last night, 
up the residency 
purchased a few! 
Gov. Patterson.

B E- Sheppard 
Night is in town 

J- O. PrenderJ 
Department was] 
Flmony to Miss J

H
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Sf8 of the Postd 
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■avings bank br\ 
■en8 were presen 
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to-day Inspected 
He expressed hi 
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that it can- 
p, fresh 
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received the fol-Henry A. King & Co received the fol
lowing despatch from Chicago :

Wheat opened at 57 7-8c for Dec this 
morning. This 
est price of the day. Public cables came 
quiet and steady. Private cables were ail 

by the large 
ork reported

crou
Imperial L. A Invest........
Landed B. A Loan......
Laud Security Co.............
Lon. A Can. L. «ft A.........
London Loan.....................
London A Ontario............
Manitoba Loan.................
Ontario Indus. Loan....
Ontario Lean AD............
People’s Loan...................
Real Estate, L. A D. Co.. 
Toronto Sav. A Loan....
Union Loan A Sav...........
Western Can. L. A 8........

” 25 p.c..........

U6 Upon g H’h’sr L et Close.
was within 1-8 of the low-iir V? neat—Doe 57%

61%
Stilt 68% Brass Work1ÔT —May.......... Ml*

WHÜ6 28V4Dora—Dec...........
*• -May............

Oas»—Dec.........
“ —May............

Pork—Oct.............
—Jad. ......

Lard—Oct.............
“ —Jan............

Bibs—Oct---------

244dull and lower, Influenced 
foreign shipments. New York report 
the world’s shipments for the week at 
9,000,000 bush, agaiust 6,000,000 the week 
before. This was not confirmed, and we 
think it too high. The trade were all very 
bearish during the early session, and the 
market certainly looked as if it would sell 
lower. When the visible came in, showing 

i an increase of only 1,293,000 bush, against 
an expected increase of two to three mil
lions, the market steadied and continued 
so to the close, closing at 58 l-2c, the 

The market Is

m mi18)5
;oo Artistic fixtures for Gas 

orElectricity. See them 
atlll KING-ST. WEST. 

The Keith & Fitzsimons Ce.. Ltd

82' 18% 18% MBDI.AND Be JONB*. 
General Insurance A genu. Mail SaUdla®

OFFICE. 1667. MR. MEDLoND 
8092. MB. .ONES, 6M4 

Companies Represented;
Scottish Uui.o Mil) National of EdinDorgiL 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

128
7 00

U.S. Catholic Hierarchy to Foregather.
New York, Sept. 23.—The first three 

days of October will witness the larg
est concourse of Catholic prelates that 
Washington has ever known. On Oct. 
10 the 14 Archbishops of the United 
'States will meet to discuss their dio
cesan . affairs, and also to hold their 
annual consultation as directors of the 
Catholic University. The indications 
are that this congress will be attend
ed. by the entire Catholic hierarchy, 
consisting of the Cardinal, Mgr. Sa- 
tolli, all the Archbishops and a large 
number of Bishops and priests.

Tlie Strain Threnher Agnln.
Orillia, Sept. 23.—This morning about 

9 o’clock the barn of Mr. John Shan
non. with the season’s crop, consisting 
of 1500 bushels of grain, was totally 
destroyed by fire. The house was also 
burned, but the contents were saved. 
The loss will amount to $2500. on which 
there was no insurance. The fire or
iginated from a spark from a steam 
thresher.

•io 7 tf 7 9540
9 il U 4 9 4073 Û r TELEPHONESr> 8
5 4

5 80UO
5 80 5 80115

5 5 UO150140* 4 r 4 uî 4 85 Hay aud Straw.
Hay quiet, with sales of only one load 

at $17. Car lots of baled quiet at $13 to 
; $13.50 for No. 1 and $12 to $12.50 for No. 

2. Straw is firm, one load selling at $11. 
Hairy Frounce

Commisison prices : Butter, choice tub 15c 
•••••• to 16c; bakers’, 8c to 12c; pound rolls,
17 074 1Vc to 20c J lar8e rolls, 13c to 15c ; cream-

° 1V,ïnn ery tub at 18c t0 -0c- and rolls at21c to
u 22c. Eggs steady at 11 l-2c to 12 l-2c per

doz. In case lots, and 13 l-2c to 15c per
doz in small lots of fresh. Cheese steady at 
8c to 8 l-4e.

Stocks or Grain ;il Toronto. Ml' Sep.23, Sep. 16, Sop.24,
TSOu. 1895. 1894.

10,055 
500 i

1800 1700 21,000 1
150 
750 

Z 795

0Û5 !!.'!

A rainbow In the mornjhgr Is the 
shepherd’s warming.

If fish bite more readily and gambol 
near the surface of the ponds and 
streams, then look out for rain.—Har
per's Round Table.

New Shipment
Of

Imperial Plums

rnOKONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THÉ 
I month of September. 1893$ mail* «loi# aai 

me due aa follow»;

highest point of the day. 
xery sensitive and advances easily from 
present prices.

Corn and oats quiet all day ; no features. 
Fluctuations fractional. Both closed at 
about the opening prices. Receipts in
creasing. , . ., „

Provisions very quiet. Liquidation of 
Oct. seems about over. Demand still very

7000 5265ran » iivat, uu. ...
Spring wheat, bu... 
Hard wheat, bu. .. 
Goose wheat, bu. ..
Barley, bu.....................
Oats. bu. .....................
Pens, bu..........................
Corn, bu..........................

543
tvs.

% ™ >3
. 3.1*1 7.36 7.41

3.26 12.40 p.at W 
,.T.3U 4.15 10.1V JJ*
\.;.M 4.30 10.5S J»
..7.20 3.35 12.50 p.m. U» 

3.00 12.34 p.BkW* 
ana I*» 
9.00

n.iu
....Ü.UUand U.T.1L East..........

U. A g. Railway..

T., U. Ali..............
Midland.................

French Prunes.Hortense—I supposée ilicxe » ttiwaya 
some thing in life to spoil a man's 
happiness. Van Jay—Yes; if a man is 
poor he can’t be happy, and if he Is 
rich the chances are he will get mar
ried.—Brooklyn Eagle.

poor.
RUPTURED and 

tS DEFORMED
S . . PEOPLE . .

Cases 50 lbs. 
In stock. Owing to heavy receipts Butter has be

come easier. This week Bale» were : 
Choice tub, 10c to 17c; medium, very Blow. 
10c to 14c; bakers’, 8c to 10c; lbs., ltic 
to 20c; creamery lbn..21c to 22c; tub»,17 l-2e 
to 18 l-2c; eggs, scarce at 12c; cheese, Blow 
at 7 l-2c to sc; apples, slow at $1 to $1.50 
brl ■ pears, good at $1.75 to $4.50; poultry, 
in good demaud at 10c to lie for turkeys; 
36c to ti5c for cbickeus; ducks, 50c to 75c: 
ouions. slow at 50c to 75c bag. Corre
spondence and consignments solicited. A. 
PAXTON & CO.. Commission Merchants, 
23 Church-street. Toronto.

............. 6.30
«.in. p.m. 

12.10
C.V.K....

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

MiTHE EBÏ-ILSIII CO, LIB. 2.U0
........i 6.30 4.00 1# 46 M*

(4. W. Rsttii* •• •Mr. Cluthe has just in
vented the finest article 
to cure Rapture. Weighs 
hut "J ounces and cheap. 
He visits Toronto periodi
cally. for dotes see 
** World ’• or write us.
The Charles Cluthe Co., 
Windsor. Out., and De
troit, Mich.

v.^ol

SæSWoman-*-! want to buy a book for a 
little Boston boy. Have you anything 
you can recommend ? 
ma’am. We have just received "Jack 
and the Beanstalk” in words of five 
eyllables.—J udge.

Wholesale Grocers.

lTORONTO.Clerk—Yes, U.8.R.T. 9.30Trimble In Jamaica Averted.
Kingstone, Jam, Sept. 23.—The 

threatened renewal of trouble with the 
Maroons has been averted. The Ma
roons have abandoned their claim to: 
possession of Fuller’s Wood and quiet 
has been restored.

0.30 12.1(1 6-60 —
4.00

DB. MOXTAUUl
The six Kall.ua €.] 

I>anc$- I

Caledonia, Onq 
largest gathering 
dlan Reserve, t] 
noon in the ‘ b,] 
John Beaver, an 
committee of tH 
of the Six Nat] 
Montague, Mlnld 
•ent and receive 
come.
The proceeding]

iPoultry and Provisions.
prices : Chickens, fresh, 30c to 
ir, ducks 50c to Due geese at 7c.

U.& Wester. Stales # w

Sï5:T-ÿtidays and Thursday» oloso , .oc®*'nloaf1]j 
un Tuesday» aud Friday» at It 
following ure the date» ot ‘•“«‘‘•J 
tor uwi niuuLU of beptemudr. A 3.
12. .3. 14, 16, 17, 18, 19, 2i, 23. 24, 25, A *7, to» 

N.B.- There ure branch po»totlloas 
every part of the cty. Ua»ident»of 
di.tidot ehouid transact thei‘ Savings 
and Money order business at
iïiïo noU?;tthe0,rcorrre"pond.n?i to tog
«Z » w.'l.

Sales at 11.15 a.m. : Western Aesur , 50. 
4 at 166 3-4 ; Ontario & Qu’Appelle,. 10, 15 
at 40 ; Telephone, 6 at 158 7-8 ; Toronto 
St. By., 25. 25 at 82 7 8.

Sales at 1.15 p.m. : Western Assur., 10 
at 166 3-4 ; ("able. 23, 50. 25 nt 162 7-8 
Toronto St. By.. 75, 25. 25 at 83 ; Canada 
Lauded Loan. 10 at 115 ; Canada Perma
nent Loan, 4 at 157 ; Western Canada 
Loan. 5 at 1.52.

Sales at 3.30 p.m. : Ontario, 2 at 82 1-4; 
Commerce. 30 nt 137 1-2 ; British America 
Assur.. 20 at 122; Western Assur., 50 at 
160 7-8 : C.P.R.. 100 &i 58 ; Western Can
ada Loan, 1 at 152.

Moutreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Sept. 23.—Close—Montreal, 225 

ooo . ontar^ 8i j-h ; Vn'-rt-o 289

Jobbing 
40c per pa
and turkeys 8c to 10c per 11).“

Dressed bogs steady at $5.50 to $6.00. 
Hums, smoked, 10 l-2c to lc ; bellies, 11c;

nuiet at $2 85 to oo $15 • do., short cut. $15.2o; lard, in palls.Bran—Trade dull and prices quoted at ?i5âtc>i<l^ntu^Si’ ? 1t|®rcea* ®c ; long
$11.50 outside. Shorts, $13 to $14. clear bacon, t l-4c to 7 l-2c.

Wheat-Offerings a,e restricted, and » Hef unt;h“^cd, forequarters. 3 l-2c to 
prices rule steady. Sales of red winter f. .cl ,an^ H u<xfS’i 9p lo, ^ J -mVttoIlv^'o«° 
at 00c. and white is in demand at 01c. ^ • vea^» 00 to ^ ^"-c î lambs, Cc to t l--c. 
New Manitoba No. 1 hard Is steady at 70c, 
immediate delivery, and a few sales at 69c,
Toronto freights.

Peas—Trade is quiet and prie 
p.nîc3 ctiVi ’c • wc3t r.t -9 •»

McIntyre & Ward well. (John J. Dixou) 
received the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Du pee & Co :

Wheat was dull to-dny, and the prices 
were lower, until just before the close, 
when there wan some buying by shorts 
on the theory that the decision of the 
Warehouse Commission to-day, ordering 
the licenses of several regular elevators 
revoked, aud would be construed as bull
ish, as it left only a moderate amount of 
regular storage capacity, 
will undoubtedly be filed 
Interest, thereby prolonging the contro
versy. Northwestern car lots were 1655. 

i being 40 more than last year. Primary 
rn>.r^tq were 1.^9 r90. r,r-o 100.000 l>v.* h

CHAS. CLUTH3
Miss Dashgirl—I thought you told 

me you could swim. Caddie Fopley— 
I—I cawn, I assuah you, in s-somo 
places, but the water is so dueedly 
thin here,( don’t you know, that it 
woan't hold me up.—Boston Courier.

Ft read-it tiffs
Odoroma is the best mouth toniç u; 

the world.

A Orrlil to It» Maiingement.
The season just closed at Hotel 

Louise, Lome Park, has been the most 
successful one on record. If all our 
summer hotels were conducted in a 
like manner to " Louise ” we would 
soon have a class of hotels second to 
none on this side of the line.

iéMrs. Minks—Isn’t it queer that such 
a little bit of country as England can 
rule such a vast amount cf territory / 
Mr. Minks—Well, 1 don’t know. You’re
not very big yourself, my dear.—New

An injunction 
by the elevatorFruit* mid Vegetable*.

Apples, harvest, per barrel. $1 to $1.50 ; 
crab apples, per basket, 20c to 25c ; pota- 

bag, by the load. 20c to 30c ;
$1 55 to $1 00; c.t* h1 g \ do"..

es easy, toes, per
bushV-1

.vjj
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